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NEW C.P.R. BUILDING
OFFICES FOR RENT.

We are now' allotting space In tlie 
above building, which la rapidly nearing 
completion. Early enquirers will se
cure choice of location.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 King street East.
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fFOR SALE
I 8180 Per Foot-Fagtery site TileCorner Bathuret and C. P. R., 10« ft 

«quare.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
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Six Nation Indians 
Demand Their Rights 

As Promised in 1812

Brock’s Heroic Death 
Recalled by Speakers 
On 100th Anniversary

.

Sites Helen M. (Merrill, secretary of the U. E. Loyalfttts, Chief Dekanenenranéh and a group of the Six 
Nation Indians In front of Brock’s Monument, Queenston Haights. .

Chief Dekanenenraneh of Brantford, at Brock’* 
Monument on Saturday, Declared That His 

Tribss Were Promised Independence and1 
Home Rule, But Were Ignored When 

The *B. N. A, Act Was Passed.

Story of Famous,Battle Was Retold, While Gun* 
V Boomed Out a Salute and Dirge Was Played 

in Memory of Colonel Macdonell Who Fell 
♦ With Hi* Chief.

VETERANS PHD 
HONOR TO

TORONTO IUIILITIA OROGK’S FINEST
GIFT E HISI

(By s Staff Reporter.) • While the salute of the SL Catharines
BROCK’S MONUMENT, Queenston ' Field Battery, R. C. A., boomed forth 

Heights,' Ont., Oct. 12.—Militiamen and in memory of Brock the memory of 
civilian alike paid trjWte here to t-ie | Lt.-Col. Macdonell was strikingly ben- 
memory of Gen. Brock, the hero of gored. To the accompaniment of the 
Queenston Heights, who .100 years bo- I guns a lament for the gallant Canadian 
tore brought such unbounded glory to | officer who laid down his life In the 
Britain and British traditions. With ; same cause with Brock, was played on 
the booming forth of a salute of 17 ! the bagpipes by Pipe Major Dunbar, 
guns, the raising of the Union Jack to Jate of the Second Battüii&n Gordon 
the flag pole and the enthusiasm of -Highlanders; iXpe Major Beaton of the 
several thousand people, the cérémonies 48th Highlanders, and Piper- Mackoy 
of the centennial of Gen. Brock and the- of the 48th Highlanders. This part of 
battle of Queenston Heights commenc- the ceremony was observed with bared 
ed at L30 p.m. • heads.

Regiments sent representatives from Many Soldiers.
Toronto," St. Catharines, Hamilton and The centennial was strongly military 
a nember of other Ontario cities, while In character On the main Broadway 
officers and members from between 25 and facing the monument stood tho 
and 30 military, veterans and historical Royal Canadian Infantry from Toron- 
societles were present. Addresses from , to. To either side the monument were 
representatives of the Dominion. Gov- ! drawn up the representatives from tho 
ernment, the Ontario Government, the ; 48th Highlanders and Queen’s Own 

.. _ . ..... „ _ (Ontario Public Schools, the Veterans’: Rifles add the Royal Grenadiers, TV>-
the battle of Queenston Heights and At Queenston Heights today the Nl- aggocia,tions and the historical associa- ! ronto, and the Governor-General's Body
the death of Sir Isaac Brock a special agara Frontier Veterans’ Assembly.post tkms were made. i Guards, the Royal Grenadiers tn red
memorial service was held In -Massey No. L of Niagara Falls, Ont, met in It was announced that a dinner, in j ar.d busbies, the 48th Highland-

the pavilion near Brock's Monument commemoration of Gen. Brock, would ere dressed in the kilt uni-
. . . . be given at the Canadian C5Wb In To- forms, and the Body Guard# with

at high noon today and thence pro r0n*o on ^londay. when an address on their diver and plumed helmets tgwrk- 
cceded to place wreaths on Brock's Brock and Queenston Heights will ling in the sun, forming a eight wor-
Monument, Laura Secord’s Monument, be given by George T. Denison. thy of the event. A pleasing feature of
the cairn marking the location of Mac- A Triple Centennial. the military part of the celebration was

...  .. The centennial was of a triple na- the presence of the Cadets and Bugleshould learn from the career of Brock donell s batterv. and also the sma.l I t !"as a celebration of the won- Band from Ridley College, St. CatilA-
and the war of 1812. The music was monument, where General Brock fell, dertul victory against great odds and rines.
provided by the band of the Royal :one hundred years ago today. The in honor of the memory of both Gen. Scores of Wreathe.

corner stone -of this monument was groek and hjs valiant aide, Lti-Col. The ceremony was opened with the 
laid by "tie late King Edward, when ; \|acdoneU the Canadian officer who decoration of the monument with a 

Rev. Prof. Prince of Wales, Sept 18, 1860. ltea ^ charge when his brave leader | score or more wreathes sent by the
.. «. „ „ | Robertson of Knox College, both of Strange and almost incredible as the ,M arvd whose body lies beside that

Sir John Gibeon, Major-Gen. W. H. ; whûm t(>ok part ln the service. fact may seem probably not one per- “"5™
Cotton, Major Lowther and other offl-j Mr. Findlay pointed out that in son In a thousand visiting Queenston U1 " ----- --------------------

The reg’ments marched in front 1812 Canada had a population scarcely Heights has ever seen the place where
I . ---------- Macdonell's battery was located, and

Continued en Page 7, Column 4. wheer many.of his brave men lie bur
ied, altho their gallantry was an Im
portant factor in the achievement of 
victory of the heights.

Each of the four wreaths bore a card 
with the Imprint of the seal of the 
assembly on one side and on the re
verse side was written: “In Loyal Af
fection.” “The. Niagara Frontier Vet
erans' Assembly.’’ This Is the young
est military organization ln Canada.

(By a Staff Reporter.)
BROCK’S MONUMENT, QÙEENS- 1 selves.

TON HEIGHTS, Oct. 12.—The rights 
of the Six Nations Indians, the war- i tlsh on the

the more Immediate concern of our- 
The Six Nations entered Into

! 1

an alliance or treaty with the Brl- 
that the Six mstipulation

Hors whose assistance at the critical Nations Indians would'be allowed 1st- 
rtage of the battle turned defeat intfVj, dependence apd home rule—the privi- 
victory. woTe called for by tho descend- lege of governing their people in their 
ents of the tribe on the hundredth am- ! 6wn way.
niversary of the victory of*Queenston ! “What Is the result? At the time 
Heights. A chief and a warrior from ; of the passing of the North America 
the Six Nations Indians at the Brock! Act the Six Nations were altogether

t His Faith, Courage and Energy 
Left an Ideal for Cana
dians, and His Death 

Could . Only Be Justified 
by the Adoption of His 
Virtues. v

Wreaths Placed on Brock and 
Secord Monuments, arid on 

the Cairn Little Known to 
the Public, Marking Loca
tion of the Gallant Mac- 
donnell Battery.

Nearly 3000 Men of Local Gar- 
orison Paraded to Massey 

Hall, Where Rev. Dr. Llwyd 

Advised All Soldiers to Profit 
by Hero’s Example of Obedi
ence and Heroism.

centenary at Queenston Heights on i forgotten. They were left with nothr 
Saturday took occasion to ask the Can- j ing. but to come in uiider the general 
adian people for the rights which the Indian Act, the concessions made the 
British had promised their forefathers six Nations for their gallant efforts to 
for the part they had taken ln saving . Canada’s defence being entirely ignor- 
Canada for the British flag. - I ed, It Is an act that is distasteful and

“If it was not for the bravery of the m many ways not sufficient tor the 
Six Nations, the flags that are waving wants of the Indians of the Six Na- 
o'er Queenston Heights would not bo j tlons. 
waving today,” declared Chief G. S.
Smith of Brantford, known as Chief

After attending the service held in 
honor of Major-General Brock, 1n 
Massay Hall. yesterday afternoon, tihe 
regiments of the Toronto garrison pa
raded 2929 strong up Jarvis street to 
Wellesley street, along Wellesley to St. 

j Alban’s, along the crescent in front of

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. Oct 18.—To commemorate the centennial, of

Hall last night under the auspice® of 
Dale Presbyterian Church. More than 
1500 people were present and heard Rev. 
W. B. Findlay give an Inspiring ad
dress on the lessons which Canadians

dust as Ready Today.
“In spite of this, however, let me tell

Dekanenenraneh (Double File of Mem) 
oflhe Six Nations Indians, 
claimed that Canada has resources 
which will make this Dominion Into 
One of the greatest countries on which 
the sun shines, 
that the Canadians have such a herit
age? It is due to the bravery of the 

«QStx Nations Indians In coming'to the 
assistance of the country.

"The victory of Queenston Heights 
has never been properly recorded and 
I do not believe history does the Six 
Nations justice. But to come down to

i you that the descendants of the Six Na-
readv tedav to take the paF,,ament bulldin^ *>wn

University avenue
“It 41s

tlons are just as
to the a rmories.up arms ln the defence of the British

flag and the country as were their j Lar»e crowds llned thc Etrost« alon*
■route and It Is estimated that 100,000
people witnessed the parade.

In front of the parliament buildings 
the parade was reviewed by Lt.-Gov.

forefathers one hundred years ago.
“As the nation has grown tn power 

and prosperity our power is not con
sidered so Important. - Yet there is one 
way in which the Six Nations can help 
to make this country great- 
the Industrial way, the stock raising 
way and the way of agriculture, and

Who Is responsible I
Grenadiers. On the platform were 
Rev. J. D. Morrow and

Continued on Page 7, Column *
It is In

cere.

Turned Tide of Invasion
Kept Canada for Empire

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

Morrison Winner by 800 
In Macdonald By-Election 

Wider Markets Cry Stilled
Exemption on Improvements 

Would Be Good For Toronto 
Says Commissioner Forman

Canon Plumptre . Addressing Canadian Veterans, Said He 
Doubted Whether Ever So Small a Battle Had Been 

So Momentous in its After Effects—Called 
for War on White Slave Traffic.

’

D
Big Increase in Conservative Majority, Chiefly Due to 

'Votes of Farmers on Whose Support Richardson De
pended—Premier Roblin Says Result Shows Canada 
is for Chamberlain’s Tariff Reform Policy.

„ ., u tm who marched forth bravely to tîi®
Before a congregation which cro . rankg but did not return. He declar

ed St. James’ Cathedral to the doors ; e^ lt was hl8 <jOUible duty to speak to 
Canon Plumptre de- j them and to remember the centenary*of 
barbarous Iniquitous the death and victor)' of General Sir 
barbarous, " i8aac Brock at Queenston Heights.

He doubted whether ever so small a 
battle had been so momentous In Its 
after-effects. "turning as It did the tide

lest night. Rev. 
nounced war as
and wasteful. Hds address was on the 
occasion M the parade of the Cana
dian militia veterans, of whom 200 

present, held to commemorate the 
death of General Brock. Concluding 
his diatribe against war as generally 

; recognized, Can Plumptre called upon 
the veterans and ail good citizens to .
encage ln a battle which preserved all j appearance tonight at the Princess in 

no conducted by a. daily newspaper, and th® „orthy features ot war, while hold- ’ his new comedy, "The Senator Keeps 
stone unturned tn their effort to win all should be proud to know that they . . , j House," he Is aKsured|of an enthuzi-
Macdondld and thus give color to their wrL competitors in the test of brains n heciared that the white slave astlc reception from many of his edd-
.-.taiements that the farmers of West- . .. , -, , ___ . «eCtareu tnat toe time friends who are numerous In To-

R. L. Richard .von, the Liberal-Inde- ern Canada supported the reciprocity «l---11 has set -hviisan.-s to think ng a. : trafftc Referring to the recent ronto.
•Hie huerais .*p*--ted that u= o. • » t tending. I am preud that I have the and itow. Reiemng h> > „A as the "Senator."

soon after the returns began to come KSSÎtan XEeKT chance to enter the contest. The prizes ^ cou^em-e and an Old Evil" he HEATH’S SUPERB HATS
showing unexpected Conservative toU thL their gains In tb. rural are the most tempting that I ha,* declared that the tffitof dlfflcuUy found HENRY HEATH8_SUPERB HATS.

would overcome the CoiwcTvathe err and vet I will feci fully 7*0— in fisht'nK this evil in Lnic4§iO 3» -
gains in the districts where the op- U R\ôr\ty in the urban polls. The revei-se . t«ne connivance of the police and ques- The Dineen Company are sole Cana-
petition looked for Its chief support. ofthLir ^pe<-,a.ions droved to be the paid with the recreation and tnstruc- ™e7”hether ln thla regart Toronto dian agents for H en r^ Heath of Lon-

_. ■ „ th„ haee. Th-y suffered unexpected reverses tier, the proverb problems furnish me „ QUlte unsmirched. don, England, maker )by special war-The result of the election Is. vf th£ ru^ districts, while the urban ^ in Une for a 8lngie WWekomlng the veterans, the canon ram to His Majesty the'King. There
the vote felt somewhat short of Conservative t ^ d ^ fascinated ln the gpoke for a moment of their duty ot Is now tn the showrooms a complete

As a ma..tr o. tact. Mr. thankfulness for preservation and rev- i assortment ol the latest men e tall
I crently of their remembrance of those hats by Heath. 140 Yonge street.

Assessment Commissioner Will Advise City 
Council to Adopt Some System of Tax 

Reform After Seeing Its Benefits in 
Various Western Cities.

13.—(Special.)— reciprocity iseue. Mr. Richardson wasWINNIPEG, Oct.
With two polls to hear from, the ma- emphatic ln his declaration that no 

Morrison. Con- other question entered Into the con-
“Anyone who falls to enter The To

ronto World's Proverb Contest Is mlss-
Contlnued on Page 7, Column 4.were

jority for Alexander
servative candidate to the bye-election test. The result has demonstrated the j tog an opportunity that he will re
in Macdonald, is 837. Final Agîmes will weakness of reciprocity as an argu- gret.

mtnt upon which to appeal to the etec- remembered as one of

RECEPTION TO W. H. CRANE.
It Is an event that should oe 

the greatest
Back from an extensive trip thru the leading Canadian cities in the west. 

In all of which a system of improvement, exemption or paçüal exemption is in 
operation. Toronto Assessment Commissioner Forman returned to the city

te exemption on Improvements; but in all cases 
be given up again by those cities 
The World last night.

When William H. Crane makes hieonly slightly alter this total. The ma
jority Is the largest ever received by 
a. Conservative, candidate In that con- 

In the election of 1911 the

.educational lests ever attempted ortors of Manitoba.
The Richardson managers left

Ktltueney.
Conservative majority was 161.k'ne has proved good enough not to

W1";

- "The first city to adopt the system of tax exemption for Improvements 
wag Vancouver,"., said Commissioner Forman. "This was done only two 
years ago, buj it proved so catching that the other cities in the west quick > 
adopted it. It is therefore still in ân experimental stage- .

While not wishing to make any definite statement before presenting 
an extensive report on the matter to the city council whtoh »ill be done .n 
about two weeks from now. Commissioner Forman s.ated that, in his. opin
ion. a system of tax exemption on improvements uould prove feasible :f 

adopted by Toronto. ________ _»_______________i._______________ _

Mr. Crane Is seen at his best
pendent candidate, conceded defeat

course, eminently gratifying to 
Conservative leaders, 
was waged almost exclusively on the

expectations.

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.
The contest

I Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
?

Fun and Education for All in The Proverb Contest. Begin Today With Proverb No: 12, Page 2

■

LOYALISTS, INDIANS AND CIVILIANS HONOR BROCK’S MEMORY AT QUEENSTON
______s
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A Claude Macdonell, K.C., M-T1., speaking at the celebration. He la 
standing over the grave of Lieut.-Col. Macdonell, who fell with Brock, 100 
years ago yesterday-;

1
.<<

r î

Liéüt.-Col. G. Sterling Ryerson, president of the U. E. Loyalist Society 
of Toronto, speaking at the Brock Centenary Celebration on Saturday. Hon. 
Dr. Pyne is standing, removing his hat.
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stands for ACTION, and a quick move 
we make to secure all the garments we 
are sure that will take.

is for B35TTEB in make, fit and style. 
Your inspection we ask, which is well 
worth your while.

stands for CANDO& in all the state
ments we make, ana building a business 
that time cannot shake.

is for ENERGY, fervent and strong 
put into the business to push it 
along.

stands for FUTURE—the time that we 
figure the next time you purchase your 
needs will be bigger.'

is for GOODNESS, in making1 and trim
ming, leaving nothing to chance, slight
ing or skimming.

stands for HALL, the last part of our 
name, which gains for us daily a 
measure of fame.

is for INTEREST, that in every cus
tomer we take, and wish them to feel at 
home every visit they make.

stands for JOY, which comes to us all 
at the splendid business we are 
doing this Fall.

is for KUTENESS, in the models for 
wee tiny tad, who is tickled to death 
when he imitates Dad.

stands for LOOKING, and we want one 
and all to come looking as much as the 
wise this Fall.

is for MEN, who we clothe right smart, 
and fit them correctly right from the 
start. 6

stands for NATTY, nifty and nice; our 
garments slip on to you just in a 
trice.

is for OAK, the monarch of all. Big 
values you’ll find for the stout and 
the tall.

stands for PATTERNS—the best we’ve 
selected, and show you the art of the 
weaver perfected.

is for QUALITY, the tongue in the bell, 
without it all style is a kernelless 
shell.

stands for RANGE, and a large one we 
carry. While selections are good, please 
do not tarry.

is for SEWING, and a test of the 
strength which makes our garments all 
wear at great length.

stands for TONE, which lends snap to 
your clothes, and distinguishes a man 
wherever he goes.

is for USAGE, and some are harder than 
others, so that’s why our Boys’ 
Cf^thes please all mothers.

stands for VALUE we know you cau’t 
beat, and our showing this season is 
really a treat.

is for WILLING to right any wrong, 
and a smile- goes with -it just to help 
things along.

stands for TEN, and other things, too. 
Our values at this price will surely 
please you.

is for YOU, and we wish you to heed us, 
it you want clothing for Winter you 
surely will need us.

stands for ZENITH, the height of am
bition, and we are there to stay in the 
clothing position.
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Oak Hall, Clothiers
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES, Manager.
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The ABC of the
Clothing Business
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AMUSEMENTS.

-■——■-------------—— —
AMUSEMENTS. MONDAY, OCTOBER 14TH, 1912—

SEATS BELL PIANO 
ROOMS, 146 YONGE ST.

TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS THE 
«OC-MILE LAUGHTER FARCE,

TORONTO WORLD'S - 
tmr Proverb Contest 

$5,000 IN PRIZES

ALEXANDRA || GCDOT BEHIND m

EXCUSE ME Two Trip 
Two Ri 
While < 
Off Be 
an Out

—WITH— ______
WILLIS SWBATNAM AND THE

ENTIRE ORIGINAL CAST Lest Picture Dec. 16 th

NO. 12 PICTURE
Begen Oct. 3rd. «P-*****

THCMS. MAT., 25c to $1.66—NIGHTS sod SAT. MAT- SSe to *1.50.
Only French Members of ; 

Ottawa Separate School 
Boards Are Opposing Whit
ney’s Bilingual Poliey— 
spectors Will Not Visit Eng
lish Schools, it is Pointed Out

NEXT WEEK—-MATH., WED AND SAT. 
ARTISTIC ALTRUISM PERHAPS. BUT 

nENRT W. SAVAGE ,
WILL, OFFER HIS WORLD-FAMOUS OPERETTA, r.».

«-teetUvlTHE MERRY WIDOW
With » perfect new production. Involving lavish expenditure. Many orlg, 
Inal players In the cast. Including Mabel Wilber, Charles Meaklns. Oscar 
Flgman. F. J. McCarthy, Arthur wooley, the Maxim Girls and augmented 
érchesAr

......... ., o fOopyrlStat 
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SEATS WED. >'50 CEtfTS TO $1.50 t

Name

WOODBRIDCE FAIR
. i

PRINCESS THEATRE StreetNe.OTTAWA, Oct. 13.—(Can. Prese.)— 
As the appointment of Protestant su
pervising inspectors does not concern 
or a#ply to English schools In Ontario 

; at a^,, three of tone English-speaking 
trustees on the Ottawa separate school 
hoard are firmly opposed to the stand 
the rest of the board is taking to oppo
sition to the new bilingual school **S- 

: Uiatmne and they Oùiui to represent 
10 per cent, ol the local Irlah Catholics 

j on the scthool supporters In so doing.
! Such is the result of Investigations by 
the Canadian Press today.

Three wards, Centrai, Wellington 
and Capital, are firmly opposed thru 
their representatives on tne school 
board to the stand taken by the board, 
and two other trustees say the»- voted 
tor the resolution against the regular 
tlon without understanding H thoroly.

■'We opposed the motion when It 
was brought up at the board and in so 
doing we believe we represented not 
only the people of our own wards, but 
that of 80 per cent, of the Irish Cath
olics in Ottawa," was the statement 
made by Trustee Lanigan and Trustee 
Mackeil when interviewed today.

Net Worried by Inspectera.
“The English school* have no flgh# 

with the Ontario Government, as 
seems to be the mistaken impression." 
further said Trustee MackelL "These 
supervising inspectors will net visit 
our schools at all and, of course, the 
regulations to regard to teaching 
French have nothing to do with ua It 
has been said toy many that the 
French are objecting to the One hour 
a day for their language" and we are 
kicking because of the Protestant In
spectors, but as a matter of fact, the 
inspectors have nothing to do with us 
and are only over the bilingual 
school*.”.

Furthermore, several trustee* made 
it clear that the engaging of a counsel 
to determine the legal aspect of the 
case had pot been done by toe board," 
Inasmuch as the board as a whole had 
authorized no such action. C. H. Ka-* 
han is now understood to be the 
secured.

AU This Week—Mat»., Wed. ••< get.

Tuesday and Wednesday,
• Oit. 16th and 16th. 1912

. in ttbiu.«, Well-Conducted0 Midway.
|t« Splendid Speeding in the Ring. 

St,teper.and,0me ?4cgnèÿe and High
Its Unexcelled Exhibit of Light and 

Heavy Horses,
Its Musical Merry-Go-Round, 
lie Popular Poultry Exhibit,
It8 Athletic Competition. /

• acknowledged Superiority In Cat. 
Sheep and Swine Claeses, all go to 

Wood-bridge Fair

City er TownJoseph Brooks presents ?
*WILLIAM H. CRANE

r. A—-4-In hts latest comedy success.

-The Senator Keeps 
House”

A*W*AV.\hkixA,™B LAWr F,CTCBB U

PWtsies stM set h* eegt la with the ai------------

se m «un is
I

arex.
By Martha Morton.

Next Week—William Faruum In 
“The Llttlcst Rebel." > Whit Well-Known English Proverb 

This Picture Represent?
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ALUSaT WILLIAMS’ RESTAURANT 
to Dime

Toronto’s pioneer restaurant. Every
thing served from a sandwich to a 
banquet Next—The Reeary

At no other 
* Box come neat 
1 men who scor 
R even get fart 
Ï Matty's work 
§ Mored by the 
jg reaching first 1 
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E him in each It 
C . In succession:

•'hanged Immed 
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Geed Plato Cooking.

Our Tatole d’Hote 25-cent Dinner Is 
acknowledged to be the beet value In 
America 1
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Thurs.tse.,eetlTSERVICES FOB Homer
Contralto 

Prices, 76c, $1.00, $1A0, $2.00

39-T0B0NY0 WORLD PROVERB PICTURE NO. 18
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from
Nervou* Debility, Fits, Skin Dis-j e 11 !>• 1«.e, Blood Poison, Genitourinary! Farkdale Kink 
Troubles, and Chrome or Special, Excluslve patronage. Three .««km, 
Complaints that cannot be cured daily, 10.30, 2.30. s.is. Band every 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, nlght and Saturda>r =«ern»on. rsut 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.'

The World’s Book of English Proverbs
* 12

I

i

Solves the Picturès Correctly
HE Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs 

will prove of great assistance to contestants 
in the Proverb Contest. It contains several 

thousand commonly used and well-known English 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations." The 
book is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverbs 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick 
reference. Its use to contestants in arriving at the 
correct Proverb answers, together with the proper 
spelling, wording and punctuation, will prove indis
pensable. The price of the book is Fifty Cents, at the 
office of The World. By mail, two cents extra.
MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 

THE CONTEST MANAGER 
THE TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO, CANADA

ill Be Held Every Eveni 
This Week in St. Basil's 

Church, St. Joseph 
Street

:

T; SONS OF ENGLAND teâ-f1 Grand Annual

TRAFALGAR NIORT!We have large quantities et

PIC LEAD and SHEET LEAD Concert

°r .51: ®a?ll e' Joseph street.
and the services tor 

non-CathoUee began, to be continued 
e *P" evening thruout the week.

The subject of Sunday morning’s 
sermon was "The Good Shepherd.” In 
part Father Conway said:

"It Is our duty to get rid of all falee
r'1,kP?,ertnîietto not,oha regarding non- 
Caithollce In general, and couverte In 
particular. I heard an old Irishman 
~ J?wa ?,ay once: 'I would not « 
2? lLae..tlp my hat to a Protestant.1 
His hostile attitude wae born of the 
old days of bitter hatred and persecu
tion In Ireland. It was out of place 
nere in North America; It was foreign
t0..Pt aplrlt of Jesu» Christ

I have had other Bays: ‘Nearly 
every Protestant is In bad faith.

It Is hard to understand

to eteek MASSEY HAU, Monday, Dot list
Artists;Tle Canada Metal Co. Ltd. ; !

Miss Hope Morgan, prims donna so
prano; Miss Lillian Kee, entertainer, 
Ruthven Macdonald, baritone: Bamaby 

. Nelson, tenor: Willie Norris, soprano: 
, j Ber; Harvey. H. Bennett and Eddie 

• Pl-vott, comedians.
BAND OF QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES

reserved seats Zàc. P'_. ripens Massey 
Hall, Friday, Oct: 18th. * 771

TORONTO 138

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, keet-aeyototed an* eroat tea. 

trally leeate* SI and ip ger day. 
Amerlrae ala». Rev. W. J. MAYERS and 

Dr. BARMAROO'S MUSICAL BOYS
open their campaign In Peterbore, 
Tuesday. Oct. 1$. and In MASSBY 
HALL, Toronto, Nov. 16, II, 12. Keep 
dates free. A pictorial surprise and 
musical treat. Come and help this 
great Christian institution, witlh Its re
cord of 24,000 young people In Canada 
and 9000 now In Dr. Barnardo's Homes, 
England.

!-d-tr
!

Toronto Humane 
Society

awi

-> "find of conf! 
V sa’fely stowed 
1 , ,Te *> Play t
\ ;41y, which is

’ -the fieldini 
»$cr tost ends 
thing, different

<8. V. C. A.)

OFFICE HDM6 LIFE BÜILDIKC

lList of Prizes Aggregating
$5000 ln Ü4

why some 
men are so different in explaining and 
defend ng their faith. There are some 
catholics ln our large cities who let 
years go by without their business 
associates knowing them as Catholics. 
This Is dishonorable and cowardly. 
J’or It is practically Impossible In our 
day and country to meet non-Catho- 
lies every day without some question 
arising that demands a clear presenta
tion of Catholic principles, a firm de
fence of Catholic doctrine, or th^ 
kindly correction of some false no
tions

"Some let hundreds of such golden 
opportunities go by for fear of being 
pronounced a crank and fanatic. But 
there Is no such danger if one has a 
little kindliness and tact, 
no need of being a disagreeable, red- 
hot controversialist,"

: LECTURE: i JR NON CATHOLICS'
Phones—Office (9 to 6). Main 1958; St. Basil's. Church, St. Jeacph Street.

Every Evening at 8 o’clock, fro* Mem- 
! day, O 
By Rev.

Wm. J. Cartwright, ef the Paultat 
Father», New Yerk.
QUESTION BOX—Questions deposlt- 

: ed in the Question Box at the doore 
of the church will be answered the 

i following ev. nlng.
Monday evening, 8.60—"The Divinity | 

of Christ." j
Tuesday evening, 8.00 — "Is One ! 

Church as Good as Another?"

Mora
Than

Manager’s (nights and Sundays), Col
lege 6457; Police, Main 222; Dog and 
Cat Hospital (nights). College 6084.

ot. 14, to Suadoy. Oet. 20, 1612. 
Bertrand L. Conway and Rev. Value

1ST PRIZE—22280 NEW OLYM
PIC 1812 Model, fivb-pas-
SEN6ER JACKSON TOURING 
CAR. with all the latest at
tachments. fully equipped. 
Purchased from the Jackson 
Car Company of Ontario, L 
lted, 338 High Park avenue.

2ND PRIZE—*750 BLVKDALL 
PLAYER-PIANO, Louie XV. 
style, with fifteen Music Rolls 
and Bench. Purchased from 
The Blundall Plano Company. 
144 Bpadlna avenue.

3RD PRIEE—SSSS R- F. WILKS 
UPRIGHT PIANO. In beautiful 
walnut case. Purchaeed 
R. F. Wilks. 11-13 Bl'oor 
east.

•T-oiKyifSk n$«|
hegany. Purchased from S. L4- 
vlnter. 461-40$ West Queen, 
street.

- i |
Aiieals Helped and Cared For

1422 complaints received and dealt 
with.for 1912 up to Sept. 30.

•TH PRIÉE _ 2ibo GENUINE 
SOLITAIRÉ DIAMOND R1NO. 
Purchased from 
Diamonds, 168 To

1m-

Bills Bros, 
nge street.Contributions Earnestly 

Solicited. lOTH PRIZE—2100 FOUR-PIECE, 
LIBRARY , SUITE, In fumed 
oak, pigskin leather upholster
ed. Purchased from L. Tolies, 
361-363 West Queen street.

WEST-RN COLLEGE OF 
DANCINGed?

There Is
t HIT 215 Dundee St. Pbene P.BS2.Biiingualists May

—, —. . —, : lted number. Filling fast. For terms

y Start Daily Paper i ss2n?"t,culari aE,,>,r (oa11, vrlte or
! 671

11TH PRIZE — 2100 GENUINE 
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING.
Purchas.d from Ellis Bros.' 

Diamonds, 108 Yonge street
I2TH PRISE—230 DIAMOND 

CLUSTER BING. Purcn».««
from Bills Bros..- Diamonds

. from
streetBarge Marengo Ashore.

PORT COLBORNE, Oct. 12.—The 
barge Marengo, coal laden from Erie 
to Port CoiKorne. is ashore on Mor
gan’s Point, about five miles west of 1 , .
here. Two of the harbor tugs are now Ottawa Opponents of Ontario Govern- 
pulllng on her but owing to the heavy , mtnt Regulations Have Plan to

rsrss‘uSG5%ti?,TS| «••• *«»•.
Marengo was ln tow of-the Porter. The 
crew have been taken off In small boats 1 
and are safe..

4TH PRIZ BURNETT UP. 
RIGHT PIANO, in mahogany 
Purchased from the Burnett 
Plano Company, 278 Yonge 
street.

C. F. DAVIS. I.
Principal.♦

! EnUtli
edccatiqnal.

l*Tg TO ITT# PRIZES—28*- 
LEATHER TRAVELING BAGS, *,

• - 6.1 i10 **#$•- Purchased front 
Fink Trunk & Bag Co.. 14#
W est Queen street.

1STH te 42ND PRIZES—2*3 JM 
—L B. WATERMAN IDEAL 
FOUNTAIN PENS, $2.50 each.

5T« PRIZE—S3*» INDIAN MO-
TORC1CLB. Purchased fromGET THi BEST! IT PAY8! ! TORCYCLB.
The Toronto Motorcycle Com
pany, 384 Spadlna avenue.

6TH PRIZE—2205 EXCELSIOR 
AUTOCYCLE. Purchased from 
•Percy A McBride, 843 Yonge 
street.

I -- ; elI
:

!
I MAGNin 
! ILLUSTR

OTTAWA. Oct 13.—(Can. Press.)—A 
dally piper to advocate the claims uf

.:
the separate schools and Roman Catho- Car. \ onge and AIC% a n dr r sta.. Toreato, i 
lies res dent ln Ontario generally. Is tne Ontario, Is well \ known as tne 

' latest project of those behind toe move- r^ortha^ÆauX^lîo.^G^-o^t^ !

ment against the new bilingual régula- , $1100 and tlBOO were recently filled by 
' , . _ , _ us. Write for catalogue,
tlons of the Ontario Government •'■•T

! "It has been propr.eed to us to start !

! a new dally paper ln Ottawa, which

$5 Mil 
ed «

7TH PRIZE—*250 NINE-PIECE 
DINING - ROOM SUITE, In
fumed oak. Purchased from L. 
Telles. Furniture, 363-385 West ‘ 
Queen street

bibiADDITIONAL PRIZES TO EE 
ANNOUNCED LATER.

I
; euthorize

L,wle **1* 
| able type.

iTfcTîi
, H-luetr

Bibli

136

behind the proposal fear that H M.« 
.ling 81 qve 11 n has to f:.y entirely 

will have Roman Catholic tendencies on m.- existing newi-pa-pers for puMcily 
j and will advocate our cause,"
Trustee Freeland, prime mover in the
agitation, today. "Such a dally we OLD GRIMSBY RESIDENT 
have not in the Province of Ontario at 
phesent."

It Is desired to keep the movement Grimsby’s oldest residents, was found 
1 altogether apart frr-m politics, and this dead In his bed Saturday. No inquest 
1 ie one ot the main objects In establish- will be held. Coroner Anderson decided 

tog a separate newspaper, as the man death was due to heart failure.

Entry to Contest May Be Made at Any Time
;

sa:d it might be treated from a political 
standpoint. Hm Yeer Hew:dealer Begii to Serve Ye* With * Copy ef 

Ue Daily aid Seaday Werld Every Bay Free How Oâ.
'W orebr^afindlihhee!;rfc7f,0,î

be'remlùêd^or dpo^taga
to *nv«hj%rf~kir r^b / f m 0etoh,,r ird te date will b« mailed prepaid 
to any address In Canada upon receipt of 22 cents.

1
lDEAD. «rmtioee ,,ij SR! ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 13.—(Spo- 

| c’.al.)—Samuel F. Zimmerman, one of 1

\ the TisJ 
t*etaat book

ri
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Our $100.00 Specie!
I'neurpaeeed value. exquisitely 
rut dlauHied. warrnuted ahsc- 
lutely perfect, almost % karat. 
Worth *130.

Ontar o Diamond Co.
Now located In their new 

quarters.
IA Y entre Street.
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.^=-^.:J?A«JSNQER TRAFFIC. jSTVGREAT PITCHER’S BATTLE UftRSITlf {ISO 
GOES TO BOSTON RED SOX Q01S COLLEGE !

. PASSENGER: TRABW:AUCTION SALES. ^WlB- —,1 H
aD’S *. 20,000 HARVESTERSIYNOP818 or CAM ADI AN NORTH- 

WEST LAMP REGULATIONS.
A NY person who Is the sole used ot s 
«“ family, or Any ms.e over U years 
oid. way homestead » quarter section ot 
available Dominion laud m Manitoba., dae. 
katcbewan or Alberta. The
muai appear la person sgt the ____
lands Agency or nph-agency ter tne dis
trict. run try tty proxy, may be mad# "at 
any agency. on certain conditions by 
tsitu*, mother, son, daughter, brother Or 
utter ot intending bopieeteaocr.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation ot the land in each 01 three 
years. , A homesteader nay live within 
nine miles ol hie homestead on a taiui 
ot at least <0 acres solely owned nod 
oocupied by him or by pig laitier, wo tu 

_ — *r. son, qaughier, brother or sister.
M A S 1 1 iu c«rtam districts a homesteader In
■ ■ -mm — ^Lrn — ■ u°od standing way pre-euiyi a nuarter-
■ ■ ll ■ 1» fl ■ A ■ ■ section alongside ids homes toadVricll Lai xcsl w ». »

’ or pre-emption six months m each
/ six years trom date ol homestead entry

(Including the thus requireo to earn 
Wm _ homestead patent) and cultivais fifty
MM acres extra.
■m ■ ■ m B ^7 ; a homesteader wtio nas exhausted bisIX UK O

ï. . 1J 1“ certain districts. Pncs $3.00 per
_ ' y**- Duties—M ist reside six months in

BY AUCTION
Deputy of the Minister ot iho Interior.

■ü' Çv'DOfVthorlsed publication of this 
advertisement will nnt b# dsk! for.

>

The Art Salev; 1Wanted in Westerp.Ca'Cs 1 aTwo Triple* and Error Scores .So* * m<>et decided advantage in

Two Run* on Mathewson ,?Ve p1,tchers are -pretty evenly matched, 
1WV no M Iimuicwjon taking Into considération that Marquard
Whilst Giants Get On* R„- winner in hla last set-to withwnue Valant» Vaet Une Kun O'Brien, who also pitched a good game.
Aft Rsilianl nn - IVm.LTI 1 belleYe that Marquard will be" lucky to 
Utr Deaient on a Uouble win his next game, ag he showed signs 

A..i . — J __ " 'of weakenlng-wlth the, Boston men on the
an vut ana an E«rrOr. «acks. Now a very peculiar thing about

the triants- southpaw is that he has’never 
By Ty Cobb. Pitched a game In the world’s series In

°»»* ■gajs'jg.T-"1 ™* li.X'ra.rc^KChampion Bateman. possibly, beat Wood In hi» next game.
(Copyright 1912, The Press Company.) Hex Is -Just too great a pltoher for the
B06TON, Oct. 12.—Youth for Boston Gl.ants’ batsmen.

i. Anyway you figure H I want to say
w£8 pitted against age in todays game, again that the series will be decided in 
and It resulted In the beet-pitched game tb® next one or t>r» game*, 
of any worid eerlee, when young Bedlent, _ Giants Fall to Steal.

firti world'* «.ri** ntn. -_j „ e mucn vaunted base stealing of the lp.his first worlds series game, and a Giants still remain* to be no factor in
first-year man, faced the veteran of many world’s series. The great work of Cady
years’ experience in the National League. Sf*!1 J3£?!?ab'y make him the catcher In
:• _ ..____ . , tne other game or games to be played In
Mfthewson. the wonderful tried and true this series. All close observing scribes 
vqteran, who has gone thru several series add fans who have witnessed the general 
for the highest honors In baseball, wae trend of the Red Sox play thru the sea- 
oonipletely unscathed. Now, after many son ot 1912 will admit that they are off 

, years; work, when critics all over the color In their hitting and have shown
ntny were there trying to count him only flashes of that great asset, offensive

ôut. hç dld^alrly foil the Red Sox in their Play. They have Invariably all thru the 
attempt to bombard hfrn In a game of a season smashed out. their hits netting 
world's series. No team Haw ever made them clusters of runs and usually hitting 
Matty retire to the bench under fire In a dp scores, winning by s wide margin, 
series deciding a baseball championship. But » change came over the Sox as, after 

Thp Boston Club’ today probably lost clinching the flag; In the American
thelr'last chance to gain this distinction," League, two or three of their stare retlr-
but they triumphed over the peerless one *“ troni the game and rested for several 
by the score ot 2 to L If It had not beeu “ays. Gardner was Injured, being out 
for the equally remarkable work of voung 2L» “A.01" a0”1* t*n or twelve games. 
Bedlent, with his one year of experience, The 8o* After the flag was assured, lost 
or If It had been any other pitcher that s°me .s‘* °,r aevan games out ot eight 
Boston could have sent In, Matty’s won- Wgefl. This seems to .have’shaken their 
derful work would have made h-im vie- _££ th®y havent presented
torious. When you realize that this game of t h IT*.er n* ®t^ack *® ?"”/ gfme

of this series; as before stated. Close 
observers will agree with me they don’t 
look like the same-club, playing In an en
tirely different style. Yet they______
ing out victorious In this series with the 
National League winners. As the series 
la coming out now I believe. that three 
weeks ago the Sox would have won four 
straight games trom the New York 
Giants.

appltcent
Dominion

Toronto Students Much Super
ior in Rough Game Before 

Big.Crowd at Ottawa— 
Score 30 to 11.

5: l • k- v -
1 of the Season

Rare and High-Class

“GOHtO-'MHI* W»8T.” --
810.00 TO WINNIPEG

Plus half cent per mile from Win
nipeg up to MacLeod, Calgary, or 
Edmonton.

“RETURN TRIP EAST." - 
818.00 FROM WINNIPEG.

Plus half cent per mile from all 
points east of MacLeod, Calgary or 
Edmonton, to Winnipeg.

GOING DATE OF SALE ------------

OCTOBER 14th from ALL STATIONS In ONTARIO
One-Way Second-Ci*»* Tickets Will Be Sold to Win tripe a Only.

• One-way Second-Class Tickets to Winnip.g only will be sola. Each 
ticket will Include a verification certificate, with an extension coupon. 
When extension coupon has been slgned~at Winnipeg by a farmer, .show
ing he has engaged the holder to work ae a farm laborer, the coupon 
will be honored up to October.24th for tlcket.at rate of one-half cent 
per mile (minimum fifty cents) to any station wesDof Winnipeg on the 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not west of Edmonton,"Cal
gary or MacLeod, Alta.

A certificate will be Issued entitling .purchaser to a second-class 
ticket good to return from any statlonkoiv the Cahadiaji Pacific, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways In Alberta, Saskatchewan

^ and Manitoba east of MacLeod. Calgary -aAd Edmotiton, to original
■ starting point by the same, route as travelled on going journey on or
■ before November 30th, 1912, On payment of one-halt pent pet mile
I (minimum fifty cents) up. to Winnipeg, added to 118.00 from Winnipeg,

■ provided the holder deposits the certificate with the ticket agunt on
■ arrival at destination, and work# at least thirty, days at harvestinj};.

For full particulars -see nearest C.PlR. Agerft. or write—
■ *. G. NTRPHY. D.P.A. C.PIL Tonsrta

16th « i
• the 
Proverb:

:
y• » •

!OTTAWA, Oct. 12.—Rev. Father 
etanton. coach of the Ottawa College 
team, announced before the game with 

arslty today that It was the last ap-
Col,ese In the Intercol

legiate Union. • a nls afternoon we
5ay g®0°-vye to the" Intercollegi- 

Ate, -he earn. Tiio liue-up:
MbacK. Uagc; left half, 
5??^' centre half, Uunter; right 
?^,lL„„u,ner.;. «“Arter, Campoell; left 
scrimmage, Curtis; centre-scrimmage, 
Bell; rlgnt scrimmage, Knight; left ln- 
aiue, Uory, right , n*,ti c, .ftc.d u,,e/i - to 
^aîîp,lî?; left middle, Taylor; right 

ES* outside; Sinclair; 
rifirnt outside, Gardiner.
„.'lf1Le5eT<,uh huok. Cornelller; left 

6,h?flly; oeutre half, Qullty; right 
naif, McCormack; quarter, Mcuart; left 
scrimmage, McDonald; centre sorlm- 
mage, Holly; rlgnt scrimmage; Cantal; 
left Inside. O Brien; rlgnt Inside, 
°i*5nryUett. m|ddle, Sullivan; right 
middle. Harrington; left outside, Gltil- 
gan; right outside, Nagle.

Referee—Billy McMaster, Montreal.
Umpire—Hammy Gordon. Montreal.

* First Half.

College won the toss and kicked 
north with a strong cross-field wind 
blowing. Gage secured and took It 
back ten yards. MoCart bunted to 
Sheéhy, who • returned, and after the 
first scrimmage Campbell run It back 
*0 yards. Goniter kicked and Gage 
downed- Cornelller behind for the first 
point. Seers; Varsity 1, College 0.

College .scrimmaged and Qullty took 
two kicks for five yards. Cornelller 
kicked to Maynard, who1 was downed 
after a ten yard run. Gonter kicked 
and Sheedy • was downed at the ten- 
yard line. Varsity secured 
side, and Gonter kicked high. Cornell 
being tackled • behind. Score: Varsl 
2. College 0. /

McCormack saw an opening on the 
line and plunged thru for 20 yards. • It 
was a pretty 
on the down, and Maynard was downed 
In Iris tsacks. Cuzner and Maynard 
got away for 30 yard» around the end. 
Cusner was hurt but recovered. Var
sity were having all the best of tt so,far.

Varsity kicked to MoCart, wiho ran 
It bake ten yards. College tried a 
buck, and Cornelller kicked a short 
one,. Maynard being downed In his 
tracks. College got the ball when 
Maynard let It loose. The play Is halt

McCart and

•••••»* #i-,
Price

• » • * . *: « • «

f
• • • -x

•..... Sti
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18* We have been fevered wMb as os-
■v asnally flee eomslgameat of ever 800-*!

Rage, Imported direct from the Barters 
Market. IProve; 

eseat ?
.4

SUMMER THIE TARIE 
■JURE 2nd * ’Comprising Kermanshahs, 

Keshan, Royal Tabriz,Mashed 
Gerovan, Musk Kabad, Mou- 
soul, Saraband, Kmk, Bok
hara», • Sevapis, Spartas, 
Camel’s Hair, Persian Hall 
Stripes and Rugs, in Fine and 
Heavy Textures.

-rOK—

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday

iotober 18th, 10th and iltli 
At Our Art Reeriria 

87-89 KING SIGHT HIT

MAIL CONTRACT
"2SS?y$5S.'-^!telS.t&2vrs:
g^'i.;r%T5r?&vî[i5$*:i

Malle bn a proposed 
contract for four yeeri, six round trips 
R.er yeek. over Brechin Rural Route 
pieaeui FOstmaater General's

r„™n.t.-d ootlcee conwming further ln- 
formAtlOn «a to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen ahd blank forms 
of tender may be- obtained at the Poet- 
offlcee of Brechin, Gamebrfdge, Bole- 
over, Beaverton,, and at the oflee of the 
Postofltoe Inspector at Toronto.

1 G/ C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Poetpffice Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 27th September, 1912.

wai decided on three hard-hit balls and 
two eeev taps, which scored the two runs 
for Boston and one for the Giants, you 
can figure out for yourselves what a won
derful power these two pitchers, age and 
youth, bed over their respective oppo
nents. ^mdash

■
-JM are coro-

Boston’s Two Rune.
Boston secured their ' two runs on two 

bullet-like three-base slashes by -the com
bination which made themeelvee heroes 
In the first game of the 1912 series. Hoop
er and Yerkes, giving Boston Hooper’s 
run. Then, with no one-down. Speaker 
hit eaell yto Doyle, who' let the bell get 
thru l;1m to the outfield, Yerkes scoring.
Against Bedlent. after one' hard hit by 
Merkle Into the temporary left-field

. tvti&’a'ss.'îsXffrasSpeaker, Merkle jnaklng, third on the better foo$bal! than they exhibited against 
throw. McGraw made a good move by Varsity in Toronto, thé Moduli football

îea™ Saturday de,eated Queen'on the
booted 1t, giving the OlantS their, only Iocal nn>varsity campus by a score of 1»
run. .......... v«. to S. Despite the fact that1 rain - fell

At no other stage of the game did the heavily during the first half of the game 
Box come near being scored upon. The Afici the field In places was Inches deep 
men who scored were the only ones to ln. .water, the wearers of the red and 
even get farther than second base, white played hard fast football to the 
Matty’s work after the two runs Were ®n° And seemed to , relish the heavy go- 
scored by the Sox was great, hot a man lnj|- , :
reaching first base from the. third Innings Siskin®.-on the Queen’s back division
on. There were only -three-'menxto'fAçé-rl1j4“®o off one or two pretty runs, but on 
him ’In each innings, Apd they went oiit the whole-the McGill backs far outclaas- 
In succession; Matbewson’s tactics were eo-tne visitors. It was decidedly a punt- 
changed Immediately after thè rubs were tne,*a™ And nearly all the points were 
seore<L and you woirid al-moet tih'lnk fro|. ™Ade byrougee ■ or kicks Over the dead- 
the crafty pitcher’s work and Ills actions 1 s„°-e tou<* waa the sole ex-
that he had suddenly tired. But his brain C v£i2fc, *. ,
was revolving, and figuring out just wbat t>5i "i ^ 1 L^e:. balXeA Masson,
to do after the Bostonians had met these J?j8’®y,’, ?llarEerv, McEvenue;
two Jballs With powerful force.. „ReLd- Montgozaery, Crülck-

Mattv CaaI. ,u. q,v shanks, wings, T!mmtns/Matheson, Lang,Matty Fool8 the Sex. Lew,^ signal!, Waterous.
A close Observance of Matilewson’s Queetls (6): Full, Pound; halves/ Has- 

movements wou d have led one to be.leve iett, Ersklne. McDonnell; quarter. Sparks; 
that he was aH in and extremely tired, ecrlimnage, McLeod, Bills, McLaughlin;5.l«Æ“.rjas&.'&as: =p-

- appeared to be extending hlmsolf.-'putUng Officials: Elliott. Greene and Ted Sav- 
speed on the bell end leaning away for- age. '
ward, with hie whole bddy" behind .each. f” __ i  
ball pitched. After the aforementioned 
bits he, with bis seemingly tired move
ment, . would hand up a slow one, and 
suddenly a little speedy ball, delivering 
both alike. Every ball he threw with a 
new movement. This change of pace pull
ed Matty thru, as the Sox ln their three 
fnhtng-s had gained his speed and were set 
to trj- to follow the example of the 
swinging drives o-f Hooper and Yerkes, 
but Matty thwarted them 1n his changed 
style.

Bedient’s work was the most successful, 
he really having the best of the argn. 
ment.

.1 want to predict that ln the next game 
Plgyed Marquard will surely pitch for 
the Giants, while Manager Stahl Is most 
likely to call upon Buck O'Brien, saving 
Wood for the next game here, it it is 
necessary and his final trump. I don't 
believe that Manager, Stahl would dare 
lake a chance on sending'Wood right 
hack so soon, no matter how much Joe 

l^would 1'ke, to twirl in Monday's game.
All Over But Cheering. - 

I think the series I# all over and that 
the Boston Red 'Sox have it.all but safe
ly tucked away, there being hardly a 
chance of them losing. They have a 
world of confidence with three victories 
safely stowed away and the Giants will 
have to play their next game very care
fully. which is liable to make them lose 
in the fielding line, realizing that the 
next" tost ends their chances. The one 
thing, difference in confidence, alone gives

1

McGill Improves
Beats Queens 15-5

Ion an o
-

an.
play. Cornelller kicked

TOYO KISCN KAISHA
The Collection wOl be 

■rday, Get. lath, an* Heahay. Get. Uthi
view Set- OR1KNTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

•ea Praaelac* te Japaa, chlaa 
and Parta.

% SRT 'nvi.wV.^V’18,3

..........  Friday, Nov. 15,1913
R- *. MELVILLE A SON, 
tieaeral Aseata, Teroato. I38tf

MAIL CONTRACT
tSealed tenders, addressed to the Post

master General, wlirbe received at Ot
tawa until notin .on Friday, the 8th No
vember, 1912, for the conveyance of Hla 
Majesty’s Mails on aiproposed contract 
for four years, six round tripe per 
week, over Rural Mali- Rout# from 
Beamsvllle, Ohtarfo, to commence’ at 
the Poetmarter General's pleaeure.

Printed notices containing further 'n- 
f or mat I on as to condltlohe of prop 
contract may be seen and blank ft 
of tender may be obtalned-at the Post- 
offices of Beamavllla Tentera, Camp- 
den. and at the office or the Poetofflce 
Inspector; at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON, .
«% Superintendent- 

Poetofflce Department, Mall .Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 26th September, 1912.

Ill

Parties to waat at Hlgh-elaae Ori
ental Ruga ahoold aet tall to atteadl 

peslttvely ware- 
dive of the firm, 

preeeat at

this oele, which laway, and an end run by 
■a buck followed, ana Cornelller kicked. 
Maynard returned and MoCart fum
bled, mut McCormack recovered. Mayn
ard wae hurt when tackled by Sheehy. 
He corttlnued after a short rest. Mc
Cart bucked, but a fumble behind 
loet five yards. Cornelller kicked to 
Maynard, who waa downed on hlo 26- 
yard line. Gage and Taylor were break
ing thru well.

A long pass to GUllgan gives a loss 
o< 10 yards. Gage downing him. Cor- 
neltier kicks and Maynard just gets It out 
Vanity tried an onslde kick and Gage 
secured. Cornelller arid Gonter 
change kicks and Maynard Is downed on 
hie 10-yard. Gonter kicks and Comp
iler fumbles, but Sheehy recovers and 
runs It back 20. yards.
Cornelller exchange punts. Varsity 
ball on College three-yard line. Camp- 
hell goes around the end, passes to 
May) who goes over for a try which 
Campbell falls to" convert. VXaelty T, 
College 0. “V

Maynard gets the kick-off and boots 
Into touch at the 46. College try a 
buck and Cornelller kicks. Gonter Is 
downed on his 2V. Maynard geia away 
around College left fpr 30 yard». Gon
ter kicks and Cornelller fumbles, re
covering on his five-yard line. Cornel- 
lier kicks and Nagle downs May on 
the College 40. College get the ball 
on offside buck, but Cornelller falls to 
get a long pass, the ball rolling Into 
touch., Varelty kick and Cornelller 
again fumbles behind, but 
Varsity 8, College 0.

Qullty gains three yards on a buck, 
but Cornelller again fumbles a pass, 
recovering near his line. Cornelller 
kicks to Gonter, wiho passes to May on 
College 40-yard line, 
nlng thru for a try, which Campbell 
neatly converted. Varsity 14, College

■who U aw expert, will be 
the exhibition and the

SALE AT 300 BACH DAT.
le.

CUNABD STEAMSHIPOH AS. M. HENDERSON A GO., 
Tel. M. 2368. Auctioneer» —oo.-----------—

Uaeenatowa, Liverpool.
New York, Queenstown, Flehgnard,

Liverpool. I
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic. 

Portland. Montreal. London.
A. F. WEBSTER d CO» Agent», 

Kin* end Yonse Street»

:
:___________ ESTATE. NOTICES.

IN THE HIGH COURT1 OF JUSTICE.

In the matter of tbe< Wlndlng-up »Act, 
being chapter 144 of the Revised Statutes 
of Canada, and the amending acta, and 
in the matter of the Dominion Graphite 
Company, Limited.

Pursuant to the Wlpdjng-up Oder ln 
the matter of the above company, dated, the let day of August $3

jvæær.g'îi-ss'K&ï
the afternoon, at- hla chambers -in the 
Home Life Building, ln the City of Toron
to, appoint a permanent liquidator of the 
above company, and let all parties then 
attend.

Dated at Toronto, this 2Sth day of Sep
tember, 1911

>

E NO. 1 ex-

AUTOMOBILES'
FOR SALE BY TENDER j 

To Close an Estate.
Canadian Pacific Ry.Gonter and

Prove
•ectiy v—
liah Proverbe

I As y
j, "W 4- » i

Er$6 MAIL CONTRACT
G.;:’: .’f". 4 ..
Sealed tenders, addressed to.theRoot- 

maate^Gmifital. wtll;1>e recefvedt’fct Ot
tawa tintfi nbod on Friday,. the 29th 
November, 1912, for the conveyande ot 
His 'Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years, three times per

NGTirir Tn mm»™-. ___________week each *ay, between Garry OwenNtiTIUE TO ^EDITORS.—TN THE ; and Owen Sound, from the Postmaster 
**Î27 niï,***. ,4.ar”M"t-’ I-l”lt- Generale pleasure.

***.9**! gf ’Tavento. to tke; Printed notices containing further ln- 
uonnty of York, Merchant. Insolvent, ['formation as to conditions of proposed

ab^‘” >Vrvby Riven that
mente'to&im«diin8ï? a?/i wî* gn* I offlc®8 of Garry Owen, Owen Sound,
VIIRid I0.E.dward ! Annan, Leith. Bothwell's Corners and
e^Uh,aoPrte,he64ge0ncri', ^nefiVof^thTr ! ^ of the P»stofflce W-»»»

C*"^ meeting of creditors w„l be held'l l "« C "^^^Wendent.

!n"Se CUve’of4'Lire(iiringt5? wraet^*eet* Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
Se^th da^otD^ber,” UnfSt^i Branch’ °ttaWa" October, 1912. Ill 

p.im, to receive a statement ot affairs, 
to appoint Inspectors and tor the order
ing at the estate generally.- 

Credltors are requested to file their 
clalrtis with the assignee before the 
date of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that af
ter 30 days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the 
entitled thereto, having regar 
to the claims of which

'
Tenders will be received by 'the un- 

derrtgned *t; hie oÇfica No, Sa’.ScjJtt 
street, Toronto, up to 12 o’clock noon, 
on Wednesday, the 16tri day of Octoby. 
1812, for the pUrohase of the follow
ing car», vis: *

No. 12642, Cadillac m adlib#, 
model Hyalop Garage." >

No. 24.42, Cadillac ' machine, 1909 
model, 44 Carlton street 

No. 2441, McLaughlin machine, 1900 
model, 363 Spadlna avenue.

St. Michaels 17, Beach Canoe Club 8.
The Junior O.R.F.U. game between St 

Michael's College and Beach CUnoe Club 
on Saturday afternoon at the College 
grounds was about the snappiest Junior 
O.R.F.LT. game that has been seen In 
Toronto this year." The play was much 
more even than the score ’ Indicates. Su
perb tackling, especially by the Beach, 
was noticeable thrvout tfie game. The 
back division of both teams handled the 
'punte well, despite . the gale that waa 
blowing across the campus. For St. 
Michaels Canfield. Broderick and Nealon 
starred, while brilliant plays were made 
by Stan. Reid. Dick Niven and Com- 
mlns of the Beach. A good game should 
result when these two teams meet at 
Scarboro Beach on Saturday next. The 
score by quarters was:

First quarter .
.Second quarter .......... 0
Third quarter .
Fourth quarter

i

XND other steamships.

Lake Manitoba ------.........pet. Id
Empreae of Britain.  ............... . Get. 1#
Empress of Ireland 
Lake Champlain . .
Lake Manitoba .........................
Empress ot Britain A. Jf

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS^
From St, John, N.B. »

Empreae of Ireland .'...............:X„.
Lake Manitoba ............................... Dee. Id
Empreae of Britain ................... Dee. IS
1. B. SUCKLING. Gen. Agt. for oi- 

tnrlo, 16 King St. B., Toronto.

o oontestante 
tains sev

GBX>. KAPPELB,
Offlola,! Referee. ..Nov. I 

. . Nov. a 
ov. 8 
ov. IS

1911

English'-nown 
t ones to tie 
[rations. The 
the Proverbs 

ified for quick 
rriving at the. 
th the proper 

prove indis- 
y Cents, at the 
its extra

i
recovers.

Knox machine, 1488 Yonge street j 
No tender neceeeartly accepted.
Term# of sale—Cash.
Further particulars may he obtained 

on application to the undersigned.Maynard, run-

G. T. CLARKSON, 
Assignee. 83 Scott Street Toronto.

616. THESt.Mdques. Beach.
Cornelller was hurt trying to tackle 

Maynard and was taken off, Nagle go
ing to the half, Chantal taking outside 
wing. Gonter got away for 30 yards 
on the first down and the play is at 
half-way. Gonter kicks and Mêlait got 
clean away for a 60-yard run. Gard
ner was hurt and Grass replaced him. 
Maynard, Campbell and Gonter went 
around the end for 16 yards and May
nard was hurt In the tackle, but cofi- 
ttnued.

» Varsity try to buck and kick to 
Mllart, who Is downed ln his tracks at 
the- 26. Nagle kicks and Cuzner 's 
downed by Gilligan on his 10-yard. 
Sullivan is hurt stopping Taylor’s buck 
and Is carried off. Lajoie goes to mid« 
die wing ahd McDonald Into the scrim
mage. Gonter kicks to Nagle, who 
gives no yard#. College ball on Var
sity’s 20-yard.

Gonter |s downed beh'nd by Qullty. 
Varsity 14, College 1.

Varsity take a scrimmage and 
ed their yards. Gonter kicks and 
Is given no yards. College ball on 
Varsity 20. Nagle k'cks and Gonter 
is downed behind. Varsity 14. Col
lege 2. *

Taylor lost the ball on a buck. Nagle 
kicks into scrimmage, but recovers. 
Nagle kicks to Gonter on the line, who 
fumbles and Dougherty falls on the 
ball for a touch. Melart converts.' 
Varsity 14, College 8.

Sheehy fumbles the kick-off. but re- 
covers'and goes through for 10 yards. 
Nagle kicks to Cuzner. who runs It 
back 20 yards. Taylor and German 
buck, but fall to gain. Gonter’s kick 
was blocked and Qullty got away for 
10 yards. Nagle kicked to Maynard, 
who was downed behind by Chantal. 
Varsity 14, College 9.

The half-time whistle blows, with 
Varsity in possession near half-way. 
Varsity 14, College 9.

Second Hartf.

13 n1 ROYALM&-2
0 INLAND NAVIGATION.» 1 ". LINETie Game on Sueday..

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 13.—Darkness stopped 
the fourth game of the inter-league series 
foT the championship of St. Louis be
tween the local American and National 
•League teams in the tenth inning with 
■the score tied.-2 to 2. Score: R.H.E.
Nationals .........!.. 0 0 1.1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 7 2
-Americans 
. Batteries—Steele and Bresnahan; Ham
ilton and Alexander.

D TO
R. & O. LINESMAIL CONTRACT - b0RESSED HAMILTON SERVICE. 

Steamer “Maeaeea" CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAM
SHIPS. LIMITED.

arties 
only

. , notice shall
have then been given, and the assignee 
will not be liable for the assets, or anv 
part thereof so distributed, to any per
son or persona of -whose claim he ahàll 
not then have had notice.

N. L. MARTIN,

dP leaves Toronto 
6.00 p.m. dally,..except Sunday; leaves 
Hamilton 9.00 a-tn. dally, except Sun
day. Ticket office, 46 (Yorige atreet. ed

Sealed tender» addressed to the Poet- 
master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, on Friday, the 29th 
November, 1912. fpr the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Malls on a proposed con
tract for foiir years, six times per 
week, over Thornton Rural Mall Route 
from the Postmaster General’s .pleas
ure.'

Printed notices, containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
farms of tender may be obtained at 
the Poatoffices of Thornton, Churchill, 
Vine. Cookstawn, and at «he office of 
the Postofflce Ihspector at Toronto.

- G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Poetofflce Department. Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 11th October. 1912. Ill

>!R
0, CANADi Sailing Schedule. 

“Royal Edward** and “Rayai 
George.**0002000000—2 3 3

From Bristol 
(Wed.) 

Royal Edward.. .Oct. 16

From Montreal 
(Wed.)
Oct. 2.
Oct. 16.. .Royal: George.. .Oct. 10 
Oct. 30... Royal Edward. ..Nov.Sl 
Nov. 13. ..Royal George.. .Nov. 27 

From Bristol

-V Steamer.
^ _ Assignee.
Dated at Toronto this 11th day of 

October, 1912. Jegati 12

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of House Cold Tire Setter 
Company, Limited, Insolvent.

From Halifax 
Nov. 27. ..Royal Edward... •—;— 
Dec. 11. ..Royal George Frl, Pec 27Ontario Liquor License Act11 gain-

Nagle Notice Is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of its estate and effects ”to 
the undersigned for the benefit ot Its 
creditors, pursuant-to "The Assign
ments and Preferences Act," being 
Chapter 64 of 10 Edward VIl. arid
Amending Acts—----------- -- --

The creditors are notified to meet at 
the office of the undersigned," No. IS 
Richmond street west, . Toronto, on 

nday, the 7th day of October, 1912. 
at 3 o'clock In the afternoon, for the 
purpose of receiving a statement of af
fair»" appointing inspectors, settling of 
fees and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

All persons elalnUing to rank upon 
the estate of the said insolvent must 
file their claims, proved by "kffldavlt, 
with the undersigned on bf before the 
21st day of October, "1912. after which 
time the undersigned will proceed to 
distribute the asset» of the said estate, 
having regard to those claims only of 
which It shall then have received no
tice.

•Withdrawn for annuel inspec
tion.

Apply
Bourlter, g
King and Toronto Sts., Toronto.

edtf

re 11r • License District of West York.
Notice is hereby given that Mary A. 

O’Brien of the Township of Etobicoke 
will made application for permission 
to transfer tlhe tavern license for the 
premises known as -the New Toronto 
Hotgl^ to John O’Meara of the City ol 
Toronto, .and that said application will 
be considered at the meeting- of the 
Board of License Commissi 
held at the Palmer House, In the City 
of Toronto, on the 26th day ot October, 
1912, at the hour of 2 p.m.

AU person# interested will govern 
themselves accordingly.

DONALD MACKENZIE. .
License Inspector.

Dated at. Woodtoridge this 12th day 
of October* 1912.

8225 SIX-1
SUITE, in D» 

urchaséd from 
1-495 West «fi

I I any Agent, or H. C 
General Agent, cor.

I

_ $150
Ë diamond M

/o8 "Ÿonle1 street
:—8100 FOVR-PIKC 

SUITE, in
in leather upboifi» 
lased from L. 
est Queen street-
E — $100 GENPfl 
,E DIAMOND »

from El11®,»
108 Yonge etre

diaM
Furef

HeLLAHO-ASURICAN^Lmi
New Twla-Screw Steamers, from 12.60»' 

. to 24,170 toner* T *
New York—Flymantl, .Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
SAIi 1.1JS

I I :oners, to be 1 iMo

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA
Notice Concerning Tender# for 

Timber Supplies.

-I

»

Ryndam ' . ........................................ .... Oct. 18
Rotterdam . .... ...... ... Oct. 22
Potsdam ............ ..l.-OeB 28
New Irlple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
32.060 - tons register in course ot con
struction..

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, endorsed "Tenders for 
Timber," will be ^received .up-to noon 
on Tuesday the 13th November, 1912, 
for the following descriptions of tim
ber: Birch, Cedar. Spruce, Pine, Oak. 
Fir. Teak, àll being for delivery it 
H. M. C. Dockyard» at Halifax, NR., 
and Esqalmalt. B.C. Forms of tender 
may be had by application to the un
dersigned or to the Naval Store Officer 
at either Dockyard.

Unauthorized publication of this no
tice will not- be paid tor.

G. J. • DE8BARATS,
Minister of the Naval Servie» 

Department of the Naval Service.
Ottawa. Oct -8. 1912.

ll

The above Certiâcate with five others ot eottweetire dates . <a
! Entities bearer to this $6.0» Illustrated Bible '

if prs~a..d ** “

clerk hire, sect ef pscloas. chscldag, esprem t

ft M, MELVILLE A SON.
General Passenger Agents. * 

Cor. Ad« leHr.nnU Toronto ;Sts. »d
Z E—$50

RING.
Bros.. Diamond

Both teams were greeted with 
cheers when they reappeared for play. 
Curtis kicked off to Sheehy, who runs 
It back 15 yards. McCormack bucked 
for five more and Nagle made the 
yards on an end run. College try two 
bucks and Nagle kicks to Maynard, 
who fumbles, but recovers. Gonter 
kicks from their 10-yard Une and 
Nagle tumbled, sending It Into touch 
on College 20, a 80-yard loss. Gonter 
kicks and Nagle was downed by Grass 

Varsity 15, College 9. 
and Sneehy Is downed be-

< l
Dated at Toronto Sept. 30, 1912.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 
OF CANADA.

Assignee. 15 Richmond atfeet west, 
Toronto.

I A U ST R 0-AMERICAN LINE
n MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC B

k 7TH
k TRAVELING #!
Up. Purchased 1 
Ink & Bag C»h 
U;i street.

' MifiUlFIfiFNT Oike illustration in announcements tram day to day! is | 
i mHUn r ULn 1 bound in full flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers ,
> ILLUSTRATED and title stamped i;i gold, with numerous full-page plates < 

♦ MIH In eolet from the world famous Tissot collection, together ] 
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating , 

•nun rt. and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical « 
knowledge ind research. The text conforms to the]

! authorized edition, i$ self-pronouncing, with copious . ■■ ■ (
; 1 * 1 ü Dsa. ;

! able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the

Ontario ■ Liquor License Act ITALY, GREECE. AUSTRIA, direct 
without "change." Calls at AZORES and 

Lieras* District of Went York. GIBRALTAR (East), ALOIERÇ (West)
Argentina

Notice la hereby given that the ad- Aller f...
mlnistrator of the estate-of Ambrose Laura ...................................-,
O'Brien, deceased, has fnade application"! Martha Washington 
for permission to transfer the tavern 

| license for the premises known as the 
New Toronto Hotel to Mary A. O Brien 
of the Township of Etobicoke, and that 
the said application will be considered 
af the meeting of the Board of License 
Commissioners, to be held at the 
Palmer House, ln the City of Toronto, 
on the 26th day ot Oçjeber, -1912, at the 
hour of 2-p.m. ’ ; •

All persons Interested will govern 
themselves accordingly.

DONALD MACKENZIE.
License Inspect

Dated at Woodbridge this 12th day 
of October, 1912.

Deputy
2ND PRI^fS-rS! 
u’.VMRHilAN 
X PENS, ï2-50 ®aC

HOT ICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE

.... Oet. 33 
. ...Ner. 3

Ner. 13 
•Vi*. - Nov. 18

123!$5
■

FINAL NOTICEfor a rouge.
First down, 

hind by Taylor. Varsity 16. College 9.
Varsity worked a tandem buck, but fail

ed to gain, and Gonter booted ln touch 
behind for a point. Varelty 17, College 9.

Gonter kicked to Nagle, who fumbled, 
and Cuzner followed up. carrying the ball 
to the line, where Campbell bucked it 

Gage converted. Varsity 23, Col-

R. M. MEL VILLE * #4*h, 
Toronto, General Steamship Ageeer 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide. Sts., 
Gea. Agents for Ontario.

NOTICE- IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Malcolm Smith ot the City of Toronto, 
in tne Couitty of York and Province of 
Ontario, manufacturer, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof, for a bill of divorce 
fronr his wife, Mary Smith, of the said 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
on the grounds of adultery- and deser
tion- „Dated at Toronto, ln the Province of 
Ontario, this 28th day of August, 1912.

HELD & HEYD,
36 Toronto Street, Solicitors for the 

Malcolm Smith.

TO 1*L FRIKB® 
XCED-LATF*- The Canadian Guardian -Llf# Insur

ance Company, having ceased to carry 
on the buslne«h Set* Life Insurance In 
Canada and- flawing applied to (he Min
ister ot Finance ter Canada for tne 
release* ot Its assets and securities, 
hereby give* notice- to apy Poilcynold- 
era ln tne said Company opposing suen 
release to file their opposition wuo the 
said Minister; , on or helore the 25ih 
day of November. 1912.

j' GEO. T. DENISON. JR., 
Solicitor for the Company.

J?ated at Toronto this 16th day ot 
August. J91Î..
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1 1 Pacific Mall 3. Co.

Balls JrQm -San Fpanc’sco to Hono- lu&,*. ChtbC dmi Japdn. *.-,•.
Hot®*. l » * it*• ,'î , v. •*«.. . Oct# 12
»,b«’r,A .........................................................Oet. 36
China .......................................................... Nov. 2

. ■yisgaressa?’

W
Also an Edition forCatholics !ilîSJBL.ESÇ’Si

bible asüAa
, , trstions and maps.

it Any Ti Through an exetaeire atrangcmcet. wc j 
hare been meet fortunate in securing the ; 
Catholic Bible, Douay Version, endorsed ’ 
by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop ! 
(noir Cardinal) Farley, as well âs bÿ the ] 
various Archbishops of the country. The * 
illustrations consist of the full-pege pistes ] 

1 — - -1 and maps approved by the Church, with- .
; out the Tissot sod text picture,. It will be debated in the «me bindings Mthe Pro- ' 
\ testant books and at the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free CeruAcetes. ^
[ Aay Seek by MaU, 23 Com*. Entra fer Postage. (
>»RdR>mdM>RtRf $■$•♦•••>•>•»•••••••♦•♦•>•>•—♦•♦•

over, 
lege 9.

Campbell burhpd over for another try 
on rhe first down. Cuzner missed the con
vert from a difficult angle. Varelty 28, 
College 9.

Gonter kidked to Sheehy, who was 
downed behind. Varsity 30, College 9.

Quarter over.
VARSITY 29, COLLEGE 9.
Gilligan was hurt and carried off, Kil

lian replacing Nagle at half, Nagle going 
OR the Une. On the first down Killian

ci With s Copy 

i Frsm Now 03» if]
ir Coupon BlanV» ng3|i
price Ji 1 Wmbers are orderw^
remlttmaUeapr'

'81c “r5" or
«rt fk.tM sad the ltfApplicant, 120 Killed,

PODGORÎTZA, Montenegro, OcL u., 
, ^ ^ , —Details of the storming of Detchltch i

today with the barque Enrique’» off Mountain by the Montenegrin troona *
Portland. The crew of the barque wtre show that-the. Moritenegrlbe . lost 120
taken off. killed and 400 wounded.

sdtfbooted to the dead ball line for a point. 
Varelty 9, College 10. „

Maynard was downed for a rouge. Var
elty 29, College 11-

Game ever. VARSITY 20, COLLEGE IL

from Galveston to Hamburg, collided
Collision at Sea.,

SOUTHAMPTON, Oct. 12.—The Oer-
bso steamer -Weetpbsdto, -on tie way
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Will Leave

MONTREAL
7.30 P.M. DAILY
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Qnebec, Lower St. Law
rence Resorts, Moncton, 

Halifàx
Direct connection for 8V John, 
N.B., The Sydneys. Prince mlward 
Island, Newfoundland (except by 
Ocean Limited, leaving Montreal 
Sarurihp’V .y^ It

MARITIME
EXPRESS

WllL toaire , Montreal 8.163-a.m.
Bm"»fM^rday)| ,6r

Grand TtutiK tedljie for Xpirireal 
• make direct connection at'Bona- 

venture Union Depot, Montreal. 
Toronto-.Tlok,t Ofllce, 51 King St. 

King Edward Hotel Block. 
, edtf

Bast,
Main 664. . •

r.

MONTREAL
4--Tralns Dally-4

7.16 and UN a. 
8.30 amd 10.45 ». ss.

Fastest Time 
Finest Equipment 
Smooth Roadbed
Electrte-tilgkted Pullman Sleepers. 
ONLY DOCDLE-TR.ACK ROUTE.
Secure ticket» berth reservation# 

at City Office, northwest 
King and Yonge streets.
Main 4209.
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NOT ONE TRY BYMathewson in 19 Innings 
Gives Not a Base .on Balls

!V

! HanNote andComment . <» relaxation y

>TLe.Red Spx arc,ahead.of the Giant* In 
the world’s series because of heavier hit
ting, a slight margin- In fielding -and. bet
ter pitching In the pinches. Boston leads 
In runs by 16 to 13, and in games won, 3 
to 1. New York batsmen took flreo pass
age to first no less than sixteen- times to 
Boston’s eight. Giants had four more left 
on bases in the five games, 38 to 23. Giants 
lead In stolen bases, five to four, and Sox 
in sacrifice hits, seven to five.

After t>he day of 
nerve - racking 
hustle, settle down 
in jfaur easy chair, : 
light up a “New 
Ten’’ Cigar, and give * ;

yourself over 4o thorough e'njoyr 
ment of He superb

‘Cl
o- A. v-:'. ■>

v?f..box. Little Josh Devore, the first batter 
up for New York, waited as he usually 
does when he finds the pitching unsteady, 
and got to first on four balls. Captain 
Doyle tried to put Devore down to second 
hase, but he fouled out to Lewis In the 
effort Snodgrass was booed by the 
bleachers when he came to bat and there 
was a great cheer when he cut short tne 
Giants' promising ! lining by hitting Into 
a double play. He sent a grounder to 
Wagner, who threw to Yerkes, forcing 
Devore and Yerkes made a quick throw 
to Stahl. It was the first double play 
in the series In which three fielders 
figured, and Yerkes, the middle ifion of 
the trio, handled his'part well.

Matty’s Warm Reception.
The veteran Mathewson, who had pitch

ed himself Into almost complete exhaus
tion in the six to six eleven Innings tie : 
game here last Wednesday, also was ‘ 
given a warm reception as he came out > 
to pitch. The question was could he 
come back and prevent the Red-Sox from , 
batting out another victory. Hooper 
opened up on Mathewson by hitting him • 
for a single over second base. Yerkes 
sent up a fly that was easy for Fletchen. 
and Speaker shot out a single to left 
field, on which Hooper took second.
Lewis forced Hoop®" at third, Herzog 
gathering In the ground ball before Hoop
er could reach the bag. Gardner struck 
dut, ending the inning.

Murray for the Giants received a base 
on balls In the second liming, and went 
to second op Merkle's out, Gardner to 
Stahl. Herzog hit one up Into the mist 
that Yerkes caught and Myers sent a 
long fly out to Hooper.

For the Rod Sox, Stahl was an easy 
out in the second, but Wagner had more 
luck with. Mathewson’», pitching, shooting 
a single to right. Cady hit to the Infield 
and slipped ae he started to first, and 
Mathewson, who fielded the ball, threw 
the tall catcher out, Bedlent’s first trip 
to the plate weS the signal for more ap
plause, but he was an easy' victim, going 
out, Dbyle-to Merkle.

Fletcher opened the third Innings for 
thé National League champions with a 
long fly to right field that Hooper gath
ered in. Mathewson, Ilk» Bedient, was 
also applauded when he came up to the 
bat in fact, he Was given the warmest re
ception to Boston of any New York play
er In the series. But Mathewson, unlike 
Bedlent, was there with a hit. sending 
out a pretty drive to centte field. He 
moved to second base when Devore re-, 
celved his second base on balls. The New 
York pitcher got no farther, however, for 
Doyle sent up a high fly to Speaker, and 
Snodgrass foule,d out to Cady, to the. 
great deltobt of the crowd.

The Red Sex'* Runs.
New York’s .undoing came In the third 

Innings, when Boston pût together her 
only two runs, which, as It turned out, 
were sufficient to win the game. Hooper 
drove a long hit down into left field, the 
ball rolling Into a corner. When DeVore 
finally secured thé ball, after it had car
omed about, with hfm chasing It, Hooper parkdale ......
had passed second, and the Red- Box run- Toronto . 
ner beat the outfielder’s throw to third.
Then Yerkes came to time with a ti'emen- dale, 
doua drive to left-centre-field, that both 
Devore and Snodgrass chased. Hooper 
walked, home with . Boston’s first . run, 
amid terrific cheering. Mathewson looked 
as If 'he were ’in for a bad beating, but 
the strong-hearted New York pitcher 
dealt up a fhdç-away that Speaker man
aged to hit. but-not" squarely, and the 
ball bounded along the ground. - Doyle 
Tumbled’ft; 'and--Speaker reached first,
Yerkes racing home with Boston** Second 
run. The ball rolled out to right field, 
and Murray, running In, scooped It up 
and threw Speaker out trying to make 
second base. "Hit ’er out, Lewis!” came 
the cry across the diamond, but the best 
tho Red Sox left-fielder could do was to 
send a grounder to Mathewson. He was 
thrown out at first. Gardner rolled an 
easy ground hit to Merkle, ending the in
nings, This was the last innings in which Alerts 
a Red Sox player saw first base.

NeW York went out In order in the 
fourth innings. Murray popped, out to 
Yerkes, Merkle struck out, and Herzog 
sent up a fly to Stahl.

Boston, also went out one-two-three.
Stahl was an 
Wagner was
Cady sent a fly to Snodgrass.

In.the fifth Innlngr Myers fouled 
halt-dozen balls before he singled to left.
Fletcher sent a long fly to Hooper. Math- 
ewson struck out, and Devore also filed 
to the Boston right-fielder.

Bedlent came In for more cheering for 
his fine pitching when he stepped to the 
plate In the fifth innings. He grounded 
out to Merkle. Hooper smashed a drive 
at Doyle, who got It In fine style and 
threw the Red Sox runher out. Yerkes 
bit. a lightning-fast grounder to Fletcher, 
who made a great stop, and throw, get
ting his man and ending the Innings.

In the sixth Innings Yerkes had to back 
out Into short right field to property play , Richmond 
Doyle’s grounder, which he did 1n «ne1 g Service, 
fashion and threw the New York captain Penarth 
out. Snodgrass sent up a fly to Gardner,
.and Murray put up a high foul, also to 
Gardner. All the Red Sox went out on 
infield plays In their half of the sixth.
Speaker, the first victim, went out, Doyle 
to Merkle. Lewis was out, Herzog to 
Merkle, and Gardner endqd the Innings 
with a grounder to first that Merkle looks 
care of. -

Merkle Be
The hopes of

Red Sox Score Two in the 
Third and Thereafter Fail 
to Reach First—Only Three 
Hits Off Bedient.

Hamilton Team Win Big Four 
Game Before Big Crowd at 

Rosedale by 9 Points 
to 3.

•I Broomst
*

the rich 
Downs 

i horse wJ neThe batting averages are :
Giants—Herzog .444, McCormick .383, 

Murray .'316, Myers .273. Tesreau .30, 
Fletcher * .HI.- Doric' :390; -Devore .151,-Snod
grass .150, and Mathewson .123.

Sox—Hooper .263. Speaker .315, Wood 
.275. Yerkes .230, Gardner .2JS, Lewis .200, 
Cady .181, Wagner .166, Stahl .157.

ad

Pelicacy of 
Aroma

(By Canadian Press.)
BOSTON, Oct. 12.—Overturning the New 

York Nationals today by a score of 2 to 
winners of“ the

atless b 
ow mon 
, heavil 
«étions, 
le race. 
Interfere 
chance

' 1/ :v Eafc.
A western gale which carried the plg- 

ekln, wherever It liked, made things In
teresting fer the backs at the first Big 
Four fixture Saturday at Rosedale, when 
the Tigers beat Argos by 9 to 3. Their 
catching and kicking powers were tried 
'to th* utmost. The wings worked them
selves out tearing after the ball on ac
count of the open play. A fine croupd 
was on hand, expecting to see Argos win 
and Hamilton brought some 600 followers 
with them. The line-up;

Argonauts (9): Flying wing, Newton; 
full-back, Rosa; left halt, Lawson; right 
half. Murphy; quarter, Jarvis; left scrim
mage, A*llsou; centre scrimmage,• Mulli
gan; right scrimmage, Sinclair; left In
side, Gale; right Inside, Klnsella; left 
middle. Whale; right middle, Heuther; 
left outside, Murray; - right outside,
O'Connor.

Tigers (9); Flying wing. Oatenby; full 
back, Mallett; left half, Burton ; right 
half, MoKelvey ; quarter, Awney ; left 
scrimmage, Woodley: centre scrimmage,
Taylor; right scrimmage, Neville; left 
Inside, Wilson; right Inside, McFarlane; 
left middle, Isblster; right middle, Potter- 

i carry; left outside, Glassford; right out- 
s.de, Thompson.

Referee. Dr. W. B. Hendry; umpire, J.
C. Robbins.

First quarter—Argonauts chose to kick 
with the wind and promptly kicked Into 
Tigers’ territory, but McKelvey handled 
their punting faultlessly. Argos stow the 
ball on the Tigers’ buck and Ross punted 
and Newton tried to get It, but failed, a 
rouge resulting. Argos 1, Tigers 0. Ham
ilton gained on some punts, but last the 
ball for interference. Some long runs 
and a tew bucks, which failed, ended-the 
quarter. Argos 1, Tigers a 

Second quarter—Tigers 
gos’ line, imt they backed 
field, only to Uwq by offside. Mallett 
forced Ross to rouge on a long punt.
Argos 1. Tigers 1. V

Lawson dropped; Thompson and Whale 
tackled Mallett bard and both took the 
count. McNdlty took Maljett’s place, 
who had Injured his leg. *A long kick re
sulted In another rouge. Tigers 1, Ar
gos 1.

Stuart replaced Flttiearry, who fashed 
his head. A short on-elde kick and a .___ .
forty-yard run forced another rouge, nv-FIvii* win*. Webster;buu -fisrarv- sEHEBrJfe: »
penalty gave Argos ten yards. Tigers *ankto’ 0,^^vto^ wl^ F1annery;
Ar^r*1 ' T&%T°D k'Cked 10 d6ad Une‘ h&C M^od; quarter.

Oil-side plays and some good puntjn» e^ü^nr^^mlddîe111 Clark"
Pot/the play back at the 16-yard line and sWe.
O’dbnnor kicked to dead line once mote. °5far^;. Fls - ’ Fitzpatrick.
Argos 3, Tigers 4. Murphy and Thorap-
fon collided and Thompson went dbWn Jÿdlte ?? —nn the
and out. Argos kicked at every Chance, *lr|t «ücNrind
but the Tigers’ Back division caught toes and. decided to.
faultlessly and tettfriied.. The quàrter *lto '
eitoed With the Tigers 4, Argos 3. and running by Çeckle,_ he returning

............. . ■ Fourth quarter—-Murphy secured punt*, a punts, with 6P9u Effect, JWWB jnr
^ n and by heavy plunging made midfield, suited in Flannery being pushed over jor

Intercollegiate.. : »■ - but Hamilton kicked for a rouge. Tigers i touch. Alfcrts 5, RC-C-O. The quarter
Varsity.utUwa* ..',..,..>,.^11 $.,Argos 3. . - - ended 12—6. ' "
McGill................... :...BS Queens ........................ 6 Murphy made a wonderful catch and a Second quarter—» to L

lirterorovincla! twenty-five yard run, shaking off about Third quarter—28 to t
""" ” ... . a dozen Tigers. A tumbled on-elde kick Fourth quarter—36 to L

—ffentor.—„ resulted In another rouge. Tigers 6, Ar-
"VirJL ™e!?nauts •••••— gos 3. Tigers kept forcing Argos to kick 
—intermediate.— and some fine bucking by Argos kept
............. J3 Tgera II.  ........ things pretty even until a forward pass
..........»•*« vveotmount ........ ten yards out gave Tigers the bail, who

kicked for another rouge. Tigers 8, Ar
gos 3. Tigers kicked again Just as tltne 
finished. Tigers 9, Argos 3, "

BEACH CANOE CLUB,

$1, the Bostons, pennant 
American League, need but a single vic- 

attaln the world’s baseball cham- 
world’s series now 

won. New

y.’ji
H» Then care and worry eteal away, 

frazzled nerves are gently wothed, 
and with each breath of tte subtle, 
tropic fragrance yon inhale a deep 
and reetfnl content.

Tor real smoke-satisfaction try

tory to
pionshlp of 1912? The 
stands Boston three games
Y OverOI34,a»nCpeop!e,fS ' a' record-breaking 

baseball crowd for Boston, saw a pitch
ing duel, in which Hugh Bedient, a for
mer Eastern League youngster, sparkled 
as a new star in the baseball firmament. 
Three hits was the Giants’ portion from 
Bedlent’s effective service.; But for an 
error by Gardner, the .young hurler would 
have turned back the New York club to 
defeat In n ne scoreless innings. Only a 
shade less brilliant than Bedlent’s work 

the skill of the old master, Christy 
Mathewson, who, except for two long 
distance drives in the third Inning, held 
the Red Sox helpless by tho magic of his
C Bc-dlent pitched the best ball that has 
been shown so far in the, five games of 
the world’s series. He had not been re
garded as a likely choice Tor mound duty 
during the cl.amp."iship games and it 
was not until severel Innings had passed 
that the thousands of spectators realized 
that the Glam» were facing a quality of 

most baffling when

Most everyone, including our own Ty 
Cobb, dopes the Red Sox, with a lead of 
two games, to win in at least two more 
games. However, la '1932, Pittsburg won 
the first three of .the ' series, and then 
dropped all four-to Boston. However, the 
Box of those days didn't, have' pitchers 
like Wood apd ..Béatent, .but" they, did pos- 
sees Bill Hîtieenfi '•* - — - Z-.

Close foil0Weft'' o? Rugby football are 
uniform in the opinion that Ottawa Col
lege arc making a mistake If they drop’ 
out of the College Union. The commit
tee’s ruling on the game Queens played 
In Ottawa is the pause, and, according to 
the despatch. Father Stanton’s club are 
resolute An their determination to. jump 
unless- the ruling is reversed aftd 
game played Over again. Then it would 
be Kingston’s turn to object, and the 
union might have the same trApble all 
over'again!' Thus the Intercollegiate can 
only, stand pafand play out a three-club 
echedgle Unless they can find a team to 
take, the place of College, who might not 
play as good football, but would agree 
to the code as interpreted by the union.

W:4 . H
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i ve sty 
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em
the
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t, i\ ’ 3-5.
Wonder, 
o ran.>6 ■ ’•
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107pitching thaï was 
hits meant tallies.

Three Hits Off Bedient.

show.
, 106The. proposed move. by College would 

probable disrupt the Canadian Union, for 
thé Intercollegiate would likely refuse to 
permit their winners to participate in the 
play-off. This year it Is I.R.F,U. at.On
tario in thé senit-final, and the winner at 
the .Big. Four for the final.

ParMale Canoe Club Miss D. Campbell
Goes to Pittsfcmg

Rugby Recordsfathom Be- .. llThe only new Yorkers to 
dlent’s benders were Mathewson, Myers 
and Merkle, while those who -succumbed 
on strike-outs were Devore, Snodgrass, 
Merkle and Mathewson.

Harry Hooper started the sharp bat
ting bee that gave the Red Sox their only 
two runs. A fadeaway curlçd up to the 
plate and Hooper catching it fair ana 
square, shot the ball past Herzog along 
the left field foul line, where the ball 
ricochet ted between' the angles of the 
fences to the confusion of Devore. On 
went the flying Hooper and before. the 
ball was returned to .the Ibtield. the .Red 
Sox outfielder was perched on third.

There was a pandemonium of sound 
‘from the stands when Yerkes drove the 
first ball pitched to left centre, where It 
rattled up against the fences and bound- 
ed past Snodgress. Hooper came over 
the plate and Yerkes made third, whence 
he tallied when Doyle made a bobble of 
Speaker's grounder. That, ended the scor
ing ,for Boston. '

Thereafter Mathewson Showed his skill 
In returning to the. Boston bench every 
succeeding player who went to the plate. 
Seventeen men in order went out from 
the middle of the third to the last of the 
eighth innings * on grounders to the in
field, pop flies to the fielders or strike
out . victims. Those who fanned were 
Gardner âhd Wagner. " MàtheWson has 
been pitted against the Red Sox for 19 

, innings: in two games* one of which, was*
__ . Innings, contest, arid not one.

lU~l. I IS 0 0 mltiV was. given a- base on balta* «Only 29
> 0 2 Z 04-mefl faced Mathewson during to-day’s
0. 1 2 0 0 contest.

2 ; o ; ” Ofants’ Only Run.

lr
ran.

No Match for Alerts six-
. H2Intercollegiate. out-Potato- 

Won. Lost. For. Aget 
0 66 . 24

0 1 36 36
0 1 81 (SO

1 * 31

y
However, Toronto men spoken to on 

their return do not anticipate any change, 
ami thai Ottawa voile 
courage And play: according to 
next Saturday in' Kingston, when Varsity 
is at McGilL ... . ..

100 (
Golf Champion Will Wed Next Mentha 

end Will Not’Defend Title-*
The Fourediheef

HAMILTON, oet. tt—In* the opening 
g*mé in the O. R. . U., the Alerts beat 
Parkdato, * to L today, before a large 
aggregation of football entbuslaets, oon- 
eiderlng the weather outlook. A stiff 
gale of wind blew diagonally across the 
field and played havoc with the puhtiag 
of both Gall and Lectio. Both teams Ap
peared confident and relied on their lines
to hold any bucks either might start .............
against them. The team» lined up as tol- tournament has been a huge succeee. beth ,

from the style of play düsylayed and dose- 
ness of the contests. Hamilton was the 
leading club. with. Miss D. Campbell wa
ning the championship for the third time, ’• 
and the approaching and putting conrpMl-. 

tlon. They also won the team champton- 
ehjp. and Mise Morrison of HhnàUton vyo* 
the second eetoeolatitm. Toronto stands 
next, being second and fourth lh team 
play, Mrs. Pepler second In driving cam- * 
petition, and Mrs. Burrttt second la ap
proach add put. LaMbtoti was next. WMk 
three plaça to tea» pjay, Miss Hast jfta- i 
tong second desolation and Mias rooMan f 
the third deooletion. Royal Montrealsmd 
Ottawa were * e.Mlss Monk winning third 
consolation and Mito Codtolto-ttie'swemw^ 
stakes for Ottawa, while M^a Phepoe wen 

and assisted the teem, 
Miss Dick of Rw

Varsity 2
Queens 
Ottawa
McGill ■ ■

Games Saturday : Ottawa, at Queens, 
Vaieky at McGIJl.

’, Kgc will pick up 
schedule punted to Ar- 

I them to mid- Li
1 R

e *600,On Saturday's form- 1t looks like Vari
ât Hamilton Alerts, a tough game, for 

seihi-final, the tvihnsr to beat Ottawa 
Rough Riders at Ottawa, in the final.

114The twelfth annual Royal Canaâla» Ju
dies’ tournament came .to an end 8»turd'*y^ 
when forty-two oouptes started tit tiw 
mixed foursomes. Including nearly aO Ww« 

of the championships. ../Im7

city Private.ëlg Four.the 110
• •" —(Potato-

Won-. Lost. For. Agst.
23 3621 W‘ 
26 21 
17 30

Games next Saturday : .Montreal at Ar
gonauts, Tigers at’Ottawa. .

o. ir. f. u.

1.13 1-5.
Cast The game Saturday at Rosedale was a 

disappointment. The Argonauts had an 
off-day-til ' Attack, Thp, 'wTt'h the gale at 
their backs?-they near»’ landed two tries 
the firstiqnpi riori after which the Tigers 
held them gafe. v Both lines -were strong. 

. bfvneltber side displayed and scoring 
ability, Tnrthéÿ than to boot the bail 
across for .single points. Hamilton Alerts 
were, the-surprise of the day, rumilng up 
36 on Hugh Gail’s former Varsity star ag
gregation from Parkdale.

1Argonauts 
Ottawa .. 
Tigers ... 
Montreal ...

r also ran. 
TH RACE- 
ip.-T rallë: • 
olthorpe. 168 
>e Dlebold, l 
eolprotlty, in 
e 1.40 3-6. E 
tin. -
.TH RACB-

con testants,*. • v- I
I
0

. -rPotnto— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst-

36Alerts ..Â..'...è*.«..e. - 1 1 »nsole, 106 (G 
. Baker. 103 C 
OCkler, 109 (I 

sue 2.07 4-6. ]
Sly L»d also

i as
o o

tunjay : Toronto at P«%k-

0
n

THE BOX SCORE.
NE.W.YORK— 

Devore, l.f.
povlé, 2b...............
Snodgrass, jtf,
Merkto’=ltj~
Hèrzog. 3b. vi.i./i 
Myers, cS..........
Fletcher. r,s. ......
MÆormjek x' 
Shafer/s.s. xx ... 
Mathew Son, p.............3

A.B. IL H. O. A. -E. 
2 .0 0 b 0 0

-4 ...O'. « 0 3 1
4 Û. » ,1 0 0

.-. s » e o l o
T

:• j !an eleven Rugby Scoresï
3

0 6 2

Thé GîkntojiâriérëS' their' only rtijr- In 
a long! tx^ci-base drive to the temporary 
stands by MJrkle in the seventh. He 
moved to- third on Myers’ outfield fly and 
scored when Gardner failed to handle 
McCormick’s puzzling grounder. Bedlent 
then held the Giants safe until the end.

When t.he groundkeeper was about to 
close tile iron gates on Fenway Park At 
dusk rhdre were' still groups of excited 
fans standing about the Infield pointing 
out. the spots where this and that play 
had checked the Giants in their attempt 
to wrest a victory and bring them on 
even terms with the Red Sox In the 
series.

The early part of the. game had all the 
unplcturesque settings of a .cricket match 
played In a London fog. 
swept In from the sea and rain threaten
ed momentarily. In the early Innings 
the spectators could hardly follow the 
course of the ball, but the fog cleared 
with a burning sun and a few cupfuls of 
wind from the west, so that the final In
nings found the clubs battling In summe»- 
conditions.

The New York Club went back to New 
York tonight, while the Red Sox will rest 
over in this city and journey on to New 
York tomorrow.

The air was thick with heavy mist when 
the game began at one minute after 2 
o'clock. Bedient was given an encourag
ing cheer as he went Into the pitching

.11) 0 0. 
• 6' 0 S 1 

0 10
BEL. Oct. : 
tsulted as fo 
3T RACE—I 
, six furlong 
os y en or, 116
iwsal. lor 
nd even, 
trly Light. 
iv«n.
1.13 1-5. Ha

es, Paris Q

0 the first desolation, 
to gain sixth Place, 
dale wen first consolation aftd wSâ" A 
member ef the team which

o J
I

Totals .,...30 1 3 21
xBatted for Fletcher in seventh, 
xx Ran for. McCPrmtek in seventh. 
BOSTON— - A.B/R. H. O.

4iP®Pert. r,f...i 1 2
Speaker!' h'f, - . v...i" 7A 7 .t~.
Lewis, l.f. -3 -O' 0
G»rih*h~5b: -.iwfi--. ». o’- o
StAhi. Ah............................... 3 0 0
Wagner, s.s. ...............  301
Cady, ç. 300
Bedlent. p. .'................... .3 0 0

1 secured fifth "
place. They were also to be congrsftq- ; 
lated on .having the runner-up In the ? 
championship. Mrs. Jacksoh of Toronto- 
Hunt Club won. fourth consolation, and 
Miss Thompson of St. John, N.B., gets a 
prize for the longeet drive. Thé otwa- 
ploneblp will be held next year h» Meat- 
real, and great Interest should be the? 
rule, as Miss Campbell will not defep» 
her title, as she Is marrying a Plttohni* 
man next month, and in future will reside 
In that city. a

In the mixed foursomes Miss Ada Mfc» 
Kenzle of Mississauga and Mr. G. O.i 
MacKenzie captured first with a score ef

to 5Hamilton...

Argos II........
Ottawa H..,.

Duman and Barry Today 
For Wood’s Championship

F-.
o

1 li 0
0
0 O. R. F. U.

-Benlor.—
..........* . Parkdale ....

—Junior.—
...,.17 (Beach Canoe

V1
O'

Today on the Thames la London, be
tween Putney and Mortiake, two sculling I 

’ races take place. Barry and Duman will 
compete for the English and world's 
championship, and their contest will be 
preceded by a race for *500 over the same 
course between Dan Cordery, Putney, ’ 
and ' G. J. Gobbett, Greenwich. Each 
event ts creating a great deal of interest, 
and many will regret that It Will be Im 
possible to -follow both races. After Cor
dery and Gobbett nad fixed their race 
for 8 o’clock, Barry and Duman chose a 
similar hour for their contest The hoys 
have brought their event forward by half 
sn hour, but this Is hot a sufficiently long 
interval to allow those following the first 
race to get back to Putney to time for 
the second, and which most people wfij 
regard as the more Important contest 

Barry was agreeable to postpone the 
start tor a quarter or half an hour, but 
Duman would not make any concession.

.... 16
;COND RACE- 
up. 6 furlongs 
Sack" Bay, 108 
and 7 to 6. 

Isadora, 101 (C

™~ux. lie
4 to e.

fi12 g_g
a. Double 
tnd Pride . 
tD RACE—

0 St. Michaels 
Central Y.M.C.A...28 Parkdale 
Capitol»..
Wanderers.... .v,. ..18 Dundas .
Galt.
Western Unlv...

8o
The Beach Canoe Cluh tield thetr 

nontinatlons for officers and committees 
on Saturday evening In the clubhouse 
at Balmy Beach. There was a large 
turnout of members and much pleasure 
was expressed at the excellent condi
tion of the club’s affairs. The treasur
er’* report was exceedingly gratifying, 
as it Showed the present year to be far 
In advance of other years. The fol
lowing were the nominations:

Commodore-Blames J. Dolan, by 
clamation.

Vlce-commodor 
acclamation.

Rear-commodore—F. Hills, W. J. EJs^ 
son, Bert Abbott, Fred Kelly and A- 
Klelly.

Treasurer—F. J. O’Callaghan, by ac
clamation.

Secretary—J. Chisholm, by acclama
tion.

Executive committee (two to be 
elected)—J. P. Connolly, D'Arcy Smith, 
L. Edmonds. George Edmonds, W. Corn- 
mine, Beverley Walker.

House co-mmlttee (five to be elected) 
—Art Smith, H. L. Willson, G. Morris, 

... 6 F. Hills, L. Edmond», G. Edmonds, W. 
Lorlmer. D.. Niven, Fred Kelly.

Aquatic comm’ttee (three to be eleet- 
1 Distillery .... .... 4 I ed)—W. Commlns, Bert Abbott. P. Bell,
0 Glentoran .. ........0 G. Edmonds, L. Edmonds, A. Klelly.

Auditors—C. Meyers and W. Borrow- 
man. by acclamation.

The elections will be held on Satur
day evening. Oct. 26, at the annua! 
general meeting of the club.

8
..*.81 Toronto*Totals ......................29 2 5 27 6 1

New York . ;........ 0 0 0 0 0 9 1 0 (1—1
Boston  ...............  9 0 2 0 0 0 0.0 •—2

Two-basé'hit—Merkle. Three-base hits— 
Hooper, Yerkes. Double-play—Warner, 
Yerkes arid Stahl. Left on bases—New 
York 5, Boston 3. First base on balls—Off 
Bedlent 3. First base on errors—New 
York 1. Boston 1. Struck out—By Math
ewson 2. by Bedlent 4. Time—1.43. Um
pires— et plate. O'Loiighlin; on bases, 
R1 crier: left field, Klem; right field, 
Evans. « fc

0....

. »....ill

.......... . 0

6
...30 St. Jeromes 
... 7 Sarnia ......

‘ City League.
—Intermediate.— - 

..............H North Toronto ...16

0 5.Murky mists
easy out. Hersog to Merkle. 

a ' strike-out victim, and 90. There were 84 entries and a fesrf*! 
gale was blowing all afternoon, which 
played havoc with the long play. It is 
pleasing to see this promising young t|dy: 
receive something tor heri sterling play 
of the week. a

off a
High Baric
Beach Canoe........ 6 Rlverdales S

—Junior.—
Capitate................» N. Toronto ...
Undverslty Sch............IS Pickering’ Ool.
Harbord C.1..................14 Hamilton C.1.......... 14

e :
'tollers. H»
*>_and out -

»rtb. 118 (B

Ate, 110 (GH

,1.39 I-», p 
lean also ra 
RTS race
handicap 1 

i 3H Tftlles : 
m Cotton, l 
*nd.eyt
•hn'on Rive 

* to 1 and 
* Michael, :• 

B 9 and out. 
*”■29 3-5. U 

RACE— 
■JS5®' 11-36 to
'1?eioW (Ho

rndteer’ 11

®*lla Jenks.
Witsi.

***'
' Miller also

ac-
Pleke the Giants. 1

Jimmy Ryan, who" looks ai
operating of the Paragon score ......
the Star Theatre, Is an ardent Ol 
rooter and predicts g repetition of. 
Boeton.Plttsburg series of 1908, when 
latter, after winning three games 
row. lost the last toijt. So, commt 
this afternoon, call around kt the 
and see If Jimmy has doped it out

...-. 8
-T. B. Mulrhead, by

at9T. and D. Soccer Scores.
—Cup Tie Game-

Old Country.............  1- Devons ..........
I—Intermediate League.—

6 Scots ......... .'
1 Western®

Rugby an# Soccer,
LONDON, Oct. 13.-(C.A.P.)—Football 

•cores on Saturday:
:...... 1

-*Parkview. 
Simp pons.

t —Rugby—
Montmouth County. 0 South Arflcans .16 

—County Championship—
81 Hampshire ............... 6
3 Harlequins ............. 15
8 Chatham ... ........ 30
8 Bath

\
»

Somerset

BROWN
XXX

z *

“There’s something tasty and—Irish League—
Trltonvyie.................  3 CllftonvlUe ..
Glenavon..................... 1 Belfast Celtic ... 0
Cherry Celtic...!........3 8h el bourne
Bohemians..........
Lin field...............

3
i-rx

b;e.
.. l different about this beer.”

•Ct i
leading facts in big baseball

SERIES.ft Spea keris Throw. ”
the New York Contingent 

were revived when Merkle hit for two 
■bases at the opening of the seventh In
nings. The ball flew high and dr<ypped 
Into the left-field bleachers, Herzog hit 
a high fly, that Wagner gathered In be
hind the pitcher’» box. Myers' filed to 
Speaker, and Merkle- -made a dash for 
third after the catch and made It by a 
narrow mSWzIn. Manager McOrww, ever 
alert to take advantage of opportunities, 
sent in McCormick, a good pinch hitter, 
to bat tor Fletcher. He hit a grounder 
towards third base. Gardner was set for 
the play, and In hie anxiety to get the 
ball he fumbled and Merkle scored. Mc
Cormick. meantime, was safe at first.
Shafer was sent in to run for McCormick, 
tout he was left at first base when Math
ewson grounded out. Gardner to Stohl.

Like the sixth, the Red Sox seventh 
Innings at the plate was a short procès, 
sion. the three Boston batters going out 
on grounders to the infield. Stahl gave 
Mathewson a Chance, and the Boston 
manager was thrown out. Wagner sent 
a grounder to Shafer, who had taken 

’Fletcher’s place at short, and was out on 
a good throw to first. Cady ended the 
Innings by the Herzog-Meride route.

Both pitchers were solng In fine stole, 
and the game was moving along rabidly.
Devore struck out in New York’s half of 
the eighth Innings, and Doyle .Went out 
on a grounder to Stahl. Snodgrass also 
fanned.

When Boston came to bat for what 
oroved to be the last time. Bedlent was 
given a most enthusiastic reception. He 
hit a long fly to Snodgrass. Hooner lined 
rut a drive that Shafer held, and Yerkes 
-nit a liner Into the extended hands of 
Herzog.

The vest crowd began moving towards 
he exits as New York took the ninth In- Hntr)

•tings, and nothing happened to make the Grill, with Music. Imported
-rowd pause. Murray filed out to Gard- Germas Beers. Flask Steak a la 
ner. Merkle hit a Vzig fly to Speaker, aed Krauamass. Opes till 13 P-m. Center 
Herzog was out, Yerkes to Stohl, ending Church sad Kiss Streets, Throats, 

■rite -game. ________ _ ' _ edTtf

^ STOUT
------------------------------- ---

Combining wholesomeness 
with sparkle and the "true 
bitter taste.”

Boston Red Sox defeated New York 
Giants in the fifth game of the world’s 
baseball series to Boston Saturday by 
a «core of 2 to 1. The standing now 
reads, with one game a tte:

Won. Tie. Lost. J».C.

>
* The Rival Managers.

BOSTON, Oct. 12.—"We have go 
edge on New York now,” remarked 
acer Jake Stahl of the Red Sox tonight, 
"but I do not propose to claim the world’s 
championship until the last Giant player 
is out In the final Inning. It will be time 
enough then to make Claims; but then w* 
won’t have to, for we will have won ft.

John McGraw, manager Of the Giants, 
while admitting that the Red Sox have a 
big advantage, believes that he will be' 
able to check the rush of the red-legged 
players In New York on Monday aftd 
then go, out and make the fight for the 
next two games.

t the 
Man-

t1J

Mutrri Boston ........
New York .

Sixth game will be played in New 
York today at the Polo Grounds. 

Pitchers, Marquard v. O’Brien. 
Official pkld attendance Saturday, 

34,183. Total receipts, 843,301, divided 
as follows:
Clubs ........ .............
National Commission 

Players ceased to chare In profits af
ter fourth game in New York on Fri
day.

Total paid attendance for five games, 
171,687, a new record, last /year’s 
figures Hfeing 169,366. Total receipts 
for five games. 1336,463, also a new re
cord, as one year ago the total w“as 
8306,256.50. These receipts are divided 
ae foi tows:

Players ............. *................8l47.5n.70
Clubs .................................... 156.262.70
National Commission.. 33.648.60 

Stores of games in present series: 
First game—Boston 2, New York L 
Second game—New York 6, Boston K 
Third game—New York 2. Boston 1. 
Ftourth game—Boston 3. New York 1. 
Fifth game—Boston Ï, New York 1.-

.7501 1
1 ' 1 3 .SOff
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!
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The Ideal Tonic for Invalid^, 
and Convalescents.

OOfiVÇ ON,
speaker: 

St-ANVIT 
i Out

Cosgrave9s 
Golden Gate

RpAr
JM Va A ■

*56,860.00 
6.3». 10-

I

I White Korea 
I Whisky

I________ 10 YEARS OLD.
Universally Recognized as the 

Best Wthfrhy In th« Market.

Brewed from Plunkett’s 
Dublin Malt and pure'steril^ 
ized water, in the most /Up- 
to-date and sanitary plant 
in Canada, by

‘ J4 *

» ••j»S31367.

-REINHARDTS'
OF TORONTO ^ Brockton Shoes

N" 3.50
4

I'v1!Inspectior
Invited

IfMoreHegel 'Woodbine. The plaee to Lunch, 
Dine and Sap. Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s 
Dining-Rooms. Special BOc Luncheon 
from 13 te 2. After-Tkestre Parties 
specially catered far. Music every 
evening. Imparted German Beer on 
draught.

ft 1» YONOE STREET. ed
<m is better than ordinary brew—ask for it and ses 

that yôu get it—more delicious and refreshing.
Brewed only by the brewers, The Cosgrave Brew» 
—! . ery Company of Toronto, Limited.

m DUNLOP DAY flfiT IQ
. EXHIBITION TRACK "»*■ ■ W*>>m! own, I sidles* and Gen

WORLDS FASTEST BICYCLE RIDERS 
. CANADA S FASTEST MOTOR CYCLE RIDERSA
SS» JSB!» »-"»■» _
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Fit-rtte evening clothes re
veal the latest style touches 
as seen ip the exclusive 
clubs of New York. and 
London.

" rineks mon- Sze or.
TUXEDO COATS $«8.

• Marks & Price
*83 Yonge Street 
Corner of Gerrsrd
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iî Today's Entries
j ? » STS

<z <1 / Louisville Càrd.
LOUISVILLE, Oct. Il—The entries for 

Monday are as follows :
FIRST.. RACE—Burse -4600, 2-yeàr-old, 

maidens, 5)4 furlongs : 
j Rooster::..r...;r..:W Feltowman
-Tecumseh................... 118 Barnard ..
Eleusis......................... ;09 King Box
Hasson..................... ..Its Stocks!: ...
Star Berta................. 1® Kleburne .
Earlof Savoy........118 Union ..........

ISKCOND .RACE—Selling, »-year-olds, 
one mile and’ 70 yards, purse 8600 :
Rose of Jeddah..,.»3 Dynamite ....
Walter B.. ............. 102 Green
Puck............

, Beautiful..-
: Tmlr..............
, THIRD - RACE!—Purse 8600, all ages, 5 
I turnings : • -. «
Crysco

1 Casey Jones............100 Hawthorne
. Three Links.......104 Kootenay .
! Semprolus............... 112 Helen Barbee ..113
1 Grover Hughes.... 122 
1 FOURTH RACE—Purse 8600, 3-year-olds 
! and up. one mile :
: Miss Thorpe 
Mudsill...,
,Enfield....
Countless.

■ ■

Gauntlets for 

The Man 
Who Drives 

An Auto

1 b

i\V, )// 112 A TRIUMPH'/////?

WiV/ USRod Mackenzie’s Colt Lands 
Rich Handicap Feature 
• Race on Saturday at 

Churchitl Downs.

112 -y 112r
N 112m K1 nV

'TAon art a perpetual triumph. "—King Henry IV. Act. BL ,

1 The continuous and increasing popularity of the
«lay ot 

Xiag 

down
cBatt.:: 
'-New 

id give A 

enjoy-

•102ÎLAUREL.
FIRST RACE—Insurance -Man, Smash 

Chinook.
^SBCOMD RACB-Coy, Federal. Scally-

_THIRD RACE—Sherwood, Kate K., Joe 
Knlght-

FOURTH RACE—Adams Express, Carl
ton G., Prince Ahmed.

FIFTH RACE—Amelia Jenks, Golden 
Castle. Lamton Wiggins.

SIXTH RACE—Royal 
Kid, Lord Elam.

s
104m ..101 George Oxnard ..107 

..107 Gay- Bird 111
112

“DAVIS” 
“NOBLEMEN” CIGAR

:
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Oct. 13,—Buck-horn, 

a smart ’Broomstick colt belonging to 
Bod Mackenzie- tb« Canadian turfman, 
captured, the rich Falk’ City handicap at 
Churchill Downs this afternoon. The 
Canadian horse went Into the lead at the 
start and was never headed, pulling tip a 
good length In advance of High Private, 
while Countless beat Meridian a whisker 
for the show money.

Meridian, heavily backed by the Car
man connections, was probably the beet 
horse In the race, but suffered sharp and 
repeated interference, which cost him 
wnatever chance he' might have had. 
Ten high-class animals accepted the is
sue. with BuckHorn one of the outsiders 
in the betting. He was not overlooked by 
the Canadians, however, and they receiv
ed the very generous odds of 7 to 1.

The secondary feature, a handicap at 
Mx furlongs, for two-year-olds, was won 
in Impressive style by Solar Star, the 
topheayy favorite. He went into the lead 
after the western speed marvel, El Palo- 
mor, checked the issue, and was only .gal
loping at the end. GoweGll came with a

0
i-.O I *89 Florence Roberts.B

W7 HETHER owner or chauffeur, the man who 
W drives an auto should have a pair of gaunt
lets—for chilly Fall driving they are absolutely 
indispehsable. '

A prominent gauntlet in our showing, on ac
count of its splendid shape and wearing quali
ties, is made from selected capeçkins; in colors 
of black and tan. It is made with Bolton thumb, 
prix seams, gusset fingers, spear-pointéd backs, 
and is procurable, either lined or unlinëd. The

... 2.00

l'Ni 112

Meteor, Irish
I

AS Blwah
.100 Whitewool ............ 103
.103 Swannanoa .......... 104

-------- ,107 Wlntergreen ........ 107
I FIFTH RACB-Purse 8600, 2-year-olds, 
i 6)4 furlongs :
; Sumptuous............... 100 Ft. Palomar „..j0S
! Foundation............. 106 Floral Park ....IIS

■ Solar Staf.-,..118 Great Britain ..11» 
The Widow Moon.116 

SIXTH RACE—-Selling^ 3-year-oIda and 
up, purse 8600, one mile and sixteenth;

I Mark A. Mayer.... 99
! Bob Company........106
! Stamps..........
Ditk Baker.
Lay tome....
Compton..............108 Helene ........

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track good.

-------r-i 98T'

ftr -.SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-
Ard up* 8ellIng’ 1 mlle and 70

109 (Fr“°h>-7

2. Knight Deck, 10».(Gross), 4 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

3- Ad elan te, 103 (Hoffman), 100 to 1. 
40 to 1 and 30 to 1.

i, Time 1.46. Lady Sybil, Muff, Futur
ity, Outlan, Penn, ’OBra, Troy Weight, 
lima, Bonnie Elois,. Golden Castle and 
Fred MullhoUand also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olda and 
up. selling, one elle and a furlong, purse 
3600 ;

L Amalfi, 111 (Sohuttinger), 6 to L 6 to 
6 and 7 to 30.

2. Superstition.-117 (Butwell), 7 to B, 7 
to 10 and 2 to 5.

determined rush lit the final sixteenth to 8 Bounder, 111 (Glass), 30 to L * to 1 
nip SI Palomor out of place money. Sum- and 3 to L 
maries;

FIRST RACE—614 furlongs, t-year-olds. 
purse 8500. selling:

1. Anna Patricia, 106 (Henry), straight 
86.20, place 84.60. show 34.20.

2. Terrible Bill, 108 (Ganz). place 310.40.
show 36.80. . -

3. Jacob Bunt, 105 (Goose), show |6.70.
Time 1.06 3-5. Over the Sands, Ancon,

World’s Wonder, Cecil, Connaught, In- 
quita also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse 8500, 
for thr*e-year-olds and up, 5Ü furlongs :

1. Royal Tea, 107 (Buxton), straight 87.8), 
place ».40, show 82.50.

2. Sureget, 108 (Loftus), place 83.30, show 
♦1.40.

3. Ella Bryson.. Ill (Rice), show 82.70.
Time 108. Sir Alvescot, Gallant and

Pirate also ran. .
THIRD RACE—Handicap, purse 8600, 

two-year-olds, six furlongs :
L Solar Star, 112 (Goose), straight 84.40, 

place $3, show out.
2. Gowell/100 (Steele), 

out. '

2* for 25cîflI away, 
lothed. 

subtle, 
a deep

•Vm is due to the fact that it is “FULL OF QUALITY.* 
"NOBLEMEN” is a perpetual triumph. There are 
myriads of brands in the cigar "Firmament,” but they 
are mostly like the stars in the “MILKY WAY”— 
they are unknown. Quality has made the "NOBLE
MEN” Cigar a star of the first magnitude. Every 
smoker knows it. "NOBLEMEN” is clear Havana, 
Cuban made, and saves the smoker 50 per cent, 
because it pays less duty.

*lf OBLEMKN” else, 3-for-*-smarter
“FANBTELAS” else. lOe straight.
«CONCHA PINA” alee. 3 for 38c.

< ossini ................... 103
anly

..100 -Husky Lad ........Iu6

..106 Fireman ..

..103 John Louis

5v 108
price is, per pairm 108Ion try —Main Floor—Yonge St. T.10»

# -" -v*
I :

f

105
T

PT. EATON C°1>n Monday at Laurel.
LAUREL, Md., Oct. 12.—The" entries for 

Monday are as follow» :/■ Time 1.56. Sup^vleor. Manasseh, Oak- 
hurst, WoMerton, .ohn Reardon and Ch&s. 
F. Grainger also ran.

#Ÿ R9T R ACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
purse $600. 544 furlongs :
Smash........................  9» Band Hog ...........*97
RoàelUre.......................98 Aurifie .................161
Brynary............,........101 CMlton Dance ..101
insurance Man.........109 Begum. .........
CMn*ok......................:10I Rock Rest ........... 102
Frank Hudson..........106 Oerrard ...................
Arcene.........................108 Corn Cracker ....108

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, condi
tions. purse 8500, six furlongs :
Sa navale.....................105 Scallywag ............ 108
Flammarion.........108 Robt Bradley

§?yrne8at •.......... 109

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olda and 
jelling, purse 3C00, six furlongs :
Blma-- --................. *102 Kate K. ............
Joe Knirht.................106 Aviator .....
fi-neca II.....................110 Magazine ...
War Horn...........112 Ben Loyal ..
Sponn..........-*£•»*•.4.116 Sherwood ..............    ,

FOURTH RACB-AU ages, handicap. *th Prlxe—W. F. Wtnlfleld (6.00), 28.54 
purse 8600, one mile : , *< 14-6; Tth prize—W. L. Powell (2.10),

âb*S^‘::::::iïî 29-05 2-5 : 8th McLar^ <680)’

|6irJ. Johnson......... 119 Adams Rxprees..136
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

conditions, purse 8600, one mile :

Monsieur X...

FI «
a; i
V t

8. DAVIS «.SONS, LTD- MONTHBAla 
Makers ef the famous 

"PERFECTION” 3-for28c Clam».
Almost No Hit Game. 1

ST. LOU1& Oct. 12.—Wellman’s pitch- 
enabled ' the 6t. Louis American 

League team to win Its first game in 
the series with the local National League 
club for the championship of the city; 
score 4 to 0, here today. Spore; R.H.B.
Nationals .................  000000000—0 1 0
Americans .............. 00101002 0— A 10 ‘0

Batteries—Hermon, Geyer and Bresna- 
han; Wellman and Alexander.

• JOE PATCHEN11 GOOD SPORT AT 
WINS 2.10 PAGE HUNT GLU8 RACES

104ing
j '

104 University Schools Win a Gam*
University Schools played Pickering 

College at the Varsity Stadium Saturday 
morning. The score was 19 to 3 In favor 
of U.T.S. Teams:

Pickering (3): Outside winga. Workman, 
Rogers; middle wings, Harnbly, Lau
rence; inside wings. Pearson, Weeks; 
quarter, Pirle; scrimmage, Carroll, Reid, 
McCollum; backs, Sutton, Quigley, Wil
son:-full back, Wade.

University Schools (19): Outside wing». 
Richardson, Garrett; middle wings, Mc
Lean. Murray; Inside wings, Allen. Dixon; 
scrimmage, Shaw, Thompson, Sullivan: 
quarter, Taylor; backs, Goodman, Smith. 
GraGy; full back. Spunders.

Garrett, Smith, McLean and 
each played an all-star game.

»f
breaking the record <*f the course held 
by Arnold Knox by three seconds.

Following Is the finish, with the han
dicape:

1st time prize—H.

.
. .106

—
mpbeD i?! 
» Pittsburg

V. Tressidor 
(scr.), 28.16; 2nd time prize—Walter 
Newell (1.30), 28.52 2-6.

1st Prize—Len Nicholson (1.10), 27.1S; 
2nd prise—Alex. Cumpeey (4.60), 27.38; 
3rd prize—V. Hollis (3.50), 28.82 1-5; 
4th prize—W. Armour (2.30), 28.34 2-61 
Eth prize—W. Murray (2.10), 28.52 1-5;

113

White Sox Make 15 Hits and Lose.
CHICAGO, Oct. 12.—The Chicago Na

tionals defeated the American Leaguers 
by. 5 to 4 In the first decisive game of 
the aeries to decide the baseball cham
pionship of Chicago today. The White 
Sox threatened to tie up the score in 
the ninth innings, but Bortori struck out 
with the bases loaded and two out.

The Americans outhlt their opponents, 
but Lavender was given better support 
than White. The game was witnessed by 
a crowd estimated at 30,000. Score:

R.H.E.
Americans ................ 000301001— 415 *
Nationals ........... 01002114) 0-6 6 1

Batteries—White and Easterly; Laven
der and Archer.

up.
..ice

Bets Declared Off in Unfinish
ed Race at Lexington — 
Three Events in Straight 

Heats.

Big Crowd View Annual Event 
—•Close Finishes 

Were the 
Order.

"‘•"m...m
...117

place 84, show 

3. El Palon)gr, 108 (Molesworth), show
Wed Next 

lefend Tttl** « 
rsemeef

Saunders
29.37.

Murray, Armour and Powell showed 
up well and will be good1 men for the 
Dunlop team next week.

Seventeen^ men finished, all in good 
condition.

out.m- Time 1.14. Lamode also ran.
FOURTH RACE)—For three-year-olds 

and up, purse 8600, six furlongs :
1. Buckhorn, 114 (Ambrose).
1 High Private. 122 (Henry).
5. Countless, 110 (Goose).
Time 1.131-5. - -

;"X>
.104 Amelia Jenks ...107- 

_ .107 Golden Castle ...109
Sam Jackson...........109 Don CrqoJe .....110
Hoffman.....................116 Lawtop Wlggine.116

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olde and up, 
selling, puree 8600, 11-16 miles :
Supervisor............... -106 Cheer Up ........107
Irish Kid.,...i......106 Lord Elam .........*108
Hempstead..........'....109 Royal Meteor ...118
Michael Angelo.....116 

•Aporentice allowance ot 6 lb», claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

DR. SOPER 
PR. WHITE
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LEXINGTON, Octr-ti.—In spite of the 
cool and threatening weather, a fair 
crowd was on hand for the fifth day lot 
racing at the Kentucky Trotting Horse 
Breeders' Association Saturday afternoon.

Most Interest was shown in the Blue 
Grass Stake, valued at 83000, for 3.10 class 
pacers. . Four starters faced the flag In 
this, with Joe Patohen II. standing out 
over the other three. The game little eon 
of Joe Patehen proved too much for the 
field and took three straight heats, with 
Mansfield dropping In second place each

Jack London, driven by Tommy Murphy, 
took the unfinished event In tlje fourth 
heat After the race the judges declared 
all bete off on account of the bed acting 
of Dr. Mack, the winner of the first heat 
yesterday afternoon. Summary :

2.09 class, trotting, purse 81000, three In 
five (unfinished from Friday) :
Jack London, ch.h (Murphy).... 2 111
Dr. Mack, gr.g. (Nuckols)........i.
Myrtle Granett.b.m. (McDonald) 
Deuctilkter, blk.h. (Cox)...............

______  _ “Funny Crank, b.g. (Geers)..-;... 5 t 1rs

CLEAR WE OFFER AT *T°
Grass Stakes, 2.10 pscers,

HUNT CLUB, Oct 13.—Despite the wea
therman’s warnings a goodly crowd ot 
sport lovers turned out to see the polo 
pony and hunting competition of the To
ronto Hunt Club. That they were fully 
justified In risking a soaking was prov
ed by the excellent afternoon’» a port. 
The varions events ^tilled well and were 
keenly contested.

Among those present were: G. W. 
Beardmore, M.F.H.; Gordon Myles, Col.

Meridian, T. M. Green, 
Presumption, Casey Jonee and Little 
Father also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
end" up, 1 mjle:

1. Volthorpe, 108 (Ganz). 85.70, 83.10,,82.40. 
t Joe Diebold, 104 (Goose), $4.90, 82.90.
3. Reciprocity, 100 (Steele), 83.10.
Time 1.40 3-5. Enfield and Miss Thorpe 

also ran.
SIXTH RACB-T4 miles, 3-year-olds 

and up:
1. Console, 106 (Goose), 85.60, 83.30, 82.20.
2. D. Baker. 103 (Molesworth), 85.70, 82.8).
3. Mocklev, 109 (Ldftus). 82.40.
Time 2.07 4-5. Beautiful, Sir Catesby

and Sly Lad also ran.

MENBeach Cânoe 6, Rlverdales .
The Beach Canoe Club intermediate 

city team played Riverdales to a tie, 6 
all, on Saturday afternoon at Scarboro 
Beach. The Riverdales refused to play 
extra time to break the tie.

l. 1
Private. Disease» . and Weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medloln» mailed In plain 
paokage. DR. STEVEN SO N, 171 King 
■t. Beet. Toronto, i «47

Tressidcr Wins
Five Mile Run

41

Automobile Tires » INJECTION A|BROUi
I Gives Prompt sad Egectual Relief ■ 
I without Inconvenience, in the . ■

■ MOST OBSTINATE CASES
Needier treatment required.

B «OLP CT AU- DRUGGIST». ■

Vaux Chadwick. Hume Blake, Cnpt. Me- 
Brlen, Dr. D. K. Smith, Col. Wilkinson, 
Dr. Temple, Dr. Hodgson, Allen Case, 
K. R. Marshall, F. Proctor.

Polo pony scurry—1, Scrapper; 2, The 
Rabbit; 3, Molly Bass. Won by two 
lengths.

Hunting competition—|,
Sunnbrook Farm; 2, Game "Cbck, Hume 
Blake; 3, Jap, Sunnybrook Farm.

Mr. Warren’s horsemanship a feature. 
Polo pony tandem—L Kathleen and 

Kilfox, Marshall; 2, Capt. McBrlen entry ;
3, Btereker and Chlcaloon, T. Beardmore. 
Won after a close finish.

Pen jump competition—L Game Cock 
(Hume Blake) ; 2, Misty Mom (Aerratltua 
Jarvis) ; 3, Jâp. Won by half a point after 
a cioee competition.

Hunt team competition—1, Major J. Kil- 
gour; 2, Hume Blake; 3, Aemllius Jar
vis. Mr. Jarvis sustained a fall when 
Warwick refused the double.

Polo pony scurry—1, Scrapper; 2, The 
Rabbit: 3, Molly Bass. Won easily by 
two lengths.

D’Alton McCarthy Memorial Plate—1, 
Bilberry (F. Proctor); 2, The Sh&ughraun 
(T. J. Maoabe) ; 3, On aping (Lyman Good- 
erham). Won by two lengths, a length 
between second and third.

Master’s Ctm—L Silver Dawn 
(Aemllius Jaryis); 2, Twilight (Sunny 
Brook Farm); 8, Hamilton Prince. Won 
easily by six lengths. Circassian ran 
out twice and fell.

Bonnet and skirt race—L Capt. McBrlen;
2, T. Beardmore; 3, O. L. McCarthy. 

Ginger Ale Sweepstake»—1, Billy Shack;
3, Rabbit; 8, McCarthy’s entry. Won
easily.

IK TAKING STOCK, WE 
FIND WE HÂVE THE 
FOLLOWING ODD SIZES 
IN TIRES AND TUBES 
UF DIFFERENT MAKES, 
WHICH IN ORDER TO

\ SPECIALISTS*!
In tils «allowing Diseases ot Mwr 

| Varicocele Dyspepsia 
I Epilepsy Rheumstiem 
| Syphilis Lost Vitality 
I Stricture Skin Diseases 
i Emissions Kidney Affections

The Central Y.M.C. A. 6 1-2 mile seal
ed (handicap was held Saturday after
noon over the regular course. Twenty- 
three men lined up for the start, the 
biggest, entry for a number of years.

Treantder, Nicholson and Newell set 
the pace fqr the firpt mile and . made It
so fast that, the new mem were soon DIDDDDIQ The only 
left behind. At Yonge st. Newell went ItlwUnW O which wfil
back and Treselder and Nicholson SPECIFIC ÏT, ___________ _ »
fought It out together for the first half VrLKAV™
of the course In 18.46. Newell was tho worst. c*»e.n$ly elgMtore'on every bottlo- 
thlrd, with W. Armour third and W. none other genuine. Those who have trlet 
Murray fourth. The best half of the other remedies without ayafiwiU not be disap 
race was a great fight for first place. P°toted In thla 61 per bottle. Sole agency, 
with Tresslder winning out In 28.16, Schofield s Druo Stoss, El* Strbf.t,

Co a. Tseaulsy. Toronto.

Touraine,

16 6 4 
4 2 8 2 
3 5 2 3

zema

Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Gall or send history for free adrie*. 
Free Book on Diseases and Questkm 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tMHM 
form. Hours—10 b.g. to 1 p.m. and I <6 
6 pun. Sundays—10 an. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation tree.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
16 Toronto st, Toreéto, Oat

LAUREL. Oct. 12.—The races here ao- 
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse 8500, 2-year-olds, 
eelling, six furlongs :

1. Grosver.or, lto (McTaggart), 16 to E,
6 to 6 and 3 to 5.
t Carousal, 107 (Schutttnger), 6 to 1,- 3 

to 1 and even.
3. Early Light, 106 (Glass), 9 to 2, 2 to 

1 snd even.
Time 1.13 1-5. Hans Creek, Star Actress, 

Chackles, Paris Queen, and Henpeck al
so'ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 850>, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs :

1. Back' Bay, 108 (Schwebig), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 7 to 5.

2. Isidora, 101 (Glass), 6 to 70, 6 to 2 
and 6 to 5.

3. Roeseaux. 116 (Butwell), 7 to 1, 2 to
1 and 4 to 5. *

Time 1.12 3-5. Chryséts. Cowl, Sam 
Jackson, Double Five, Hoffman, Right 
Easy and Pride of Lismore also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse 8500. 3-year-olds, 

one mile :
1. Froglegs, 118 (McTaggart), 3 to 2, 9 

tc 30 and out.
2. Worth, 118 (Bryan), 7 to 3, even and 

out ,
8. Sprite, 110 (Glass), »' to 6, 3 to 6 and 

out. 1 ‘
Time 1.39 1-5. Penobgcot, Stentor and 

Republican also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Chevy Chase Steeple

chase. handicap, 81500 added, 4-year-olds 
end up. miles :

1. Gun Cotton, 152 (Mr. Kerr), 3 to 1, 
4 to 5 and opt.

1. Shannon River, 138 (Mr. R. Taylor), 
* to 1, 2 to 1 and out.

8. Idle Michael, 144 (Mr. Glasscock), 7 to 
6, 1 to 2 and out.

Time 7.29 3-5. Black Bridge also
FIFTH RACE-Handicap,

Pnrse $500, 1 1-16 miles :
1. Hedge, 96 (Hoffman), 9 to 2, 8 to 5 

and 7 to 10.
2. Dr. Duenner, 107 (Butwell), 11 to 10, 1

to 2 and 1 to 4. j£>
3. Amelia Jenks, 100 (Davies), 20 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
_Time 1.44 3-5. Hamilton, Cliff Edge and 
9. M. Miller also

Xemed
permanent*
Gonorrhoea.

I i

ONE - HALF REGULAR 
PRICE:

cureThe Blue
value 82200, three In five :
Joe Patcben II., b.h. (Fleming)
Mansfield, bill. (Cox)...................
Irish Lad, b.g. (Mallow)............... 8
Mabel B., b.m. (Jones)......................... 4

Time—2.<W4, 2.06)4, 2.07)4.
2.12 class, trotting, purse 81000, three In 

five : v - •
Robert Mllrol. b.g. (Jamison)
Baron Aberdeen, br.g. (Dempeey). 5 3 2 
Country Tramp, ch.g. (Horine).... 3 2 6
Thistledoune, blk.h. (Shank)............ 2 6 4
Peter McCormick,br.h. (McDonald) *43 
Reuben Wbltesox. ch.h. (Nuckole) 8 7 6
Altacoast, b.m. (Dempeey)................. 6 8 7
iNutllne.sch.g. (Harrison)................... 7 dis.
John Fuller, blk.h. (Long)................. 9 dis.

Time—2.1IH. 2.08)4, 2.08)4.
2.16 claes, pacing, three In five, purse 

8600 :
Silver Diamond, ro.g. (Stokes).... Ill

Brooks, b.m. (Curtis).......... 4 2 2
Tommy T„ b.g. (Leavans)...............  Z 4 4
Fred Deforest, b.h. (Chandler).... 6 u 3 
Grace Hickson, b.m. (Hedrick).... 2 6dls
Btner Grant, blk.m. (Long).............. 6 3dls

Time—2.10%. 2.11)4. 2.10%. i

1
2• f

TIRES
2 34x3 )4 Diamond, Q.D., plain ^ g jjq

1 34x3)4 Michelin, straight elde, 
plain tread ...............................

3 34x4 Goodrich, Q.D., Bailey
tread............................

1 34x4 , Fisk, Q.D.,
tread ...........................

15.50 ed-7
11122.50 mi

plain

2 36x4)4 Goodyear, Q.D., plain 2g QQ

3 36x4)4 Diamond, Q.D., plain QQ

1 36x5 Goodrich, Q.D., Bailey gg QQ
2 873$^ ..................... ...............

tread ..............................................
1 36x4)4" Diamond, Q.D., Bailey OQ QQ

tread ............................................ UU.VU
2 32x4 Dunlop

type ................
1 32x3)4 Fisk bolted on

type ............................... ...............

21.00 USED CAR BARGAIN
The

A RE-BUILT TWO-PASSENGER 
■ RUSSELL ROADSTER 30 H.P.

'THIS Car has just come from the, Russell factory 
1 where it has been completely RE-BUILT and 
RE-PAINTED. Fully equipped with top, curtains, 
folding windshield, five lamps, horn, etc.

LOOKS AND RUNS LIKE A NEW MACHINE

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.
BA Y and TEMPERANCE STREETS

Diamond, Q.D., plain Qg gg

Lucille
Perfected 20.00

the Glante. 
kho looks afj4f| 
Paragon score bewj 

is an ardent fl 
Its a repetition _ Off 
feeries of 1902. vnUW 
ling three gantegH 
I four. So, coun^M 
til around kt 
| has doped It out i

13.00
M’GRAtH MAKES NEW MARK

WITH 16-POUND HAMMER.TUBBS
■Hamilton Herald Road Race.

HAMILTON, Oct. 13.—Entry blanks for 
the annual Hamilton Herald road race, a 
distance of 19 miles 168 yards, to be run 

morning of Thanksgiving Day. 
Oct. 28, were issued last night and. can 
be had from P. J. Jones, sporting editor 
of The Herald. The entries close on 
Wednesday, Oct. 23.

McCarthy Knocks Out Kaufman.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12.—Luther Mo> 

Carthy, the Missouri giant, won his fight 
with A1 Kaufman in the second round to
day. McCarthy dropped the big Cali
fornian three times with lefts and rights 
to the jaw and' once sent him clear thru 
the ropes. The police stopped the bout 
at this stage to save Kaufman from un
necessary punishment McCarthy was a 
10 to 4 favorite In the betting.

1.*>1 38x2)4...
1 30x3 ...
1 32x3 ...
1 32x3)4...'
5 34x3)4. ..
1 86x3)4...
8 32x4 ...
1 34x4 ...
1 36x4 ...
1 32x4)4...
-1 34x6 ^ ,
PRICES—Net cash, or C.O.D. subject to 
examination..

We also have about 100 sets of Auto
mobile Lamp», at 7. 8, 9-ineh, which 
we will sell at about half-price.
THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COM

PANY. LIMITED. )

12.15
NEW YORK, Oct 12.—Throwing the 16- 

pound hammer from a nine-foot circle at 
Celtic Park today. Matt MoGrath of the 
Irish-Amerlcan A.C. made a new world’s 
record of 1S1 feet 4 Inches. The former 
mark was 179 feet 6% Inches, made by- 
John Flanagan at the same ground four 
years ago.

Australiens Play In Bermuda.
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Oct 12.—The 

first game between the Australian cricket 
eleven and an all-Bermuda team was 
played toflay. the weather being ideal. The 
Australians scored U5 m their. first in
nings, while the home players put togeth
er 66 runs before darkness^stopped the 
game.
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The World's Selections
BY CENTAL"*.

' LOUlfeviLLE.
FIRST . RACE!—Rooster, Star Berta, 

Hasaon.
SECOND RACB-day Bird, Puck, Beau

tiful.
THIRD RACE-Hawthorae,

Jones. Grover Hughes,
FOURTH RACE—Countless, 

grten. Mias Thorpe.
FIFTH RACE—The Widow Moon, Great 

Britain, Florai Park.
LaJ^TH RACE—Firman, Hanly, Husky

Casey

Wlnter-

Mafyland Results
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THAT GERMAN PERIL
MONDAY MORNING6

y*at the cjty hall when Mr. H. L. Dray
ton. then corporation counsel, was prac
tically In charge of a number of Im
portant questions, and Mayor Geary 
had had two years’ experience to be
come familiar with them. Mayor Geary 
imposes on the good nature of those 
who acquiesced In this third term, and 
he Is untrue to his trust to the people 
of Toronto, If at this Juncture he falls 
to use every effort to secure the best 
man possible as a successor to Mr. 
Drayton. Mayor Geary has not said 
yet openly whether he wishes to be 
corporation counsel or not, but his 
tacit attltude^tn the face of all the dis
cussion In the press and the wirepull
ing In the city hall leaves no doubt of 
what Is in his mind. If there were 
any doubt the fact that he has made 
no effort to get a good man for the 
position Is warrant enough that he Is 
not working for the people, but for Mr. 
G. R. Geary.

His most Intimate flatterer cannot 
persuade him that he is a good enough 
man for the position, either in experi
ence or ability. As a contempora# 
has said, the time has arrived for 
plain speaking. "What would " Mayor 
Geary think of a proposal to appoint 
any other man of his own calibre to 
the vacant post? Mayor Geary is 
shrewd enough and clever enough and 
has bed experience enough In public 
life to know that he would not tolerate 
the suggestion for e moment. Why, 
then, should he seek to endanger the 
people’s Interests by making an ap
pointment which nothing but egotism 
and self-seeking could excuse? We 
believe that Mayor Geary has a career 
before him in politics, and there Is no 
reason why with some years of active 
practice at the bar he may not de
velop some ability as a lawyer. But 
his reputation In that direction has 
yet to be made. Is the city to be made 
the means of giving him the experi
ence, perhaps at ruinous cost to it
self, which he requires before he can 
hope to meet on anything like terms 
of equality the giants of the bar who 
will represent the corporations In con
flict with the city In the next ten or 
fifteen years?

We are not aware If Mayor Geary 
has any dvlc patriotism, but If he has 
we think the consideration of the city’s 
interests should come first with the 
mayor of the city.

If the mayor has no regard for the 
city’s interests all .that we have to 
rely upon are the aldermen. Their 
duty is clear enough.

The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

4 TELEPHONE CALLS:
MAIN 8308—Private Exchange con

necting all departments.
$8.00

will pay for The Dally Worldfor one 
fear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
er by mall to any address In Canada. 
treat Britain or the United States. 

82*0
wfil paÿ'ïer The Sunday World for one

by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy. _

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.
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iThe result in Macdonald is a blow 

to reciprocity as an issue and an inti
mation to Sir Wilfrid Laurier as a 
leader that he is flying a flag that is 
especially offensive to the majority of 

The result In Macdonald,

Vr rpJrrr T m!]MVi

GLENERNAN\
\JQi "-SfWt \VI

I bleSCOTCH WHISKYn IS DEADCanadians, 
from a local point of view, is one thing, 
but the acclaim of It in many other 
parts of Canada is a more significant

- —-gTnuniiiTrrfr Ml'r in a gre« 
designs o)A blend of pure Highland 

Malte, bottled In Scotland- 
exclusively for - -<v" ' .fUgEE"llUIÊiMm% fabric, su 

rooms, etthing.
You can say with more or less rea

son that Macdonald was made a Tory 
hive by the Liberals when they re
distributed (and therefore that they 
had loaded the dice against them
selves) ; you can say that two govern
ments put all their powers and influ
ence to work In the riding: you can 
ray that the attorney-general’s depart
ment of the province was used to Inti
midate Liberal workers; you can say 
that Richardson had bis faults and a 
record against him; but the man Is 
blind who does not admit that Can
ada at large Is glad that the majority 
was so big against reciprocity! You 
can’t get by that!

We do not say. however, that reci
procity Is dead; it is not likely to die; 
and events may arise that will help to 
revive IL' But it is not the paramount 
issue of the west, and It is In any 
event a thing Impossible of attain
ment. Transportation is the great Is
sue of the west, as It Is, of the east, 
and where the opposition fell down 
was In not putting forward a progres
sive policy, in this respect. They al
lowed the Rogers party to promise on 
behalf of the government a coming re
duction in freight rates, better railway 
facilities, better treatment of grain in 
the way of elevators and the market
ing of wheat. Such a program, meagre 
it may be, is offensive to no one, It 
is acceptable as far as It goes to every 
one. Again we have to repeat that 
reciprocity Is especially objectionable 
to the bulk of Canadians.

41, 64t1*c
•1.26, $1*
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Miss Edna Watson Was Fatally 

Injured While Stepping From 

Car on the Kingston

*

I") Roma 
LoUNj

TORONTO-l

HANS: Do not oxcited get, Robert It iss not a bomb. It iss a melon.
=j|Road.r DR. U. DOLUS BROWSE’S *0 x SO-U 

ment of jPI ISSISSIISBALKAN SUITES CHlORODYME« Edna Watson, aged 22, living at 75 
Brunswick avenue, died in the General 
Hospital about 5.80 Saturday afternoon, 
as a result of injuries received when 
she was knocked down by a motor oar 
o the Kitngston road. Edward John
ston, 8 Withrow avenue, driver of the 
car. was placed -under arrest and later 
released on hall by County Magistrate 
Clay.

Miss Watson was stepping dft a 
street car about 2.30, near the Hunt 
Club. Johnston, chauffeur to A. E. Rea,
4 Lamport street, says he was driving 
■the machine slowly, aitho the car had 
stopped. The young woman was knock- j 
ed down before he could stop. She was 
rushed to the General Hospital In Cob- 
bledksk’s ambulance, but the case was 
hopeless.

Coroner Dr.
an Inquest in the morgue
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“Bald Jack” Rose Swears He 

Acted as Agent for the 

Former Police Lieutenant 

Becker Was Getting 

Ready to Throw Him to 
the Wolves.

Replying to Powers, They Will 

Reject Proposed Terms of 

Intervention, and Present 

Demand? Which Turkey 

Cannot Accept—Montene

grins Aggressors.

Convincing medical 
with eaeh bottle.

Sold by all cfcentists.
Prices la Badaud, la V*d. XB 

9d aad 4s dd.

P*
i FERRY STEAMER testimony LinenOlendenan ! w$H open 

il» moring.ENGLISH IN THE SCHOOLS.
Sir James WhRnty has spoken with 

firmness and moderation on the bi
lingual situation. It appears that the 
compJadnt, or objection to the regula
tions resulted from a misapprehension 
quite as much as from the desire to 
assert the suiyemacy of the French 
language. The regulations were drawn 
up in accordance with the resolution 
of the legislature that the English 
language should be the language of In
struction and# of all communications 
with the pupils In the public and sep
arate schools except where .in the opin
ion of the department of education It 
is impracticable by reason of the 
pupils not understanding English. 
This means that the schools are to be 
English schools, and In Ontario there 
can be no doubt about the necessity 
of that. Where French Iq necessary 
for non-Engllsh-speaking pupils the 
department will provide French-speak
ing teachers. But this exception will 
not be permitted to be used as a cloak 
to change the law into something dif
ferent from what It is.

Sir James has made the position 
clear, and with a padper understanding 
of it there will .be no objection made.
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LONDON, Oct. 18.—(Can. Press.) —

War in the Balkans is now only a 
matter of a few days. The replies of 

the Balkan states to the powers' note, 
virtually rejecting Intervention, will

ïâSl.t'S 'ZÏÏ&Z Famous Old Boat Whiéh Had

Been in Commission for

.^0», -or ». M— W.V- Thirty-five Years Caught t0M w „thil ^
According to a reliable despatch FI TO While ill DrVCfOCk fOl* wanted Bo^nthol 

from Rome the Balkan coalition will croaked or dynamited. At ble bidding
make a demand which it will be found n6P3irS, 3110 WâS 03013960 1 *°t the gunmen to kill Rosen that I 
Impossible for the Porte to accept. p , p hid after the murder,
namely, that the reforms be executed DByOHu H6P3IT. that morning and later talked with him \
under the control of the European . over the telephone. I paid the gunmen
powers and the Balkan states, and, _. , ^000 for Becker and told them he said,

as a pledge, that the Porte assent to ferry boat "Kathleen,’’ about 9.30 Sat- ^ t0 wonT- but lay low.
the immediate demobilization of the urday night, in the Berkeley street dock. I *ave myself up and became a 
Turkish forces. - j Jhe ferry had been drawn up for re- state’s witness because Becker desert-

', It is understood that the Porte will pairs and the Toronto Ferry Company ; ed me like a dirtv do»- nnA be given until Tuesday to reply, there- ; had ordered her to be launched again | “ ® dlrty doK and »tUnk
fere.. there ie every protoaiduty tiiat : today. It Is doubtful whether any of ; y ° tnrow me to the wolves” 
general hoetlliltee will be opened be- j the engines can ever .be used. In this i Justice Goff convened the afternoon 
fore the week is ended, case the company will be out close on session of court at 2 15 o’clock aw

A tiofla despatch reports that the j to $18,000. lv . , . . , . ° K‘ Hhort
movement of the Bulgarian army has j Workmen were adjusting the rudder r rore 3 0 CJocJt tonight he declared 
already begun. The Montenegrins, con- | of the boat up till 12 o’clock and there !t adjourned until Monday morning af- 
tlnulng their advance, have captured . was no Are on board her. About SO ter John F. McIntyre Becker’s lawyer 
Byelopolye, an important strategic or 40 feet away a small fire was al- protested he was on
point to the northwest of Berana, lowed to burn out, but the authorities !. _ 8 011 the ver$® ot col*
after desperate fighting. They are now cannot determine the cause of the jlapse-
on their way to Sienltza, thirty miles blaze. | Becker, cool and stoical leaned on
to the northeast of Byelopolye and By the burning of the Kathleen, the I the table at which he chin
close to the Servian frontier, against last link connecting the modern boats his hand, his elbow on toè tabled,,?
which they will direct an attack. It of the ferry company with the days ing the long cros^Txaminatio^ TWento 
is in t.ils direction that the Montene- when Captain Tyman ran the ferrites ' feet back In the^flrSt raw 
grms expect to Join hands with the has been severed. Tlie boat destroyed usually reserved for sLutor. f«î*hîâ 
Servian army when it advances from or. Saturday night was the last steam- ; wife. Her eyes" were for^^kurtl^d 
the north. er of the ones bought from the Tyman rather than the couri o

Twelve Bulgarians were reported at Company when the present Toronto he glanced back at herald ’ ?Ld ’ 
Kulprili, in Macedonia, by Turkish Ferry Company took over the business i Rose Nearly Collin.!?
soldiers yesterday. Massacres ill many years ago. | T„ * __e r|y Collapsed. -
Macedonia will be an Inevitable feature Mr. Solnmn does not hope to be able eared and without
of the war. but It is asserted that the to rebuild the boat, as she is too old. enlng head w«
Turks win not begin. the

PODGORITZA,Oct.T3.-(Can. Press.) been buSdrfo?I1ft-eiStepu^ostSS wbVyou^ld^th t""'"* VS’ “And

the °tss the sst x tz k pcTp^ SfffS F"
— -Mon the way „ thus open for M0T0R «MRlZ ^ Æ

an agreement between the two houses. Damage to the extent of $12»3 was frontier, penetrating the Turkish terri- > Bey street to Centre Island until a , *”utee> “e was refreshed and the
Aitho the division shows that the ! ilr->ne In a lire at the fopt of La ing ! tory slowly owing to the many fortl- ; week ago when she lost a rudder p cr“*®‘«xamination was continued.

labor party still stands solid in sup. ; street last night. The flames broke out «cations The Turks have burned sev- j Mr. Solman stated to The Worid 1 h, hîd tfed htd Mriurtd hi-S hîî
1 :n a one-storey building owned , erg! Mallseorl villages. laet night that the davs of the screw L i.ta, iaa perjured himself, had

rt at nmne rule, .the breach with t.ie Scatham Brothers, used to store Many wounded Turks have been ferries of-the Kathleen'style were over, <tn,d ^
ministerialists lias not been clo»c-d. i.tunehes, B.-fore the lire had been put brought to Podgorltza. They find that It takes too long to yJ it.’JmB i’e m ""f* f"!
Efforts In that direction are being cut four motor boats were almost to- barnARDO DEPUTATION ' tuJTa ,^lth the ncrew, ro the paddle reing to save his own life "but sa’d

tally destroyed. About $206 covers tbft| THE BARNARDO DEPUTATION. wheel is replacing it. he waa ».lHng th?Æ now 6
damage to the building. , ---------------- ------------------ p.ij i „ftv ■ -,,i-Rev. W. J. Mayers and the Barnardo LOST HIS FOOTING- ,, *,1000’

Boys will open their Canadian ca.m- ---------- ♦ jthout emotion, Jp a slow deliber-
paign In Peierhoro on Tuesday next. Whesn he lost his footing on the side ?,;!!„ jWl' ,he_sa!d 1?e aad deliberately
loth Inst. On Nov. 10, 11 and 12, they -step of a light engine at the Don aid- ’ b?^e8t to put
will appear in Massey Hall and the lugs yesterday afternoon, Jones Hum- h^r<Lihevw°u d ne^r ,w?rnf
promised chairmen are: His Honor the , phreye, aged 26 596 Dupont street em- anybody ®ise- He knew, he added, that
Lieutenant-Governor Sir John M. Gib- ! by the CPR was thrown “.SSf a terrlble deed to plan-

.h« p^to-sir w»us jissi & Z %ZJZS'iJ££S c"s“
pbgfQm bll"h! 'partly plrtnrtol a»-l ! Hc’wa^Ukl”to’the’omlraj’lIo^awL "! "I'-’! ^“"'t W canwtenee." he 
partly musical. The Barnardo moving ] a taken t3 th General Hospital, repined slowly and evenly, without a
pictures and (he yard-long program 1 ■ ■ ■■ ■ . ................ ......... . tremor or a break in his voice.
of musical items hAve held large audl- - - — -V» — — — aims aariia “Have you got a conscience ?” de-
ences in England and Australia. The HnW ffiflNl (jDRNS manded the lawyer.
enuse Is one in which Canada may ■■■'■* ••Mil" • WWI1IIW “Bridgie Webber gave me $1000 af-

j well take part and among those who 18IIPT VilliR CCCT tl?r the shpo«nF at- Fiftieth street and
I. have shown Interest 1n Mr. Mcy-rs' If W VI I lUUIl rCC I Eighth avenue,’’ declared Rose, when
■ tour arc Lord StratVcono.. Hon. R. L. ; _______ he resv.med the stand after lunch. "I
! Borden and Hon. George Foster. r>,gave to to ’Lefty - Louie.’ ” . «

The Musical Boys vitlteri the Gen- “ nave., y t-ltd Putnam s Co.n "When was this?” he was asked.
; „ral Hosp'tal on* Saturday afternoon Extractor, you haven't used the article "On Tuesday afternoon after the -,
and their selections on the handiaells. that will remove corns, caiiouses and shooting. The shooting was early j
mandolins, ocarinas and cornets were Eor, ;00« j-jmps In the shortest time. Tuesday morning.
greatly appreciated by the patients ' . „ "What did you say to ‘Lefty Louie'
and nurses. 1)0111 waîte another cent in plasters, w-ien you gave him the money?”

pads or salves—get the guaranteed -i told him ‘There’s $1000 for you 
Corn Reliever, Putnam's Painless Corn Louie, you and the rest of the boys
and Wart Extractor. It acts quickly. Me low for a few days., Becker says
never pains, removes the corn forever, above all things you must not talk and
Price 25c. that everything will be all right* ”

Î'1-NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—(Can. Press)— I 
Long hours of cross-examination by 
supperless lawyers before a supperless 
court and jury failed tonight to make 
"Bald” Jack Rose vary Ills story of 
the part he says he played and the 
part he aayk Police LleuL Becker play
ed in the murder of Herman Rosenthal, 
the gambler.
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HtoeiidHOME RULE AND LABOR.

By a majority only slightly less than 
the possible the British House of Com
mons carried Mr. Asquith’s resolutions 
prescribing a time-table for the pass
ing of the remaining stages of the 
Irish Home Rule Bill. Only twenty- 
five days arc allotted for “its discus
sion In committee as compared with 
the sixty-two days allowed by Mr. 
Gladstone in the case of his second 

„ measure. The period is brief for the 
consideration of constitutional changes 
so Important as those proposed by the 
present government, but it has to be 
remembered that unless in the highly 
Improbable event of the house of lords 
not Interposing Its suspensive veto, the 
bill cannot become law tills session, and 
that an opportunity will be afforded for 
further amendment in the second or 
third of the three successive sessions 
in which it must be pissed by the 
house of commons before that veto Is 
overcome.

Aitho a hill must be passed at each ! 
session in the form It first assumed, 
the Parliament Act provides for the 
case of amendments made at the in
stance of the house of lords, and also 
that the house of commons may. In ! 
the second or third session suggest fur- j 
ther amendments without Incorporat
ing.. them in the bill. If sueh latter ! 

amendments are approved by the lords 
they are treated as amendments made 
by them and agreed to by the com
mons, In which event they do not affect 
the operation of the enabling section 
of the act. Should tlie f>Tll reach the

Trinity Church, Baat Kin gatreet, af
forded a remarkable demonstration of 
appreciation Of faithfulness cm the part 
of its rector yesterday. In the morn
ing Rev. Canon O’Meara of Wycttffe 
College preached a harvest festival 
sermon to a large congregation, 
night the old parish church could not 
hold the throng seeking admission. 
Trinity University was represented In 
the pulpit at night by Rev. Prof. 
Llwyd, so that both the faculties of 
Wycllffe and Trinity attested their In
terest In the good work being accom
plished by the rector, Rev. Canon Dix
on.

Speaking from the chancel steps be
fore the sermon, Canon Dixon express
ed his gratification at the splendid at
tendance.

The church was resplendent with 
floral decorations, grain and fruit. 
Not only was this the case at the altar 
and pulpit, but all around the walls of 
the church.

The hymns were displayed by stere- 
optlcon, and the singing and, the 
service thruout was described by Rev. 
Prof. IJwd as most Inspiring.

ij
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Rev. H. R. Young, whq for the jest 
six years has been rector of 8L George’s 
Church, Uxbridge, has been appointed 
rector of St. Hilda’s Church, FaiPbauk, 
and will enter upon his new duties in 
the immediate future.

Mr. Young, who is very well known 
in Toronto, graduated from Trinity 
University and was appointed curate at 
St. Stephen’s Church, Toronto, which 
he attended as a young man. From 8L 
Stephen's Mr. Young went to TTxbridge, 
where he has been very popular. He Is 
ycung, aggressive, an eloquent speaker 
and is considered the best possible 
choice for the Parish of 6L Hilda's

THE WEST CALLS FOR HELP.

Twenty Thousand Harvesters Are 
Wanted.

r

The crops In Western Canada have 
been so heavy this year that It has 
been necessary for the farmers of the 

i west to make another appeal for help, 
i The demand for men Is now more 
j gent than ever, and it will require at 
| least twenty thousand additional 
to complete the harvesting. •

In order to relieve the situation, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway has decided 
to run a harvesters’ excursion, Monday, 
Oct. 14, $10, to Winnipeg. Return fare 
from Winnipeg, $18.

JOHN H. LUMSDEN DEAD oi
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Messenger to Public School Board 
Passed Away Yesterday.

John H. Lumsden, employed for many 
years as messenger to 
School Board, passed away after a 
short iUnews at his late residence, 642 
Manning avenue, yesterday. Mr. Lums
den haa been In hie usual health and 
active in his duties In his poslttoh with 
the school board up until a few weeks 
ago. - ri

Previous to the merging of The Tor
onto Mall with The Empire, Mr. Lums
den was one of the foremen In the com
posing room of The Empire, leaving

l0n Tork under the School j specimens of taoie water might look 
aud* He wls thTsSnTf* llke Radnor’ but they certainly
James Lumsden,

The funeral will take 
tomorrow afternoon from 
dence to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

ur-

men «
the Toronto A POOR SPECIMEN

OF THE REAL TH4NG
Montenegrins Beleaguer Town. In the eyes of a silly gtri, clothes 

make a mighty poor specimen of a 
man look like the real thinFull particulars from any C. P. R. 

agent, or Write M. G. Murphy, district 
passenger agent, Toronto.

eyes of a few pec nie. some poor
ed?

t com
lacking In the delightful buoyancy, 
sparkle and purity which have made 
Radnor the Empress of Table Waters. 
Radnor mixes with anything.
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made, but it is clear that the labor 
leaders will not be satisfied by the j 
retention of their fulIowir§g*at its pre
sent strength. Labor, they claim, op 
the basis of the votes cast at recent
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Six NV V EXTRA MILD STOUT
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LIKE
MOTHER’S
RING

by-elsctlon. Is under-represented In 
parliament, and must he given a 
chance of Increasing its membership. 
If an understanding ran he reached 
regarding the bill intended to override 
the judgment declaring It Illegal to 
apply trades union funds for politi
cal purposes, the strength of the coali
tion may be restored and the insertion 
of a clause In the eh: ’.oral reform 
measure permitting of a ei-ond choice 
when three candidates"run. would prob
ably be acceptante to the labor partvr

•J

TT S a fine, o d, mellow 
JL stout—that is as rich 

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild»

ORDER a’CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

Min) Our Wedding Rings are 
j | narrow and thick and rom- 
| 1 iortable to .wear. Their 
.ill quality i> .absolutely guar- 
; !j an teed, and prices run from 
i:| Sj to ?io.

The

! l 3
23 1b box,:Hi. h

:CITY INTERESTS FIRST.
given his third | 

r.ot bec’S.use,

aij Wanless (El Co.
j Toronto’s Oldest Jewellers 

403 Yonge St., Toronto.
A. CL!Mayor Geary was

by acclamation. 8Laborer Killed by Lightning.
NAPIERVILLE. Que.. Oct. 12.—(Spe- 

, clal.)—Felix Pontre, a laborer, was 
ssay killed by lightning this afternoon.

term
there was not a better man In sigMT 
but because it seemed for civic reasons

1
30$

undesirable to disturb the status quo
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Rev. R.M. Dickey Resigns
The congregation of Royce 

Avenue Presbyterian Church has 
accepted with great regret the 
resignation of their pastor, Rev. 
R. M. Dickey, B.A., who haa ac
cepted the jappolntment of as
sociate superintendent of the 
Reading Camp Association. Mr. 
Ddckey was formerly a mission
ary in the Klondike. The Read
ing Camp Association Is to be 
congratulated on having secured 
the services of such an energetic 
and capable worker.
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^THBWEATHrolESTABLISH BO 1S64.

Reward for Incendiary’s ArrestJOHN CATTO & SON

More Towel 
Bundle Snaps

'fi
?

OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. Oot. IS. 
—(8 -p.m.)—A widespread area of high 
pressure covers the southern portion 
of the continent, while a shallow de
pression now centred over Manitoba 
Is likely to move southeastward toward 
the great lakes. Some light local 
showers have occurred in the Ottawa 
and Upper 8t. Lawrence valleys today, 
but elsewhere the weather has been 
fair, and, in the western provinces, 
quite warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 44-88; Vancouver,
40-68: Kamloops, 34-60; Calgary, 36-68; 
Edmonton, 46-68; Battleford, 46-70; 
Prince Albert, 42-62: Moose Jaw, >7-6»; 
Qu’Appelle. 24-64; Port Arthur, 32-52; 
London, 28-60; Toronto, 38-64; Kings
ton, 44-58; Ottawa, 38-56; Montreal. 
44-56; Quebec, 42-64; Halifax, 62-66.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Presb to strong westerly and south
westerly winds» fair and moderately 
warm today» local shower*.at night.

Manitoba—Generally fair and a little 
cooler.

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Fair 
and a little cooler.

The many recent Urea In North Toronto have led the officials to 
believe.that firebugs are at work and the town official* are now offer
ing a cash reward of $260 to any person or persons giving Information 
leading to the conviction of the perron starting any of the recent 
Bagrations.

The fires named in the reward circulars are;
Barn on the Anderson Farm, burned Sept. 31.
Stack of hay at Lawrence Park, burned on Aug. If.
Barn on Dovercourt Land Co.’s property, burned last night.
Application should be made at the police office, North Toronto.

, "55 Mil ion Sold Lost Year. ’

Always in Good Taste 
Taste Good Always.

Fine cut from “Ole Virginy” 
—vintage crops from Turkfey
— the choicest leaves of the 
tobacco—rich, brown and full 
of flavor—careful studied cig
arette making—these are the 
elements that unite to make 
Tuckett’s Cigarettes such a 
corking good smoke. Mild 
and mellow. Pure and allur-

rant as a tobacco 
00m. Inhale their 

delicious aromatic smoke: 
taste their rich, natural flavor
— experience the enjoyment 
of smoking a cigarette that’s 
pleasureful from tip to tip.

Tuckett’s Club Virginias
Half a century of experience, of knowledge 
and skill in tobacco making — this, and this 
only could produce their exquisite flavor and 
naturally fine delecate aroma.
Fifteen Cents For Ten

V k ,1.1 con- 1
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Same hundreds of Towel Bundles (of 
W-dozen each). Including Broken 
Ranges snd left over balances of 
stock, etc. These have now to be 
cleared to make room for new stock, 
snd at our special prices are a splen
did chance and very suitable for gift 
purposes, etc.
Plain Hemmed Towels, at •1.04», > 1.3ft, 
•L40. SI-S». $1.78, $2^5. Hemstitched 

$1.75. UM. $3.75, >3.35, >3.50, 
64.25. $4.50 to $8.00 per handle.
Regularly $2.50. $3.00, $3.50, $3.75 to 
$20.00 per dozen.

a I
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ran behind the Liberal vote 
elections in almost every poll- ingly frag 

field in bit
Rob I In’s Statement.

Premier RohUn said : “To sum " up, 
the election or Alexander Morrison was 
a declaration that Canada Is self-reliant, 
that Canada proposes to make use of her 
opportunities and foster .hpr own re
source»; that Canada Is toÿal; that Can
ada 1» Imperialistic, and that Canada 
long» for the day when Chamberlain's 
dream shall be realised and the mother
land and all her overseas possessions 
shall be bound together with an imperial 
preference that with strengthen the ties 
that bind us and make the British Empire 
one and Indivisible.

"The result 1» also a most emphatic en- 
doreatlon of the general policy of the 
Borden government; in fact, the result Is 
all that loyal Canadians and Britishers 
could wish, and should forever stop the 
disloyal talk that has characterised a few 
die appointed politicians In the last few 
months.

“I repeat It was a glorious victory for 
the solidarity of the British Empire.” 

Creed Cry Raised.
Hon. Robt. Rogers, speaking of the 

efforts of the opposing organizers, said ;
“Their campaign on the platform, as 

well as thru the literature which they 
distributed, was the most vile and despi
cable that I have ever known. Their spe
cial stunt seemed to bè to stir up race 
against race, creed against creed, class 
against class, and west against east.”

He quoted from a. circular Issued to the 
effect that the Orange Order was the 
master of the Conservative party. In 
P*rt it read :

"What must be borne In mind 1» that 
one day The Orange 
the Catholics of Manitoba have nothing 
more to hope for, and that the following 
day the RobUn-Rogers combination hasten' 
to choose an OrangAnan as standard- 
bearer; and we ezey without fear of rais
ing any discontent from self-respecting 
People that It Is necessary to punish the 
Conservative imposture. A lesson muet 
be taught to Rogers, who has scoffed at 
the Nationalists, and-.would still like to 
exploit them. Proof must be made that 
In order to succeed In politics one muet 
first be honest and frank. And it this Is 
so as regards the religious q’vstion. what 
lesson does not the government deserve 
for Its conduct on reciprocity, the rail
ways, the elevators and the navy?"

Bald Mr. Rogers ; "Members of the Sas
katchewan end Alberta Governments 
seemed to be the chief leaders In the 
fight, but thanks to the loyalty and honor 
of Macdonald constituency they were un- 
ableto apply the methods with which they 
ere so familiar In their own provinces. 
The people of Macdonald strongly resent
ed the Invasion of the constituency by

THE BAROMETER.
Bam and Contents in Lawrence 

Park Damaged to Extent 
of $3000, as Result of 

Incendiarism.

Bed Spreads Time,
8 a.m.... 
Noon.... 
5 p.m..:. 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m....

Thor. Bar. Wind.
« 29.8 L 6 W.if
57Handsome Art Printed Cotton Bed 

Spreads, single and double-bed sizes; 
will wash splendidly; all fast colors, 
$1.36, SI.50, $3.50, $3.00, >3.50.

a«0 29.81 22 W.RN 66
7 W.

. Mean of day, 60; difference thorn ave
rage, 3 above: highest, 68; lowest, 36,

29.31r

WHISKY Ï Table Covers STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

it
The third tire within onè week oc

curred last night at North Toronto, 
-, when v®006 damage was done to a barn

.......  Liverpool | and contents on the Dovercourt Land

... Manchester Company’s 

.... Rotterdam Park.

........New York I, Th® ,lre wa« first discovered by a
""" New York : *®dy walking past the premises, when 

she saw the whole west side of the 
east wing in a blaze.

When the fire brigade arrived the 
flames had made considerable head
way, and the fact that a stiff wind 
was blowing made the fire difficult to 
get under control The men, however, 
succeeded In saving the western wing 
of the barn.

One horse was in the barn at the 
time, but was led out. Nearly all the 
hay In the building was destroyed,

The fire Is -thought to be of Incendiary 
origin.

The ham destroyed belonged to the 
old Lawrence homestead and wa* situ
ated on the top of a hill about a quar
ter of a mile east of Yonge street

Ki From
Liverpool

Oct. 13
L. Manitoba..’...Quebec
Tunisian......
Manch. Corp
-Rotterdam........(New York .
San Gtoglo........New York
California.........Movllle ,.
Carman la......... Liverpool
Majestic..
Lapland............Dover
Berlin

Aturc Highland
d in Scotland

In a great range of pretty printed 
designs on a specially woven cotton 
fabric, suitable tor Halls, Dens, Bed
rooms, etc., etc. ; all fast colors; 36, 
46, 54-lÀch, at 50c, «Oc, 75c, We. >1.00, 
>1.25, >1.50, >3.00, KAO each.

i Quebec . 
Montreal property at Lawrence(P

Co., Tuckett’s Special Turkish
When yiu dine, include a package of Tuck
ett’s Special Turkish Cigarettes with your 
order for coffee. Their full-bodied flavor 
and fine fragrance make an occasion of the 
most ordinary meal.
Fifteen Cents For Ten

Southampton ...New York 
New York 

Gibraltar ........ New York
i

NTO iisa Roman Stripe 
Lounge Throws MARRIAGES.

23rd, 1913, at Portland, Maine, Anne Rid
ley Mobley, daughter of the late N. B; 
Mobley of Trenton, Tennessee, to Wil
liam Hubert Sutton, Toronto.

L *fk
S BR0 60 x 80-inch, In a beautiful assort

ment of the Handsome. Brilliant, 
Resaan Stripe patter**. Including HU 
good colora made of Raw 811k and 
most appropriate for Den and Living- 
Room Couohea by reason of 
bright, attractive. Oriental Color
ing»» at HA® each.

Tuckett’s T & B A

00 y
A rare blend of Virginian and Turkish tobac
cos. Vou forget the price in the delightful 
discovery of surpassing quality and the keen 
enjoyment of a thoroughly satisfying smoke.
Tea Cents For Ten

: A-
»___ DEATHS.

BOTHAM—On Oct 12. 1912, at 212 Balllol 
street Davlevllle, Ruth Isabel! Botham, 
only daughter of J. P. and Ethel 
Botham, aged S years and 5 months.

Funeral Monday. Oct. 14, at 3 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

BOYD—On Saturday, Oct. 12, "1912, at her 
residence, 92 Brunswick avenue, Toron
to, Katie, beloved wife of William B. 
Boyd, -and daughter of the late Govern- 

. ment Inspector John Murray.
Funeral from the above address on 

Monday, at 2.30 jam. Interment In Mt 
Pleasant Cemetery (private). ^

CARDINE—A4, her late residence, 140 
Sackvllle Street, on Oct. 13, 1912, Mary 
Cardlne, to her 80th year.

Funeral notice later.
GRAINGER—At her late residence. Am

ber, Ont., on Saturday morning, Oct 
13th, 199C, Vera E. Goulding, beloved 
wife of Geo. R. Grainger, In her 23ml 
year.

Funeral on Monday afternoon, at 2.20, 
to Thornhill Cemetery.

HVItiL—At her late residence, 7$ Indian 
road, West Toronto, on Sunday,-Oct. 13, 
1912, Mary, widow of the late William 
Hurl, aged 66 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
kindly omit flowers.

INGRAM—On Saturday. Oct Ifitb, 1912, at 
27 Austin avenue, Sarah Ranger, dearly 
beloved site of W. H- Ingram, aged 78 
years.

Funeral Tuesday, Oct 16th, from the 
above address, at 2 p.m., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—At. his late residence, 96 
Church street, John Johnston, beloved 
husband of Rachel Johnstoit In his 6Stli 
year.

Funeral from J. A. Humphrey & Son’s 
chapel, 463 Church street, on Tuesday, 
at 2.30. No flowers.

LEWIS—On Sunday, Oct 13, 1912, at 202 
Royce avenue, Minnie F., eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lewis.

Funeral from above address to Pros
pect Cemetery, Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m. 

LUMSDBN—On Sunday, Oct. 13th, 1912, at 
his late residence, 642 Manning avenue, 
John H., eldest eon of the late James 
Lumsden.

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday, Oct. 15th, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

MOSS—At his residence, 547 Jarvis street, 
Toronto, on Friday, Oct. 11, 1912, the 
Hon. Sir Charles Moss, LL.D., Chief 
Justice of Ontario, in his 73rd year.

Funeral Monday afternoon, Oct. 14th, 
at three o’qfock. at St. James’ Cathedral, 
to St. James’ Cemetery. Please do not 
send flowers.

MURPHY—Oct. 12. at 60 Klppendavte ave
nue, Sarah (Sadie) Cunningham, daugh
ter of the late John Cunningham, aged 
33 years, beloved wife of Nicholas Mur
phy.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30, .to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SHUTT—Herbert MoeKenzie. dearly be
loved son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A- Shutt, 
41 St. Clement’s avenue, Eigllr.ton. 
Drowned while on Dr. H. C. Cook's geo
logical survey in Northern Ontario, Aug. 
2i2nd, 1913.

Toronto University, B. and P., ’13.
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Pillow Cases

:i
71 XGmMISOR PIRIDE;Y ■rreete

OUP Ilk x 36-Inch Hemstitched, Scallop
ed and Embroidered Linen Pillow 
Cases, all Irish hand-wrought. In

>3.00, >3.00, >4.00 to >7.50 per pair.

Continuel From Page 1.
Mr of the 'building and round the westerly 

crescent, while thousand» of people 
viewed the spectacle from the lawn.
The brilliant and varied uniforms of 
the soldiers and the splendid unison of 
the ranks, together with the inspiring 
music of the regimental bands made, 
the sight one which will long be re
membered.

The order of the patade and the 
strength of the several corps and re
giments was as follows: Headquarters 
scat, 16 officers; Cavalry Brigade, five 
staff officers; B -Squadron R. C. D., six 
officers and 81 men; G. G. B. Q., .13 offi
cers and 197 men; Ninth IMieMseauga members of a government like that of 
Horse, 21 officers, 197 men; Ninth Field Saskatchewan, - who stand today convicted 
Battery Royal Canadian Artillery, before all Canada as being the only gov- 
two officers amd 41 men; right half of ! that has ever been known In our-

Engineers, two officers and 37 men, Uh law „.nd _pritl«h Justice to order that 
Corps of Guides, one officer and 10 men; *&ey might hold on to office."
13th Cavalry Field Ambulance, tfetyr of-

Donri’c riiircT PICT SHOCK’S HEROIC DEATHserr-firs BRIES FINEST GIFT !!!rr "1 s s
483 men; Q. O. R., 48 officers and 843 ^ command of Capt Campbell; Lieut,
men; 48tK Highlanders, 28 officers and _ Continued From Page 1. Kirkpatrick, the Governor-General’s
581 men; 12th Regiment, 24 men; Per- Continued From Page 1. — ■ ------------------ ------------------------- Body Guards; Lieut.-Col. Brown and
manent Service Army Corps, three offl----------------------------------------------------------- various historical, military and veter- Lieut. J. W. Cox, Royal Canadian
cers and eight men. more than that of Toronto today. The ®n*’ associations. These Included .a Regiment. The Queen's Own Rifles

Impressive Ceremony. country was * undeveloped and the beautiful wreath of oak leaves sent were In charge of Sergt.-MaJ. Crelgh-
was commemorative of the centenary settlers were scattered and had to fight byGerngey Isles, General Brock’s I ton, Staff Sergta Matthews, Medford 
of the death of General Brock was hard for a livelihood. Added to this ; birthplace. Other wreathe placed on ; and Scovell, Color-Sergt. Evason, and 
most Impressive. The garrison turnout a war broke out which threatened the J-he manuipent were from the follow- Sergts. Reid, Scott and Forsyth.

of sufficient strength to Just fill country's very existence and which associations and persons: Welland Of those present about five hundred 
the auditorium, and the spectacle of was of such a character as to drive oùr bounty Teachers’ Association, Sons of were from Toronto, and several hun- 
ooior presented by the various regi- forefathers to despair. In the midst Scotland, Chapter General Knights of dred from Hamilton. A large number 
meats seemed to fit in appropriately of all this trouble, sadd Mr. Findlay, | "I&lta, and Grand Chanter Canadian of people attended from Niagara Falls 
with the occasion. In a short but elo- God came to the rescue and His great Ladles, Ontario Historical Society, 9th and the surrounding county, 
quent sermon, Capt. the Rev. Dr. gift to Canada was Sir Isaac Brock, : Mississauga Horse, Kith and Kin of p0P the Navy
Llwyd, chaplain to the Queen's Own a man of vision. e"t1L,Ca^ditn,Clu1.'’ The enthusiasm of thosV present was
Rifles, paid a striking tribute to the General Brock, he said was a pro- ^blic School St. Andrew’s aronged to the cheering point by a
heroism of the dead general, and the duct of a warlike age. When he was Society, ^.Hlghlandors, Daughters reference made to what Canada should 
message which the story of Queenston most needed Brock, a young, brilliant °f thf . So£iety- do for the Imperial navy by Col. Sterl-
Helghts is intended to untold to the and resourceful leader, came to Caji- jr™d> 8^n\J^"°rlcal ^,clcty’ Ing Ryerson of Toronto, the chairman,
Canadian soldiery of today. , ada, and thru his efforts Canada’s na-, School, Hamilton; >«iagara His- ln hla oneninr address

The chaplain chose his text from tionality was saved and the country ttorica] Society and a number of ,<w, ' . . . .
Hebrews xt 4: “He being dead yet wae left free to reap its groat heritage. . wreaths from the various veterans’ as- ®noul<1 ^.e ao to maintain
speàketh.” He asked his audience to His Gr.«t.«t Gift. ; soclatlons. ^rstatu.^ap^nerafunpartner,
obliterate their surroundings and go The spirit of unity and the patriot- ,\eBrly two th0UBftnd persons gath- pver.0n ”I* U ow'bounden duty 
back on the winged horse of Imagina- lsm he aroused was Brock’s greatest e™d around the monument and includ- T;je.*°rrthu!f dtoectlv to the »ut>w>rt 
tlon to the banks of Niagara and wit- gift to Canadians. He was a man of | ed officers and members from about % 
ness the history-making event which , vision, said the speaker, and he reallz- twenty-five historical, military and
happened there one hundred years ago. ed what government and development ! veter*"s associations. Among those : mnire^in'^thls^emen^l
The difference between the Canada In | WOuld mean to the country. Hts faith, Pr®se5 wer?: Lieut.-Col. Logue, Lt.- ; l}°™ ot. „e”Pd time, nô 
which we are privileged to live and i courage and energy left an ideal for 9°1- Moore- Lleut.-Col. Ross and Major j d“ty‘ twentv
that for which the valiant soldier laid Canadians, he said, and his deattrcould ^e8ter_5?t Hamilton, and Lieut.-Col. i 5^™^.,,^* of ^lllro for^hil pür- 
down his life, said Dr. Llywd, is only 0lSy bC justified by adoption of his , ^«"pîtell, Col King and Dr. Jossop. l£*ve once can go to the polls
in the greater developments, Indus- virtues by all Canadians. M.L.A., of St. Catharines; Sargeant : when their t^me
trlally, agriculturally and education- ----------------------------- Cameron was in charge of the men ln perffct, V?eJ,rr
ally The same principles of charac- =:----------------- - «ornes to ask the people for their ver-
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MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.;

JOHN CAHO & SON
55 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

I « mm. m~mT. Hill r.'nn
not only 40,000,000 people, but 100,000^000 
who will maintain the true ldoaM of 
the Britisih."

edtf

SIX NATION INDIINS On 8>cred Ground.
"We do not come here as one nation 

having the better of the fight over an
other pation," said Claude M,tedonall, 
M.P,, of Toronto. “Our aime axe of a 
more lofty and higher tone. We 
to commemorate a great event by a 
great man.” Mr. Macdoneil consider, 
ed the ground on which they stood ae 
sacred, made so by the blood of Brook 
and hie followers. It was Brock who-'' 
had created -that national spirit ta the 
89,000 people then ln Upper Canada 
which was so manifest today, "in 
peace and In battlefield he created that 
national spirit that will last with us 
forever,” said Mr. Macdoneil. Th» 
Brock family motto was "He who -wm- 
quera never sleeps."

That the Six Nation Indians were 
deserving of every praise was 
brought out by Hon. Dr. Pyn*. He 
considered the help afforded by T*Ai.n 
allies as something which should be 
brought out ln the schools. “Sir Isaac 
Brock was a diplomat- as well *• a 
soldier,” said Dr. Pyne. "When Brook 
kept Canada secure for Great Britain 
he kept for her one of the finest znw- 
eesslons now ln the British empire/* '

Popular Uxt 
I Soon Take 

Duties in 
pronto.

DEMIND THEIR RIGHTS 12

Contlnutd From Page 1.
was

InsignificantI think, that It’Is not an 
one. I think that the time is soon ap- 

when the Six Nations will
who for theung,

in rector of SL (3*0 
g-e, has been >$M

preaching
hold their own with any other com
munity under the British flag. ...

“if Canada does Its duty Is should 
make us equal to the foreigners who" 

to this country with no other 
ambition than to make their bread 
and butter and who, after six months 
residence, are given the franchise. 
We—the aborigines—and who have 
helped to keep Canada as a nation, are 
nonentities and are denied that right.

Giving the Facts.
“I come to present the facts Just as 

they are. I am not seeking popularity. 
I am a descendant from a brave line 
of warriors and am .not afraid, to speak 
the truth. You should see, gentlemen, 
not only that we get the franchise, but 
that we -have representation on the 
floor of the house of commons. The 
country would not have been ours but 
for us, and you should at least give 
us equal privileges that you enjoy 
yourselves.

‘T came to celebrate the victory of a 
handful of Canadians who, on this 
Spot, turned the tide of Invasion, and 
I rejoice that In that victory my fore
fathers had a part.!’

The conclusion bf their chief’s 
speech was marked by a series- of ex
uberant war whoops on the part of the 
-Six. Nations chiefs, warriors and 
braves present, in which were quickly 
mingled the cheers and applause of th.e 
assemblage, from whom the 
chief’s appeal met a ready response.

The enthusiasm «as further in
creased. at this point by the flying to 
the breeze of the Union Jack which 
mere than fifty years before had been 
placed over the rjt-ins of the Brock 
monument blown up ln 1840. From the 
efforts of the gathering which then 
took place the present magnificent 
Brock monument now stood.

Ida's Church,
upon 'his new dut# 
uture.
[ho is very well kl
[a duated from 9 
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iStreet Car Delays. i

-
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by train; 7 minutes’ delay to <" 
Bathurst cars.

11.42.—G.T.R. crossing, held is 
train; 6 minutes' delay to Kina 
cars

1.16 p.m.—Front and Widmer- 
etreets, wagon stuck on track;
6 minutes’ delay to westbound 
Bathurst cars.

3.23. —G.T.R. crossing, held by i 
train; 9 minutes’ delay to King i 
cars. f

3.40.—Simcoe and John streets, ' j 
load ot lumber stuck on track;

• 23 minutes’ delay, to east bound 
Bathurst cars.

3.52.—G.T.R. crossing, held by 
train; 5 minutes’ delay to King < 
cars.

4.20.—York and Front streets, 
wagon load ot pipes stuck on
track: 20 minutes’ delay to
northbound Parliament and
Bloor cars.

6.18.—G.T.R. crossing, held by 
train; 20 minutes’ delay to
Bathurst cars.

6.23. —G.T.R. crossing, held by 
train; 6 minutes' delay to King 
cars.

-
C1MEN 
iF THE REAL

! ;
f,Some good people seem to think 

i that the time of universal peace Is at 
i hand. One has only to look at the 
j state of affairs ln Europe on this very 
I day to perceive how far we are remov- 
! ed from the millennium. In time of 
; peace we must prepare for war; pre
paration tor war Is the -best Insurance 
policy against It. We wish to live at 
peace with all nations, but at all costs 
and at all hoards tve must defend our 
shores. Universal military service 
in the duty Of the Canadian people tr. 
the near future. The people will be 
better morally and physically., It will 

| surely come for the policy 
ture is the maintenance of the'tntegrity 

j of the British eriiplre. We-uove our 
; country, we believe It has a great fu- 
! ture, wo must make lt secure." 
i Col. Ryerson called attention to the 
remarkably heroic action that had been 
displayed by the Indians.

“Let us not forget that we owe not 
a little to our Indian allies in the war 

I of 1812," said Col. Ryerson. ’’Tecum- 
i eeh and Brant played great parts. Af- 
! ter the fall of Detroit, Brock said ln 

Ms despatch to the governor-general : 
i ‘The conduct of the Indians, under 

Col. Elliott, Captain McKee, and 
ether officers of the department, joined 
to that ot their respective tribes, has 
slr.ee the commencement of the war 
been marked with acts ot heroism, and 
in nothing can they testify more 
strongly their love for their king, their 
great father, than ln following the 

, dictates of honor ar.d humanity, by 
which they have hitherto been actuat

ed.”’
A strong prophecy of Canada’s fu

ture was made by W. M. German, M. 
P„ of Welland. “The day is not long 
distant when Canada will have a popu
lation larger than Great Britain," said 
Mr. Gernuui, “and will be ln a position 
to maintain a navy of her own equal 
to Great Britain's. When we will have

of a Silly strt, 1 
ty poor special* 
the real thin*, 
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tame water 
but they are 9 
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MINT PRIE CONTEST I
Continued From Fage 1.

I—i
of invasion and preserving Canada to 
the empire.”

"Yet,” said he, “we look forward 
to 1914 and the celebration of one 
hundred years, not only of peace but of 
Increasing friendship with those who 
were then our enemies.” He called 
for the erection of a fitting monument

Continued From Page 1. I13
study of the proverbs, the prizes are
secondary.”

That’s just the way a local contest
ent writes to The W orld, and it shows
the kind of spirit the contest is créât- j for so great and momentous an occa- 

Thousands arc com- , si on.

Indian
the fil

ing everywhere.
mentlng upon the competition, by mail I Devils Would Laugh,
ai d over the telephone. Many persons ! “But." raid he, "there was some- 
call personally at the office of The j thing n-dbJe or at least respectable In 
World to praise the contest the ancient wars of hand-to-hand eon-

A contestant from Rose dale, a young filet, but the ghastly and horrible de
man, writes that he has already order- vices of modem warfare leave no sen- 
ed his automobile license for 1913, to sa-tlon save one of?loathing and dis- 
that he will be prepared when he Is gust.” He declared that war was fu
nd I (led that" he has won the 1225) tile and that the victors suffered al- 
Jackson tourlrw car. A young lady most equally with the vanquished. He 
contestant, outside of Toronto, says declared that today even noncombet- 
ehe Is unable to sleep at nights on ac- ant nations view war with dread by 
count of thinking of the rides she nas reason of Its effect upon commerce, 
promised to give her friends, And an- Canada was rejoicing even now that 
other naively admits that she only the present Balkan war would mean 
wishes to win the $750 BiundaH Player a loss of not more than $1,000,000. "If 
Piano or one of the other grand prize ever war should be declared between 
pianos as she has access to her father’s England and Germany," he said, "ev- 
car whenever she desires a ride. ; cry devil ln hell would laugh aloud.”

And so lt goes. Always a word of j ”1 am sorry to say," said he,, “that 
praise for the contest, never a word even the church has not always stood 
against lt. Surely, If these people can j for peace. Time was when the bishops 
sec fo much in the cc.viest, can you went forth to war. and recently a 
afford to overlook lt or pass it by? Dreadnought was christened by an 
The $5000 In prizes ire certainly the archbishop."
finest that money ar.d skill can pro- "Peace," he said, "was not so stron-g- 
duc-e .and while they are really worth ly advocated nor war so strongly de- 

An assortment of records of unusual l striving for, yet the majority of con- | nounced from the pulpits of the Church j 
size will be found ln the Vlctrola testants believe that the recreation and of Christ as from the labor temples. 
Parlors of "Ye Olde Firme" of Heint*- amusement that the competition at- "Gentlemen," he charged, followers 

* co.. Limited 193-195-197 Yonge fords is sufficient to repay everyone of the prince of peace, I apeak this to |
who enters. _____ our shame," ..... ............  .. .

ipleasure In the knowledge that the Six 
Nation Indians were represented at 
such an anniversary. "We are -here as 

Warrior F. C. Loft, known as War- j pothers and to uphold the glories of 
rlor ' Onondewyoh (Beautiful Hill), of 
the Six Nation Indians expressed

-

4 îy British Institutions in all its aspects," 
he said.

He reviewed the ready response 
made by the Six Nation Indians un
der Chief Tecumseh ln the troublesome 
time of 1812 and said: "Unfortunately 
not even a mound has been erected to 
mark TecUmsdi's memory. Tecumseh 
had t!ie true spirit, the spirit which 
emanates from the flag Irrespective 
of race or creed to be prepared to go 
forth a united people. There never can 
be a question, either now or: in the 
future, but that the red men will be 
prepared to repeat their action.”

I
Sunday, Oct 13. 1*12.

3.16 p.m.—Shu ter and Yonge f 
streets, held by parade; « min- i 
utes’ delay to all cars on Yonge 
street

4.20.—Shuter and Victoria 
streets, held by parade; 20 min
utée' delay to Winchester cars.

4.46.—Jarvis street and Wilton 
avenue, held by parade: 12 min
utes’ delay to Winchester cara

!

A MILD Smoke
: Mint Perfect» l r

mellow I 
as rich 
as fresh
ike XoU 
tra mild»
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Ths Big Value Cigar

3 for 25c
Harper, Caetoai* Broker, McKlaaeq 

Bonding, 10 Jordan St., Toronto, edti

75c Secures a Mane
Readers of these lines m«V obtain 

from “Ye Olde Firme" of Helntsmaa 
& Co., Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge street, 
a square piano ln guaranteed «good con
dition on payment of 76c a week.

25 In box, >6.73. 50 in box, $3.50.
Sent prepaid. VICTROLA RECORDS. i l

A. CLUBS & SONS
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The Flexible Keyboard
' The Burroughs Vis
ible adding machine is 
equipped with either the 
flexible keyboard of the 
safest and most up-to- 
date design, or the famous 
Burroughs locking key
board at no extra charge 
to you.

Like all Burroughs 
.products the Burroughs 
visible mode) carries the 
Burroughs guarantee of *> 

‘mechanical 
and continuous service.

Free demonstration 
ny time, anywhere"— at% 
ur expense.

Burmugh*
Adding Machine Co.
D. W. SAXE, Sties Manager.

“ 146 Bay Straer.
TORONTO. - ONT.
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The Lieutenant-Governor of British 

Columbia and Mrs. Paterson enter
tained at a .smalt ball at Government 

* House, Victoria,’'ht honor-of Her Royal 
Highness Princess Patricia. The as
semblage was honored by the presence 
of Heir Royal Highnesses the Duke 

• and Duchess of Connaught, as well as 
their, daughter. The duchess was gown
ed In old gold satin with an overdress 
of lace and a tunic of Jet. H. R. H. 
Princess Patricia wore old rose satin 
with a gold sequinned tunic and a dia
mond ornament in her hair. Their 
Royal Highnesses, accompanied by the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs, Pater
son, entered ’ the ballrooom at about 
ten o'clock to the strains of the Na
tional Anthem.

The Toronto Hunt Club Steeplechase 
and gymkhana took place on Saturday 
afternoon under most favorable wea
ther conditions, it being much warmer 
than, usual for the occasion. The array 
of motors was very large, flMlng one 
side of the course. A few of those 
present were: Mr. George Beardmore, 
Mr.-Alfred Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Torrance Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Hawes. Mrs. Cecil Gibson, Miss 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Burritt, 
the Misses Mackenzie, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Beardmore, Mr. and Miss 
Brouse, Mr. and Mrs. Tomlin, Miss 
Isabel Saunders, Major and Mrs. Bick
ford, Miss Norton, Mr. J. W. Macken
zie, Mr. C. Cronyn, Mr. and Mrs. Suy- 
dam, Mr. and Mrs. J. Suydam, Mr. 
Norman Perry. Mr. Arthur Oolvill, Mr. 
W. Cochrane; Mr. and Mrs. Allen Case, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gotiinlock, Mr. Gordon 
Myles, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Miss 
O’Connor (New Orleans), Mr. and Mrs. 
P. C. Larkin, Mr. Gerald Larkin, Mr. 
W. F. Maclean, Mr.- Hugh Maclean, 

i Miss Mollie Maclean, Miss Delia Dav
ies, Miss Marie Rutherford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Hills, Mrs. Edward Ray- 
nalds, Mr. Howard Harris, Mrs. George 
Carruthers (Winnipeg), Mr. Carrutit- 
ers, Mr. Kelly Evans, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mulock, Mr. Arthur Kirkpatrick.

Mrs. D. B. Hanna. Miss Mary Hanna 
and Mrs. George Dunbar have gone to 
New York for a few days’ visit.

Mr. Arthur S. Jameson. Derencourt, 
Surrey, England, has returned from 
Winnipeg and is spending a few day» 
at the King Edward, en rdute to Ms. 
home In England.

r ■ ■■ —-
The first meeting of the season of 

the Home Musical Club will be held! 
tonight at Mrs. Bill worth's, Albany 
avenue.

mm. .The Daily Hint From Paris lette, the Seebacke, the Alpha Troupe 
and the Kinetograpti. 4ISymphony Orchestra Thursday.

The public sale for the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra concert on Thursday 
evening next, Oct IT, opens this morning 
at Massey Hall. As this concert marks 
the beginning in Toronto of another sym
phony season, of which the season sub
scription sale has been the largest in 
the history of the organization, all Intend
ing purchasers are requested to secure 
their tickets without delay. The com
plete program will be as follows : Sym
phony No. 1, In G minor, by Kalinnikov, 
aria ’’Mlnlstri dl Baal,” Meyerbeer; over
ture, "Le Carnaval Romain.” Berlioz; 
’’Berceuse,” by Jarnfelt, and "Elfen- 

reigen," by Hellmes berger. Madame 
Louise Homer,' the great contralto and 
leading soloist of the Metropolitan Opera, 
will be the assisting soloist. In addition 
to singing the Meyerbeer aria, Madame 
will give an Interesting group of songs 
With piano accompaniment They are: 
“Der Schmled,” by Brahms; “Mit delnen 
blauen augen,” by Strauss, and two by 
Sidney Homer, "The Fiddle of Dooney" 
and "The Song of the Shirt.”

ztikv
Tom Miner’s “Bohemian Burleequers.”

The big scream, Tom Miner's “Bohemian 
Burleequers," will open at the Star The
atre to-day for a week's engagement 
Among the principals are Andy Gardner 
and Ida Nicolai, in their well-known 
characters of “Patsy Bolivar” and 
"Roxie”; Flossie Gaylor. the Suffragette:- 
the Bohemian Trio, consisting of Hughy 
Bernhard, Dolly Sweet and Marie Revere: 
Miner’s Merry Minstrel Maids; considered 
the biggest and best act ever seen with a 
burlesque company, and numbering forty 
people ; Charles Storm, Hebrew comedian ; 
Sam Green, Frank Austin, and the feature 
of all features and the sensation of both 
continents, the Great Charpnlon, who per
forms a rare feat in mid-air, constituting 
one of the best aggregations on the road.
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Coming “Three Dukee."
The comedy average of the Charles 

Waldron’s Trocadero Burleequers' pro
gram goes considerably skyward by the 
presence of the trio of fun-makers. Frank 
Finney, Sam Adams and Murray Simons. 
Frank Finney’s career In the burleequc 
comedy-producing field has never been 
so promising as It to this season, for in 
hi* new comedy he bas hit the public’s 
desire, and that is more laughs; not that 
he hasn’t always presented laughing 
shows, but this new one has more laughs, 
than over. The Troeaderoe begin a week’s > 
engagement at the Gayety Theatre, open
ing with a matinee today, and the mili
taire evolutions of the Smiling Chorus as 
West Pointers, and Uncle Sam’s Middles, 
to the martial popular brass band music, 
to a decided hit.

A New and Brilliant Era Dawns for Madame Jafan.
1 • .

Black Knight Cheapest and 

best polish for 

Stoves, Grates 

and Ironwork 

on the market.

The handy paste 
in the big can. 
Ready f o t 
instant use. 
A few rubs 
bring the shine.

«üia“Excuse Me."
The extraordinary sale for Mr. Henry 

W. Savage’s production of Rupert 
Hughes’ furiously funny flares, "Excuse 
Me.” whidh opens a week’s engagement 
tonight at the Alexandra Theatre in
dicates that one of the largest weed’s 
business In the history of this theatre 
will be done by this hilarious play.
Last year tt set Toronto laughing as 
no other theatrical production had ever 
done, and as the cast and production 
wihleh Mr. Savage sends here Is practi
cally the same, the&tre-goe^s well know 
the treat In store. Tonight Willis P.
Sweatnam, who originated the prln- ----------- ,
clpal role, that of a Pullman car porter, Nordics Cominaand played it during the solid year’s -a “ warning
run in New York City, will be seen in arihouncemènt that Mme. Lillian
the cast. • I Nordica, one of the world’s greatest

"Excuse Me” has been termed a Pull- ?lngef8’ to 'be heard in-concert here 
man car carnival In three sections, b?en received with unbounded
from the fact that its scenes are all 2!®aV« el ,î1ll?pS2£î,,«5’laid in a Pullman train, and there is ficda 1}
a laugh for every foot of the two thou- ?"d ,, „n toi A h hiiJ£
^ed"nieceJOcoveraWtIf0h you *Chaventt and othe/big r£n!singer bloqua” 

î11 nr°«Ur,.rî ed her In the affections of the opera-laughed In twenty years, prepare to do i0ving public, and her
so tonight. _______ cert, both in America and atwoad, has

~“ been equally noteworthy.
“The Merry Widow." So great an actress is Nordica and

1 (Autistic altruism is suggested by so strong is her dramatic temperament, 
the lavish, expenditure which Mr. Henry that, unlike the majority of operatic . 
W. Savage is said to have made in stars, she shifaes as brilliantly on the 
preparing what is called a perfect pro- concert platform as on the operatic 
daction of the world famous operetta, ®t*ge. Even without footlights, the 
“The Merry Widow," for the engage- stage setting or the costume of the 
ment at the Royal Alexandra Theatre »** •»>« A1"**,,,"hol&
beginning next Monday night. The vlyjdly before her auditors No one
Eluding‘Tspectol îrch^ra^orX6: "Eut’. Dr^m” wM%t her u
im. in? hSf kl. ^ "Elsa" for the time being, so strong
general ^executive and producing staff, a^. °?™»*111"* are her art and Ter*

n|fh,‘ The diva is also one of Bhe greatest
fl*nv,a. aï*- y. Is students of song literature in the world

premiere of ithe present season for an3 therefore her concert programs are 
the great operetta. Mr. Savage con- -widely varied, and as Nordica is an en- 
eiders it the masterpiece of hie pro- thustaetlc advocate of opera in English, 
ducing career, and a magnificent ver- the majority of her selections are in 
sion of Lehar s classic is promised. English. In fact, Nordica was the first

....... ..—t— _ , _ to attempt singing Wagner In English.
William 4. Crane Tonight. » The Nordica concert will be given at

Everything is In readiness at the Prln- Massey Hall on Monday, Nov. 4. 
cess Theatre • for the opening there to
night of William H. Crane in his hap
piest of modern comedies, "The Senator 
Keeps House,and a magnificent audi
ence will be on hand to welcome this dfv 

. tlngujehed favorite back to the local 
stage. Mr. Crane is nicely provided with 
a suitable vehicle, for the run of four 
months at the Garrick Theatre last sea
son determined that he had Bit upon 
Just the play he has been looking for 
during the past several seasons. It to a 
comedy of simple outlines, but a strong 
appeal and best of all it provides Mr.
Crane with one of those character studies 
which he can so artistically and plea
santly improve upon. Joseph Brooks 
will present Mr. Crane on tour this sea
son In the Original metropolitan produc
tion and he will have the support of the 
same splendid cast that appeared wltn 
him in New York. The company Includes 
Mabel Bert, Marian ivergy, Zeffie Til
bury, Lorraine Frost, William W. Jeffer
son, Harry Harwood, Jack Devereaux,
Charles Rlegel and Bud Woodthorpe.
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• Bearer, FeltLADIESGRAND FINALE serious a poem can be mp.de, given an 
orchestra and a clever reader. The re
action from the strain of .the music 
gc-ne before was so . great that the 
audience fairly shrieked their appre
ciation of Miss Dressler’s work.

The Arena is not the place for an 
elocutionist, and Mies Dreseler clever
ly used the orchestra And her inimit
able gesture to interpret her words, 
in spite of the fact that she possesses 
a voice of remarkable carrying power. 
Her burlesque operatic solos convuls
ed her hearers, add when she finally 
waddled oft the stage under the weight 
of a dozen or so immense bouquets, the 
place rang with laughter.

Altogether, the last concert, made In
tentionally light in character, was a 
success. The people went home happy, 
what more could they ask?

A# the matinee Madame Sembrioh 
added another success to her long tri
umphal list; and she, with Mr. Mor- 
enzo and Herbert Sachs-Hirsch, gave 
a concert full of merit and inspira
tion.

-------------- Velour Hats
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled to 

Latest Styles.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS. li 
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Pole Snapped ■>. ri » WEEKX
I

Boy Drowned1
success to con-

ali I
Willie Stone Wae Thrown Into Canal

1 Thanksgi 
1 Home .1 

New Bui 
Mornin

Ï

Madame de Treville and Nahan 

Franko Orchestra Created a 
Furore, and 8000 People 
Applauded and Shouted 
Their Approval — Marie 
Dressier Supplied Comedy.

While Vaulting on Bank—Herele 
Attempt at Rescue. y

ST. CATHARINES, Oct U.—(Ape- . 
clal)—Willie Stone, the 7 1-î-yeer-old 
5511 of W. a. Stone, a former Tboroid 
"hotel keeper, wae drowned In the old 
canal In that town Saturday afternoon, 
when a pole with which he was vault
ing on the canal bank broke, caustog 
him to roll into tile water. The cur
rent carried him beyond his depth and . 
the aid of those who tried to rescue
him J

Alex. Bradley performed an heroic act 
•by jumping Into the water, but he was 
unable to reach the boy before be 
.sanjc- Bradley, who wore heavy doth- 
lug, was almost totally exhausted When ’* 
friends helped hm on to the bank. The 
water was drawn out of the level Bufi- 
day morning, permitting the r< 
of the body. '*

' r
A HANDSOME CHEVIOT SUIT.

—f— - . The coat and skirt are a rich seal
* The $000 people at the Arena on Sat- brown, with an embroidered chiffon 

' urday ' night were wildly enthusiastic taffeta blouse to match. A trimming 
over the numbers whtii appealed to 1 of black silk braid and braid-covered 
them. Marie Dressier must be a favo- • buttons ornament the sleeves and side 
rite with Torontonians. She wore a 1 back portions of the coat, 
very handsome gown of rose and gold collar and cuffs are of cham-
brocade, with diamond ornaments, 'pagne-odored cloth, having heavy em- 
Madame Macon an was wearing del hroddeiY done in rich colors. The or- 
iblue satin with white lace and 
diamond ornaments. Madame RosaOlitzka, in rose pink, veiled made wlth aide seams and ctosln®’ 
with pale grey chiffon edged with 
crystal, a diamond osprey and a very 
receding white osprey. Madame Yvon
ne de TrevHle was- in gold-colored 
satin, draped with white lace and; a 
train of brocade In the same color, a 
diamond, bandeau with a drop on aer 
forehead and a necklace and other or
naments of the same stones. Madame 
Lillian Blauvelt was in a beautiful 
gown of white dace over burnt orange 
satin and panne, a diamond tiarg ami 
white osprey in her hah- and necklace 
and earrings of diamonds and an or
der. All the singers received bouquets 
and baskets of beautiful flowers.
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GREEK WOMAN 
COMMITS SUICIDE

-

The grand finale of the greatest mu
sical event of this continent was a fit
ting climax to a week of unparalleled 
delight. The artists were all in speu- 
did- form and the vast audiences ap
preciated perfectly the well-balanced 
program. Madame Yvonne de Trevlllo 
was the star of the evening and re
peated her triumph of Wednesday ma
tinee. She was heard'to advantage in 
the sextet from Lucia, which had to 
be repeated before the audience wis 
satisfied. But even the performance 
paled beside the aria from- ’’The Magic

1 ♦-
y Was Lonely After Departure of Lever 

for Balkan War Zone.

MONTREAL, Oct. 12.—Pinning A 
note to her coat to the effect that her 
lover had g>ne to the Balkan war and 
that there wtts nothing for her to live 
for, a Greek woman this morning 
jumped into the St. Lawrence and was 
drowned. Heroic efforts were made ->y 
the crew of a passing tug to save her, 
but they could only secure her body.

_ „ No signature was attached to the
Flute," which Miss TreviUe sang in note found on the dead woman’s coat, 
the second part of the program. Then, —
indeed, she proved herself second to j l
none in the "realm of the- coloratura j PAISLEY, 
soprano. In response to thé insistent s Pump Works were completely destroy- 
encore. Miss TrevlLle sang the number, | ed by fire early this morning. The 
“Airs and Variations,” in which she • pump factory was owned and operated 
was ..heard on Wednesday. This only by Wm. Rusk and was one of the old- 
increased the enthusiasm of the audi- est landmarks of this village, 
ence and after repeated acknowledg
ments of their ardor, this wonderful 
young singer graciously responded with 
a beautiful little lox^e song in English, 
and played her own accompaniment on j 
the harp.

Mme. Lillian Blauvelt again charmed 
her Toronto admirers with an aria 
from “II Re Pastore,” which demanded 
a repetition.

Mme. Olitzka and Mme. Maconda 
sang the duet from “The Marriage of I 
Figaro" with splendid tone and in
terpretation.

One would think that at this, the 
ninth concert, words of appreciation of I 
Nahan Franko and his orches- j 
tra should be exhausted, but j 
surely no orchestral work ever • 
received more sympathetic rendering 
than Tschaikowsky’s Overture Solen- j 
fielle “1812." The dramatic power of the j 
selection from introduction to finale , 
gripped the audience with painful in-1 
tensity ; and the spontaneous thunder - 
cf applause which relieved the strain. : 
evoked as an encore a popular com- ; 
position, to be followed by “The Beau- ; 
ties of Baden,” played as only Franko i 
can play. A happy note was rung at i 
the conclusion of the concert when, af
ter Franko’s own “Venture March,” ,

“Auld Lang ;

A Live Church.
Bouck White, in his most interesting 

ptudy of modern sociology, "The Call 
of the Carpenter.” represents the 
church leaders of today as being so 
confused as to assemble themselves, 
scratch perplexed heads and read the 
“Praver for those who are at sea.” The 
Methodists of *h6 Euclid avenue con
gregation are certainly not at 
They realize that a down-town church 
must serve the people among whom it 
is located. To this end the Sunday 
evening services are popularized. The 
music Is bright and up to date. The 
lantern service on Saturday night was 
conducted by Rev. Wesley Dean. Ques
tions were answered by the pastor, 
Rev. J. W. Magwood. Saturday even
ing concerts of the highest order have 
been instituted. The aim is to rival 
the best Massey Hall entertainment, 
but at a much lower cost to the audi
ence. Saturday night’s concert tfas a 
successful effort to reach this stan
dard. Miss Jessie Alexander was at 
her best. Miss Rheta Herat eang with 
fine feeling and effect. Mr. Melville 
Davey also pleased his audience, so 
that, like the others, he secured more 
than one recall.

The concert next Saturday evening 
will be given by Mr. F. Bemrose. tenor; 
Mrs. Mabel Manley Pickard, soprano, 
end Mr. A. E. Semple, flautist. The ad
mission is merely a ten-cent collection.

: *
Fear Thoughts OTTAWA, Oct. 13.—(Cam. Press.)

The largest and most fashionable weds • 
ding of the autumn season took place 
Saturday afternoon In St Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, when Miss Anna, ; 
fourth daughter of Hon. Frank Oliver, 
former minister of toe interior, and 
Mrs. Oliver, was united, in- marriage 
to Julian Garrett, C.E.. of Edmonton, ? 
Alta., son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond 
Garrett of Boston, Mass.

In view of the wonderful Imitative 
nature of the child, we are able to 
make of him just what weSrill. That 

does not necessarily mean that a child 
properly trained will become a marvel

sea.

Pump Works Burned.
Oct 12.—The Paisley

of goodness, but simply a child who 
knows his place and who possesses the 
power of self-control.

A child’s Imagination is most vivid 
between the ages of two and six years.
At this time also bhe imitative instinct 
is strongest. Surely then this is the 
best time to initiate good habits and
lay the foundation for the future char- ' “Mutt and Jeff."
acter- Gue Hill’s production of Bud Fisher’s

Of course, as we have said at least famous cartoon play, “M.utt and Jeff,” is 
six times In as many months, a baby’s the offering at the Grand this week, 
education begins with his life. Bin Everybody who reads The World has 
when he is old enough to observe and ®een t‘le. funny “Mutt and Jeff” plc- 
imitate is the time when his strone-est tures and to see them to to lagh. They educations l Ms strongest would make the Bgyptlan sphinx laugh.
educational forces are at work. L No mere play In the past decade, has left 

It is unfortunate that at this very such a trail of merriment as has this 
time some parents fill the child’s mind clever musical comedy conceit by the New 
with the most uinheaflthy fear-thoughts. York American’s clever cartoonist. Bud 
"The policeman will come for you if Fisher. Capacity audiences have greeted 

.you don’t mind." "The big,black man their appearance in every town and citÿ 
[will get you if you are naughty ” fortunate enough to have secured a date.
- These are familiar threats and no- New York, Chicago and-Boston laughed 
thing could be more shameful Such over thelr absurd antics for months and Offert, everywhere It has been pronounced the
obedience di -tent a,ch**d ln^,° 1 best musical comedy of the season. All
obedience distort tljie mind, destroy af- I of this Is indisputable evidence of real 
rection and disorder the nervous sys- ; merit In the play which should appeal to 
tem. Physlolpgy and psychology will : you as It has to millions of other people, 
prove that toe effects of such a nerv- whom it has pleased. A car load of

scenery and forty-five clever singers, 1 
dancers and comedians compose the pro
duction and company intended to .delight 
little folks as well as "grown ups.” Of 
course the real big laugh begins when 
"Mutt and Jeff” appear and It doesn’t 
relax for a minute until you find your
self on the sidewalk after two and a half enue 
hours of incessant merriment. You’ll be greatly improved, 
whistling the songs for days to come and 
quietly tittering at the many jokes that 
you .can’t forget. It’s a play welh worth 
a second visit; you don’t get it aK 
first time, it comes so fast. e

“Puss In Boots” at Shea’s Today.
At Shea's Theatre tr.Cs week marks the 

era of another of those successful acts 
which Mr. B. A. Rolfe, the vaudeville- 
producer, has displayed to Its pat rone in 
the past few years. This newest and big
gest production, entitled "Puss in Boots," 
to be shown here,- was first produced 
several years ago at. the London Hippo
drome. as a pantomime, for, which this 
hippodrome Is noted! Mr. Rolfe has pro- ' 
cured the rights to this piece and has had • 
it rewritten and condensed by an eminent 
American writer to suit the public of this 

* country. The whole plot Is woven around 
six principals, among whom are Will J.
Kennedy, late recruit from comic opera ;
Chas. A. Pusses-, late comedian of "Isle 
of Spice,” and other successes; Fred Wil
son, late comedian of "Top of the World":
Miss Lena Mason, late of Aborn Opera 
Company; Gertrude Taylor, who has been 
Identified with musical comedy, and '"the 
Cat," played by David Abrahams. With 
these principals In the cast, Mr. Rolfe has 
again sustained his high standard of pro
curing the very best people possible in 
their Various lines.

This is the most elaborate production in 
vaudeville, having four sets of stenery, 
from the rural village scene to the" gor
geous and palatial throne room of King 
Rumphlz. arid carrying forty people with 
this'mammath condensed musical comedy.

The special features for the week, are 
Don, the Talking .Dog, coming direct from 
bis sensational run of eight weeks at 
Hammersteln’s roof garden. New York,

= and Harry Ttghe and Bessie Clifford, the 
musical comedy favorites.

ncludsd. In, this .week's .bill ore Milo.. 
ifce* & Co., Ed. Corelli and. Chas GIL

BedLord and Lady Hyde, who have been 
camping all summer, have now moved 
into their house at Pickering.

Mrs. John Trethewey, Spadina road, 
la giving a tea this afternoon in honor 
of her daughter, Miss Millie Trethewey, 
.who is to he married on Wednesday.

LL-CoL S'timson spent a few days*’in
amtltcm last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sutherland were 
In town last week from Hamilton for 
the festival at the Arena.

Miss Emmeline Black, daughter of 
the late Mr. Rufus F. Black, Armleigh, 
Truro, N.S., is in town after a visit to 
her cousin, Mrs. Shirley T. Layton.

Sir Lomer and Lady Go-uln were en
tertained at a tea by Mrs. N. W. Row- 
ail while in Toronto, on their return 
from the west.

Colonel Sweny is giving a farewell 
dinner at the Toronto Golf Club on 
Baturday, October 19.

The marriage of Miss Florence May 
Jeffrey to Dr. Herbert R. Holme, B.A., 
■will take place today.

i
■

i

Sleeti■

A Boy and His Books m!
Keenest

Autumn brings together the boy and his 
books—a good combination, provided the 
boy is properly nourished with foods that* 
build brain and muscle in well-balanced 
proportion.
The food for growing boys and girls to 
study on, to play on, is

’t
L>

1

The paragon score board which done 
such faithful work for the baseball 
fan last week will again be at work 
at 2 o’clock today, with the world 

at Boston, in conjunction

I ■ V

series game _ - , . _
with tlhe regular Bohemian show^ and 
Oharmion, the “perfect woman/' 
the traipezè for the one pri^e of ad
mission. / |

on I
S--

The Aura Lee Club has arranged Its 
program for the autumn, which in
cludes a monthly Cinderella dance, 
similar to those during last season. 
The first will be held on Tuesday, 
November 5, and the next oh Thursday, 
December 5, at the club house, 205 Av- 

road, which is being enlarged and,

1ous shock may not be wiped out in a 
lifetime.

Some parents extend these threats 
to include the Deity a,nd warn the chil
dren that "God will punish naughty 
boys.” This creates an entirely false 
impression of the Supreme Being anti 

Miss Jessie McMurrich is giving a may shape the religious beliefs that 
bridge party this evening in honor- of will come with adult life.

How can you convey to a child who 
. . , dreads his Creator the beautiful teach-

The at home takes, place this evening ; ing of His fatherhood and the 
In St. Patrick’s Hall, 141 McCaul street, 
of t,he St. Patrick's Ladles’ Auxiliary,
No. 5, Knights of St. John.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

r)
1 /

\ bi> i
the orchestra played 
Syne."

Mr. Tibaldi was better than ever in 
his two violin selections, and Dr. Fery 
Lulek was heard again in two splen
did baritone solos.

Much interest centred in the appear- 
of Miss Marie Dressier, the op-

Miss Doris Suckling. On Friday, November 22. the High 
Park Lawn Bowling and Curling Club 
will hold its second annual dance in 
its Indian road club house.

theconse
quent brotherhood of man?

A threat may do what you want it 
to do for the moment, but it will not 
increase your self-respect, and it will 
hurt your child.

\ f■ '«seep*.
erattc comedienne, who recited "The 
Glove” by Bulwer Lytton. 
conceive how ridiculously funny

Mrs. J. H. Dempsey announces the 
engagement of her niece, Olive Conlin, 
to Mr. A. C. MacDonald, Saskatche
wan. The wedding will take place very 
quietly in Winnipeg on October 23.

Mrs. Gibbon Le Teuzel (Miss Eliza
beth Lamport) will hold her first re
ception since her marriage, with her 
aunt, Mrs. A. A. Allan, 496 Sherbourao j 
street,

Mrs. Fred Perry and. the Misses j 
Perry are sailing for Canada by the ; 
Royal Edward on October 16, after 
spending six months abroad.

'Dr. Rex Pentecost has returned 
from abroad.

Miss Crowther, Hamilton, is the guest 
of Mrs. Jack Moodie, Homewood av
enue.
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It contains all the body -building material 
in the whole wheat grain made digestible 
by steam-cooking, shredding and baking, a 
One or two biscuits with sliced peaches, 
served with milk or cream, make a com
plete, nourishing, wholesome meal.
Being ready-cooked and ready-to-serve, 
a nourishing meal can be prepared with 

^Shredded Wheat in a “jiffy” for children 
Cîhat are in a hurry to get off to school. 

Try it to-morrow.

/j i_»this afternoon.
I

^----
: t/mmwUtenslil

THERE IS JUST ONE PURE HYGIENIC] 
jgS^CLEAMSER THAT IS SAFE TO I

Ql<™Dutc* 
Cleanser

/ r;
.V, SALTgw?ll <! .

ilHa•ftERE’S a salt 
H that won’t 
** • cake • —

8ml
“Fo

ttjis WINDSOa TABLE SALT”.

"No Ma’am, there’s nothing 
1—just pure, clean, wholesome 

ail salt.”

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Spencer have 
returned to Lakeside, after a visit of 
two weeks In Toronto, They arrive in 
Montreal to rpend the week end with 
Mrs. Cook. “Dorlseourt," Outremont, 
and leave next week to reside In To
ronto.

The monthly meeting of the Alumnae j 
Association of St. Michael’s Hospital 
will be held at Miss Connor’s. 853 Bath
urst street, this afternoon at 3.30.

Mrs. Knowland has, returned from 
England and is staying with Mrs. 
Frank S. Knowland, 191 Howland 
avenue; for a few days before return-1 
Ing to Winnipeg.

i

use is it but salt
Isalt

ï
SalLwlŸdw’t Mere thwatera canid S.U 

ly other tied of TebtoSak."

“No Ma’am, we wouldn’t want to handle 
any other salt—we like to sell Windsor Salt
because we know it will please our customer»"

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Be on guard against accident and 

losses thru dishonest persons, in 
general you will have a prosperous 
and happy year. If you are trusted 
wit* the affairs of others, do not allow 
yourself to slight them.

Those born today will have strong 
energetic personalities, and by their 
courage ahd powér will succeed in Ufe. 
If untrained in youth, these admirable 
qualities will sink to stupid obstin
acy and hasty uncontrolled temper.

. MADE IN CANADA
i* - - ;

The Canadian Shradded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont

Oflficat 4» WoOmgtoe Street East

Ù V p

j
TiAVOID CHEMICAL CLEANERS 

FuHlriirections and many 
uses _en Large Sifter-Can 100

«
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FARMS FOR SALE-J. A.iras:
----- PROFtRTISS"FOK BAt*.-----------f------------------ HÇU» WAtlTÇDr.- - —

' ndlfBfflRSif.
r, eolto vrESBENGER boy*' and frejitht clerk* 
e plan; wanted at Canadian Fatiflc. Ap

ply Btmeoe street, freight olflo®. “V®* -t 
, York street bridge. 661

4

1 At Oagoodc Hall
♦ ♦ANNOUNCEMENTS.

, .. Pcx. lîvl»12.
Owing to the lamented death of Sir 

Charles Moss, ohigf justice el Ontario, 
divisional court will not ett on Mon
day. 14th Inst, r

Motions set down for single court for 
Monday, 14th fnst,, at 10 a. to. :

L McDowell v. Campbell.
2. Re McLean estate.
R Smyth v. Rarris. , — .-
4. Eaichler v. pajchier.
5. Downey v, Burney. 
t. Pritchard "V. Clark: '
7. Ross v. C.P.R. Co.

$300 PRR ACRE'. ^Sitores, weatof M QQ ACRES, Trafalgar Township, south
suitable for garden, farm or fruit. * treea some bush, atl^good farming"land; 

1 *'~ —*------- *-------------------------------- record, crop this year. MOW cash.
uar

$1 *7K PER ACRE, splendid garden 
■ W-L | tj farm of SO acres, situated 13 
miles west of Toronto; sandy loam, young 
apple orchard, black currants,- geosetocr- 
rie8, etc., near Dundee street.

President Falconer in Convocation Hall Yesterday, Spoke 
of His Exceptional Qualities and the Important Part 
• He.Played In the Develepement of the University.
At the-iregular. Suadaymorning eer- attended regularly the services held 

tice IftvConv’oc&Uoa Hall yesterday, | here, and they were the source of much 
President Falconer took ocoaeton to happiness to him. not because of his 
pay a persl-aal tribute to the latâ Chief own developed nature, but as he said 
Juatfca Sir Charier Moss, tmtW Jataly £ttce himself, they were fuoha heft> to 
Tice-chintctlor of Toronto University, the student.
la a/ ifhori address preceding the ser- “Ae a knight of thé British. Bm»ire
vice, the president spok» Of the excep- we knep him to be without fear or re- PeremDtorv list for dlvlsienal court
tiond nuaUtlss of the man. and the proach, and It aright truthfully he s*14 ' for Ttieada7 lath tost ^st n am. '
important part heplayed In the life of that he was one of the greatest mem- j. o^uTsmkn v. Weratr. -
the university and the state. Follow- tiers of the kingdom of heaven,-as we- î. PMlllee v. Conger -
tog his remarks the congregation, com- ,<;an judge ft, for be possessed the spirit $. Acton v. Parker

ofcover 10QD.students, stood with of a little child.” ' a Dickie t, Chlchlglan.
4a while the organist,-played In the sermon which followed Bey. 6. Schwarts v. Mureky.
March In Bam. , ... Dr. W. fl. Haven of New York City 6. Re Cerkett estate

•Rlr Charles served' this university Kald he considered it a unique privilege 
with a devotion second only to that t0 be present on the solemn occasion 
with which he served the state in his of a great university' paying Its flntl 
exalted iposition," said Dr. Falconer, respect to a great man. The ptfesi-
"He was a vice-chancellor until the dent's remarks Concerning the life of , f«r defendant McKav K.C
passing of a new act lolng away with the noble vtce-chancellor -also, furnlfltfj f!”** *** _ 7* R' ,, /*• f*7*
the office. For many years he was a ®d an appropriate Introduction to .• U's. for plaintiff. Motion by defendants to 
member of the beard of governors and tert taken from.Psahtta 1^111. 8, ”5ty soul : change the vteue from Toronto to, 
at one time -presided over that body, foltowetih after thee; my "right hand - Wpodstock. ' .
In the senate he was known for the as- upholdeth thee." The speaker said t ej Ju4gment. In accordance with the
rSRyMlny T<S tZf^ decision in Aitcheson v Mann that
^ried sitting at Osgoode Mali, he" that their llves ^betore the^ a^^t ^ to ^tent^cuons must ybe

would come up to the university, cross- behind. He referred to the adventurer court ,n whl^ the broUght
ieg the green sward fatigued with the tome-"J*** ®aR* ^r<2Sto^s nearest to the residence or: place of
duties that hung heavily upon him. as bring the cause of their greatness. ,busineeg of the* defendant, 3ft mo- 
listen to the diverse problems before Had they dwelt too much upon tne.r tlen mu#t be anOWed and the venue 
til-.- senate and graciously lend hie mu- past, as m-aity in this generation^ are chanKed t0 Woodstock with costs in 
tore judgment. In bis passing Friday Inclined to dt>, they - might ■ never have tbe cause to the defendant .In any 

• night he has left on the university the been known to history; Dr. Haven ap- evenL
Impress of a rich, strong character. pealed to the students to look first to Phillips v. Dawson.—C. A. Moss for 

“No one in the profession of law is their future,- and,- secondly, to tbe.r defendant. J. P. MacGregor for plain- 
held In greater esteem that we know past. It was by following this prm-'j tiff. Motion by defendant tor an order 
of at Toronto University. To know ciple that the Christian soul develops. ! for -particulars or amendment of state- 
the late justice was te love-him, tor The man who dwells too long upon hie «ment 9t claim. Reserved, 
from him flowed kindness, sympathy past is paralyzed for future useful- Wynne v. Dalby.—J. P. MacGregor 
and lové.* From tiàe commencement he ness. ^ for plaintiff. No one contra. Motion
ana love. w - by plaintiff for an order striking out

statement of defence for default of de
fendant. In not attending for examin
ation for discovery. Order made.

Robinson v. Rothschild.—J. A. Mac
intosh for plaintiff. Motion py plain
tiff for an order amending writ of 
summons and allowing entry of judg
ment without further service. Order

Shankland v. City of Toronto.—Pat- 
chell (T. H. Gibson) for plaintiff. Mo
tion by plaintiff on consent for an 
order dismissing action without costs. 
Order made.

Clark v. Clark.—Patchell (T. H. Gib
son) for defendant. Motion by de
fendant on consent for an order dis
missing action without costs and va
cating certificates of 11s pendens. 
Order made.

AgflljA - DORVAIL ROAD, 8 rooms, 
wuVUU «elm brick, oak trim, hot 
•water; $1806 cash.

IANO TUNER wanted, Steady work.
good wages. Nordhrimer Plano Co., 

est Toronto. **

STEADY posit:ans waiting for iroUM 
® men as tElegràphers sad station 
agents. Good salaries to start. We train 
you quickly and secure positions. _Uay, 
evtnlng add mail courses.
Bclool Railroading. 81 Queen Bast, To
ronto. * It*

lT. A. ABERDEEN,. 146 Victoria street, 
u .591

*

■aNDIAN ROAD, 8 rooms 
sun room, hot water;

$50001
FARMS FOR SALE.

modern.
f)NE HUNDRED ACRES - Near Ksar- 

ney; 6.r<M».Ti*d house, barns, stables: 
this is a b(g snap. Seven hundred tor 
cash sala 801 Pape avenue.

*4500“,_ u«18 rooms, gas

$1000 cash.

T A. GODDARD, «0 Rlohmond «X. \V^ 
» Phone Main 330. edT

•durLingTOn ' lake Front - mo
4r> acres, vritb 3000 feet of lake front, a 
Mtt-acre farm, close to OakvHIe, a bar
gain; also a 100-acre stock farm between 
Bronte and Oakville, with a 14-acre orch
ard In choice fruit; some special homes 
In Burlington;- also some choice Jake 
front property ; Will doublé in value; fruit 
and truck farms from a to to acre pi 
oh the line of Radial Ry„ Burlington 
East Apply J. & Boothman, Box 241, 
Burlington, Ont

fXOOD. accurate stenographer wanted— 
vT Good chance for advancement. Apply*; > 
stating salary and experience, Canadian . 
Grocer, 143 University avenue.________ ■ ,

A LARUE real estate coVr-oratioh da- . 
A sires the services of an expert sales
man. preferably a man with a good cob- 
nectlon; experience in teal estate not 
necessary. An exceedingly attractive 
proposition to the right man. Replies 
confidential. SUte experience and re* 
muneratlon deilred. Box ÎS. W*rM. edl

. ■ 9 "'"T"
WANTED—Sheet iron woritera APPW 
’ ’ Montreal Locomotive Works, Mont

real, p!y. ed*

1 fxfl ACRE*—Valuable timber, 2H miles 
-LUU railway station; no mortgage 
WB1 exchange for suitable North Voronto 
lot or equity In house. James A -Van 
nlhg, 23 Scott street, Toronto

-

MU<I
TK YOU wish to purchase a farm, tm- 
A proved or unimproved, anywhere InLloyd-George Makes Pessimis

tic Address—Demoraliza
tion Prevailed in All 

European Markets. “

: iCanada, write us particulars of what you 
require. We have a large list of choice 
farms for sale. Mulhollaod A Co., Mc
Kinnon Bldg.

v

wed ed;the ots.
SEND for our list of Ontario farms, !m- 
4-3 proved and unimproved. MiilLollano 
A Co.. Mciv nson Bjtlg.____________ed-*

—

, Master's Chambers.
Before J.' B. Cartwright, K.G., Master. 
Alsop Prpcesg Cp. v. CüllèB.—J. G.

ed7

sal® iww, bust ask
C3HUDIBLL AVE., Nés. W tu «■ Bee 

these first, then telephone owner, P. 
W. T. Rbss. » Toronto street

__________FARMS WANTED

TCXARM WANTED to rent, not far from 
-C Toronto; bèet references. Reply, giv- 
dng br-ef description, to Box 34, World 
Office.

y^ANTED—Kly finisher, man capable

references, and wages wanted. WTlgnt 
Plano Co, Limited. Wrethroy. Ontario.

.LONDON, Qct 12.—(Can. Press.) — 
All the atock markets suffered a de
moralised -day. Berlin appears to have 
been the most distressed. British con
vois reached the lowest print In his- ' 
tory. The Russia of SL Petersburg 
says that • the fall in prices was due 
less to the Balkan situation than to . 
the operations of a well-known clique 
of bear speculators anxious to enrich 
themselves at public expense.

The British chancellor of the exche
quer, David Lloyd George, In an- ad
dress tonight, said:

"The prospect seems to be that In a 
very short time the. eastern horizon 
will be ablaze; We may express, two 
hopes—that the area -of conflagration 
will be limited, and that, whatever 
may be the issue of the conflict be
tween the combatant^ one result will 
ensue, that the boundaries of freedom 
and good government wBl be extend
ed."

The British Red Cross Society dg pre
paring to send large contingents to the 
front. '

edJed? REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS,
YiVANTBD—First-class piano case sad ,

ÆVSftSg ;
Ontario. •**

►—1
FARMS TO RENT. ThAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited,corner 

Aw Bloor and Bathurst, specialists m 
Western Canada Investments.

I-
TTIOR RENT—Olive ' Island WS acres). 
JC Lake Rosseau, between Port Band- 
field and Gregory P.O.. furnished house, 
large sitting room, open fireplace, eight 
bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, large veran
dah, boathouse, two boats, steamboat 
Wharf, wood and Ice. F. W. Kingston*, 
Bell Telephone Building, 78 Adelaide 
Street West, Toronto.

ed

VETERAN LOTS WANTED.

YX7ANTBt>—Hundred Ontario Vétéran 
YV Lots. Kindly state price. Box 88, 
Brantford. ■

«7 AN TED-A live real «state firm, or 
W man with a good force of salesmen. • 
to place a few hundred lots In 4 **•* 
growing town, among outside Investors; - 
big commission allowed, Box I, World.

.________________ ____ _______
a COOK, housemaid and general want- . 

■xX ed; start today; good wages. Mrs* 
Jackson, 405 Yonge.

A DOME6TIC, position of «very deècrtp- 
kJL tlon, waiting. Mrs. Jackaon, «06 
Yonge. .«S ■;

ed-7
61 FOR SALE OR RENT.

I QiX-ACRE FAittiM to rent, 8 mites from 
A-AiV Toronto market- Apply Alex. Gray, 
Vellore.

A NEW six-roomed, brick detached 
A house, *11 conveniences, side entrance, 
on Somerset avenue. Apply 35 Somerset. 
Phone Killoregt 2226. edMUSICAL.

OFFICES TO RENT.VAJANTED use of piano evenings and 
VV week-ends. Address, stating terms. 
G. Box 84, World.

v—
X7RRT DESIRABLE suite in Traders' 
V Bank, with two years' lease still to 

will transfer lease outright or divide 
office with a suitable tenant. Box SL 
\>ond iff ice. edt.

67 AGENTS WANTED

START A BUSINESS tor yourselt-rll ; 
K-’ starts any honorable lady or gentle- • 
man in high-class business; can make = 
tiorn $25 to «SO weekly ; pays from the 
start National Mall Order Library. 
Montreal, uanada.

run:PALMISTRY.
Mrs. T. E. Bartley, president; Mrs. Ç. 
Allen, secretary; Mrs. E. A. Morgan, 
treasurer.

Pauline avenue Church, the third port
able church to be opened In the city, 
has already a good congregation, and 
the Sunday school work has met with 
great success.

The work that this new church Is 
doing under the pastorate of Rev, Gil
bert Agar, B.A., and Rev. G. A- Mitch
ell, B.A.. Is evidence of the wisdom 
of the Methodist Social Union in se
lecting this spot to northwestern To
ronto as the site of a new place of 
worship.

VI KB- HU W ELU «il Church street. M Pnone Main $075. 2467it ASSAYERS AND REFINERS.
T ^WEARING RefUdng Ca?*»"cburoh 
O • street, yoroijto. ________ 136 tf

HOUSE MOVING.
A GLINTS WANThiD-To seU capital . 

■aX stock of 'The Bterltâg Lott AWSe-" ; 
a nee Company of Canada.” Write ter 
particulars to J. W. Garvin A Co., T*lfc- 
pnone Bunoing, Toixmto. : ed.7FIRST SERVICES Souse MOVING and Raising 

lZL Nelson. 106 JarvU-street.
done. J. 

ed-7 MARRIAGE LICENSES. "
TJILËTT 8 Drug SLore._ Ma* Queen "west." 
- Issuer, C. W. Parker.

California, Mexico and Florida
are the lavorite winter resorts, and the 
travel from Canada is constantly in
creasing owing not only to the improv
ed financial conditions of the people 
but largely to the more comfortable 
and quicker transportation facilities of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System.

Being the only double-track line to 
Buffalo and Chicago, with Its palatial 
Pullmans and cafe parlor cars, over a 
smooth roadbed, It is a pleasure in
stead of a hardship to travel by this 
line. The splendid dining car service 
commends itself to all. Round trip 
tickets, giving choice of all tbe beet 
routes, going one way and returning 
another, together with full Informa
tion and reservations, may be obtain
ed at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209, or write A- E. Duff, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Union Station, 
Toronto, Ont.

HATTERS. *
ed

T ADIES" and gents’ hats cleaned « 
JU remodeled. 17 Richmond SL East. DOMESTICS WANTED.(ibU &. nui-i, !»utu', Wxmees ou>w- 

Vjf mg, «42 Yonge-stieoL Toronto: wit
nesses not necessary. Wedding rings.

M$7tf
Thanksgiving and Harvest 

Home Celebration Taxed 
New Building te Capacity 

Morning and Evening.

WfANTeiD—Girl to do general 
’'t work, where housemaid is kept, trio 
to fautoi1, no children. Apply 176 Cretosttt 
roan, Roeedale.

house-
T ADIES’ and gents' hats cleaned and 
L remodelled. .17 Richmond 8l East. BICYCLES.

XrEW and secoad-hand—Repairs, acces- 
sortes. Lester’s, 8$ Victerls-street

2467
\A/Aivrmi>-Ooox, general, for family of 
*“ tiuee, small nouse; good wages paid 
to right person. Apply Mrs. B. S. Ed-T 
warns, 63 Farnham avenue.

RUBBER STAMPS.Russell Man Killed 
When Rink Collapsed

~— ---------------------- --------— ~-
XH7 EVERETT IRONS, Rubber Stamp* 
> V • 1(6 Bay-st . Toronto. ed-7 BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHES,

—f—— -
Duu.ir. WARREN'S-htam TL6. 1.2 

, Bay street.
Judges* Chambers.
Betoie Riddell, J.

n.,w tir,». —
home service» to Pauline avenue Me- High Wind Caused Supporting Arches eourt> k.U., tor miants. Motion by
thodtirt Church were held yesterday, to Q|ve vYay—T A. * . grauambther tor an order for payment
and at all three services the new port- Lowe Victim. *•■-■■■- o{ cerLaln moneys not to court w in-
able butiding was taxed to the limit -------L ^judgment: X reluctantly yield to the

of fta capacity. In the morning Rev. CORNWALL, Oct. 13.—(Special.)— aulnorny of re Wuson and re Coûtes,
Johnj F. German, M.A.. D.p„ officiât- The large skating ripk bring built at | and make the oraer asned lor. The
ed;. to the aftemoot^Dr. A.' W. Thorn- RusseU,'Ont., collapsed during the high ^errd,if neceasiery, / mayC*be
ton, and- in the evening Rev. J. F. wind on Saturday afternoon, and T. fQoken t0
Ockl*y.,Ap-.. This evening .under bt that place,.who wse under yartsh v. Parish.-!. Montgomery for They Are In Favor of "Iron Drains

was ' instantly kUled. • . » Agatort Tile. ^ ^ ^
“« to î1Vethe Ptogrem ?* ***** ^ order tf theP local juoge at bl Thomas journeymen Piumbefs’ Union No.

be served.Trom 6 to 8.^the program support the ring were in position,.and directing the defendant to pay $10« is putting up a strong protest of éécvirltieéi muet bè legtiknete; highest
commencing at on account of the great velocity of the arrears of interim alimony '8lnc® “e , agaIn9t thé febent agitation in opposi- retercMe». given and required. Address
bSiJ McDarthv and local wlnd tlto workmen laid off on Batur- service of statement of ciaun «8 to tlon to Hie new plumliing bylaw, wh;ch with -full details, Albert A. Miller, 14»

Inctodine^the pastors Rev day- l^we went into the rink to see date of Order and $8 per week there- call8 for lron aryng t0 replace the tile. Broadway' Kst- “**• New York- 24Y- 777

■MHokcsil x The musical nart of ■ • “e rink wae fast nearing comple- ments. , on the composition of the committee,^e progr^ wlil L taken care of by ; ilon- The huge timbers^ and frame- Judgment: The WeUaJit ask, that and tQ the effect tbat ^embers wore
the Eariscourt Methodist Men's Own work were badly wrecked. th_®.,or.lle„r the!“child ! Interested parties, are very much un-
Orcbestra. the Waverley Quartet and ------------------------------------ aLfl^ant ‘and^hto chattels she has, | =aUed for. They point out that tne
others from the various churches. TV/ IJ \T ; T«1 to defendant and n amount be committee was appointed at thq,,;r.-
The otflcere of the Ladles' Aid are WOUlti INOt InStal moreover that the sum stance of the M. O. H.. and thatti'eor,-

i m r ^ ma taken away by the plaintiff ; sisted of one architect, two members
j I >mnnrArU SpfVlff ?lillLtond«nt s house part of his ' oî council, a member of the Builders

1 emporary service into account I think , Exchange, the chief inspector of piumo-
that I cannot stay the operation of 
the order until the plaintiff does sotne- 

„ . thing which It may turn put she is not
Geary op Saturday, stating that be did pound to do. The de ay In moving for
not approve of operating a temporary : interim alimony has not been account-
service on the Gerrard street civic car e(j for, and 1 think the interim alimony
line, as proposed by the board of con- should run only from the date of the

Kidney Disease and Gravel Caused Hoi He stated, however, that he would order. In this view I do not direct
«,,«..1.» «_____ _ ... use-every effort to make the venture a .the $113 to be taken into account, as

Keenest BUtiering uurea ay sucess provided he was given a tree it otherwise should or ought to be.
‘ Dr. Chase’s Kldnev-Liver band In the matter. The letter Is as Probably the possession of the jnopeyur. uneea awiunuj uwar followg. accounts for the delay In making ap-

WIlB. - "As intimated this morning, I shall plication. It for any reason the «se
use every effort to comply with your I Is not tried et the ^

non-jury sittings, the matter may pe 
brought before me again either on the 

other material. No costs.

FLORISTS. • SALESMAN WANTED,e<l
1*- . •• ftl’YIB»»1

CjALEaMAN WANTED—No experience 
S3 requ.red. Earn whLe you learn. Write, 
tor can# for list of positions now open | 
paying $l»o to $6o00 a year. Address - 
Nauuttal Seles.,ten's Training Association, 
Depa so. F„ Kent Build-»*, Toroato. 
Branches everywhere. Open Satqrdsy 
evemngs, 7 to ». edtt

•j^EAL—Headquarters for tioMll ^wreaths, 
854 Mato0 373k Night and Sunday

MEDICAL.
East, 
phone. Main 5734. TYr DEAN—Specialist diseases of men 

U and diseases of t ectum. » College, edit
ed-7

"DARK. Florist—Artistic floral tributes. 
JT Decoration* Park 2319. ea-T TAR. SHEPHERD, Specialist, IS Glou- 

U cester-strepL. near Y cage. Private 
diseases, male, female, heart, 
ach/lmpotency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hourt 1 to » p. m.

lungs, etom-ARTE8AN WELLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, ‘

BUYS a hotel business In 4 
county town. Local eptiah âe- 

ltated last January. Arnold * • Guest, 
«5 x

re edXYTELiLS drilled by W. Huffman, Humr 
W ber Bay P.O,PLUMBERS PROTEST ed •» vtL BT»V"ensun, gpecialisL private jMFtrtrt 

1) -diseases of meh. 171 King ease ed V*vvU
STOCKS. AND BONDS.

ORNAMENTAL GLASS. ongj St. Arcade.

; FWertAîTp&r.T ;̂

from main line of Q.T.R., near Hunts-, 
ville, or would exchange for dty pro
perty. If1 Interested do not mis* this 
opportunity. "Further particulars upon 
application to R. Simpson & Co., whole
sale grocers, Hamilton, Ont. • jUa.

I-

CBcTlpglaw tigna‘ri,Rtohm<mdte c<x
East.

UStt

ASSIGNEES ETC.

A LEXaaDeR Atr.iER, ATOtyator, 
jc\ Valuator, Insurance Adjuster, Aa- 
e.guee ; forty years' busioegs experience. 
Secretary Draught Club, 40 J arris street. 
Main ShA

SECURITIES, LIMITED Tj'OR BALE—^tore and general stock • 
•4 of merchandise, with established pay- « 
tog business. Postoffice worth twn run - 
died dollars per annum gees with the , 
business. Phone, A1 business location, 
select farming district, no other store 
within three miles; an opportunity 
business man. A. Willis, Room 36, 
ronto street.

361202 Kent Building
Will buy. sell and exchange business 
properties, city lots and farm land*

edtf

Mnln 6571

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
gTORAUit, moving and oMurnl-

tor a 
l* ToREDMOND & BEGGSReduced in Flesh 

Sleepless Mights
ARt.Architect» and structural 

Engineer»
(Laje of City Architect’s Dept) 
ROUXS *11-312 KE.vr BUILDING, 

TORONTO

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

_ «I. Rooms 24 Wert King Street. Toronto.Commissioner Harris wrote te Mayor fiOPY Sunaay World. May 36th, 1913, Ad- 
vv vertls-ng Dpt,, World. tf

II lUnt-tii' casu prices paid for second- 
kA hand Bicycies. Bicycle Munson, 413 
bpadina avenue. $4

( kLu Manure an- loam for lawns and 
vv gardens. J, Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street

PRINTING - cards, envelopes, tag* 
A biilhe&us, statements, etc. ; prims 
right Barnard. 2» Uundas. Téléphona.

T LB BEAUX-ART8. speeiallsts in por- 
irait paint ng. Queen A Church Btp.

Phone A. ITS. cdX
136

CfcAL AND WOOD. iing, one master plumber, cne journey
man plumber and Dr. Hasting* * 

Every large city on the American 
continent uses the iron drain system 
entirely, -as It has proven absolutely to 
be more sanitary and an Improvement 
in every way, is their contention.

. - — ———
•VITLNE'S COAL CO.. Toronto. Boft coal 
ivl m csr lots. Write tor prices.

CAMERAS.
•dl

y.‘° onge*stroot- *** . ARTICLES WANTED.Instructions In case It passes council 
on Monday next, that -equipment be 
furnished for the operation of the Ger
rard street car line this winter, pro- sinole Court,
tided I am given a free hand relative * T
thereto. In order that there may be no Before Rtdaeii, j.
misunderstanding concerning the situa- Gold v. Maldaver.—W. E. Raney, 
ttion, however, t deeire to state that I K.C., for platiitiff. L. F. Heyd, K.C., 
'do not counsel the operation of these for defendant Motion by plaintm to 
car lines in the manner proposed, with , an order continuing an injunction. ^ 
the Information at hand, and I thought, Judgment: At a meeting o7 the ^on- 
it well to make it perfectly cleaAhat I gregation Corporation with the defen^
* «<■• «w» “ “ S&2? rts; SSSS' 5>1

synagogue for two yeiars at a rental of 
$200 per annum, A. number of pew 
owners protested as an offer for $euu 

had been received—it is

Picturesque Lehigh Valley Route to 
New York g ltd Philadelphia.

The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
only through line in connection. Train 
leaving Toronto 4.22 p.m. daily carrlea 
electric-lighted Pullman sleeper. To
ronto to New York and Buffalo to 
Philadelphia. Train leaving Toronto 
G.OJ p.m. dally carries
.lighted Pullman sleepers
to New York and 
Only double-track route. Full partic
ulars, berth reservations at City Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

0%***y<*K. W..|*«.ge.irs«>rit>|f
gUNDAY^WOKLœ.^Feh^A^Ufc and 
Woruf*utf.<-«.‘___  ng

BU8IINË8S AND PICNIC LUNCHf^

"PIIVNE WAKrLN B,
JL gtieet

same or

ARCHITECTS.h
Archil
Mata Si

i M
Maui 4M, I» BayVULCANUING. ed

' * lL KIN Do done. Leader. 2» King 8„ 
A Last._____________________ 136

LIVE B!ROS1

/CAMPION'S BIRD STORE, 175 Dundas 
V Etieet. park IS.

electrle- 
Buffalo 

Philadelphia

LEGAL CARDS.

WAV LAC A A 
street East.

Iilihal, U’VVN-VUR, 
V Macdonald. *6 Qùee.-iI
1 inxiAaE vv. Lbiui, BAiriaier, vums- 
V den building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge.

HOLY NAME S0ÜIÉTY ed?

tj uPL'b—Canada's leader end greatest 
£L bird store. 109 Quean-street West 
I-mine Main «*»■_______________________ ed. t NotaryWPuUUe,' M^^ictoria^u.

Private fund* tv loan. Phone Main 2044.

Branch Wa« Established Among 
Italian Cathollps Last Night.

per annum
said the tenant In. either case was to 
sweep out the synagogue also. The

;â ■aû'SÆ sas; SiliSS Hi!

»• » smi.h. ssèSP'sS'Jre, «s
That diseases of the kidneys Cause Union, directed the ceremonlw, and ; matt#r whlch requires to bq brought

£*4 KSl'ÎUl.TÏ 8S5S saw, £ .££ : ;
In the bladder the torture Is almost i and objects of the society, instancing ccmpany.s lan<i by the board of d ree- , 
beyond human endurance. the good that it had already achieved . tors"of sucb company. I do not think •

The disease should never be al- 1 since its establishment in Toronto. , injunction as to this branch can 
lowed to réach this dangerous stage. ■ Rev. Father Longo spoke In Italian . augta)n^j. if the parties cannot 
Pains in the small of the back, pain translating the remarks of Dean Hand. the injunction will be dissolved
or smarting when passing water, fre- I Rev. Father Mlnehan assisted in the thii last branch and continued
quent urination, loss of flesh and 1 reception, and there were also present first branch on the defen-
weight tell of the need of Dr. Chase’s . Father Bernard, who sang vespers, and consent Costs in the cause un- ■
Kidney-Liver Pills to regulate and in- Cutlinane, who assisted the clrolr. Rev. rf.’T otherwise ordered by tjie trial 
vigorate the kidneys and restore these , Brother John of the Christian Brothers y
organs to health. i was present, as well as the union •> *

■Mr. W. smith; Port Dalhpusâe, Ont., 10{f!cer8, the branches from St. Pat- 
writes :—"For some years I was af- : rick-Si st, Michael's and St. Paul’s, and
fllcted with kidney disease, and gravel ; many membevs from the other city
In Its most severe form, having often | paj-jghag. 
a stoppage of water, accompanied by. 
the most dreadful agony. As the. dis-, 
ease wore on me I became reduced in 
flesh and passed sleepless nights. No
doctor was able to do m.uch Hastings County Youth Missing ahd
and I used many fhedlclnes without Play Feared,
obtaining more than temporary reltof. h0UI r,ay r
My attention was directed to PJV BELLEVILLE, OCt. 13.—(Special.)—
Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills,> an Y \ voung man named Jàmes Coe. whose 
using this treatment the disease a parents reside in the northern part of 
eradicated from mV mtem m _ies. Hastings Count>', has been toi*slng for 
than six months. I have gained tn s<jTre days ani1 it is feared that he 
weight, sleep well, and^ feel better ^ hav> be#n fmilly dealt with, 
than I have for jwenty Years. .Coe attended the fair at Bancroft
««?r‘ ?hase * gealeto or Village and at 9/3'> In the evening left
rill a dose, 25c- a bet all dealers or ftomc a7ld ha8 not troen heard of 
cimtneon. Bates * Co., Limited, 10 sJnce_

BUTCHERS.I RivtwiA.i, Q».viU«.w * Mac auiulv,IV Barrister*. Boi-citore; sterling Bank 
uiuroioir*, jo. uer Ring and Bay street*.T^^5$é»,QG^WIi.X

hÏrbausts!

X'p. ALVER'S Nerve Tpnic-PurVherb 
VI. —*ure cuie for Nervous Headaches. 
Dlsslaes*- Neuralgia; builds up the nerves 
and blood, tifpea 1* Bay-t reel, l'o- 
ronto. _________________ ”-7

Queen
rd-7SUBDIVISION 

FOR SALE
8.
tpe Town Of Cochrane. Offices, Ruuaforl 
^jocK, *th avenue. Cochran*. Opt. edl

pat.ntCamd legIl."

PVSÿST&Fté't 8M»
tionnaugh, K.C.. U.E., Chief Counsri and. 
Expert. Head Office. Royal Bans Build
ing. 10 East King street. Toronto, 
Branches : Montreal, Ottawa.
Vancouver, Wantons ion.

h'~ ' j)RiWfe"habit"......... .

VnHE Gatlin fhrae-dar treatment is ah50 Acres Adjoining 
City Limits Survey
ed into 15,000 Feet 
Frontage for Imme
diate Sale. We Can 
Sell for $60,000 *£ *se

Winnipeg,JerxU-st.
roofing.

ratentb.f - -  .............. —- — .rvi——1 - -
/lALVANldED iron sxyt.ghta, metal 
VI veil.nas, cornices etc. Doug.aa Brus,, 
124 Aùe.a.ue-street West.__________ *41

DLKBERT J. 8. DENNiBON. formerly 
XX of Fctherstunheucl, Dennison * Co.. 

Bldg-. 1$ Kmg-street W„ Toronto, 
tered Patent Attorney, Uttow*.

for informa tlon. «47
Trial

Before Falconbrldge, Ç.J.
Maitland v. Mgckepzie and Toronto 

. Railway Ce^—J. M- Godfrey tor plaln- 
tiff. D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for defen
dant. An action toy damages for in- 

' juries" received by a collision with de- 
fandants' motor vehicle. The defen
dants now set up the statute of limi
tations and also move to postpone trial.

Judgment: As to the defence of the 
statute the defendants fail. The trial 
I* postponed to next jury sittings, in 
View of the long delay in bringing the 
action (about 3 1-2 years) defendants 
have been unable to find the chauffeur 
and I shall not order them to pay forth
with the costs of the day. They will 
be costs to plaintiff In jany event of 

' the cause.

6i»r 
Mal»
Washington. Write

BIGNB.

WSSStiSYfK SMS864S
Teroâvo- té-’

~~ CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
TrTHUB ^rÜBHER; CM*»nter. "7^7*
JX and ulilca lituugs, 11. Churcn Street 
Telephone, ed?

■ ■ ...... It... , ■!,' I... ...............
-RICHARD 0, KIRBY, carpenter, eon- 
XV uaewr. joeauis. 4-l Yopae-et. *d-T
^ sÛTldERS'' MATgmALS.

t iMB, Cement, Etc.--Crushed Prone at
jL cars, yards, bin* or delivered ; best *T Bemtogtoa Business College, 
quality ; lowsat prices ; prompt wrvic*. XX College and Bpadina; day and night; 
The Contractors' 6upi>jy Company, Limit- thorough eeutees: Individual Instructlea, 

. Tjdi^hoo^Maln «63; M. 4234; P^h j gradua tee aueceesfuiiy placed. Ca

EDUCATIONAL. ’
*-*-^-r* -> tm

VIET THE CATALOGUE of KK.vNLDY 
uf SCHOOL. Toronto, special is ts in 
Stenography._________
YX7E8TERN "business COLLEGE en l 
VV Academy of Lansuagea College- 
Devercourt, Toronto. ed

JAMES COE MURDERED?
ed

S.J. MURPHYS CO.
KENT BUILDING

TNaLL TiuRM now In session—Instrue- , 
X tlon individual. Write tor tree cata
logue. Dominion Business College, Toronto. J. V. MUcheil. 8.X., Principti. tf

cornet133
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Beaver, Felt « 
Velour Had»

a Remodelai to
styles.
■ AT WORKS. 

Phone North 61

Dro'

Thrown Into Cam 
m Bank—Herele 
it Rescue. iM

ks. Oct. 1A—(Bp 
F the 7 1-3-year-0 
L a former Then 
drowned In the 4 
Saturday afternot 

khtoh he wag van 
E- ank broke, can* 
Lie water. The « 
Eeyond his depth a 
[who tried to reec

rformed an heroic 1 
he water, but he 1 
[the boy before 
k, wore heavy ■ 
[tally exhausted* 
| on to the bank. J 
out of the level-1 

pnitt^ng the reool

12.—(Can. rre«W 
tost fashionable w 
nn season took PI 
ion In St. Andri 
rch, when MIS* fU 
r! Hon. Frank OB 
of the interior^, 

; united In tnatti 
C.E.. of Edmoa 

r. and Mrs. Ean 
i. Mass.

ooks
yy and his | 
Dvided the 
foods that 

11-balanced

I

id girls to

E
ng matexj|||
le digestible
ind baking* j 
ed peaches# 
lake a com* - 
meal. 

dy-to*seryeg 
epared witn 
for children 

ff to school*

i

1

A
Limited |pany,

1

est East 0m

■

ARGHITECTS,

COMPETITION
Designs

For Institutional 
Building

FOR

» THE NATIONAL 
SANITARIUM ASSOCIATION

TWO PRIZES
Firtt - $400 
Second $200

For full particulars, arplv t" 
R. Dunbar, Secretary, 347 King 
street west, Toronto.
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HoIIinger Dividend Puts Stamp of Merit on
HMéÉmarke&iores

FINANCIAL DEPRESSION

* \
i
I 1

I

1
more: second patents, *6.31, in cotton 16o 
more; strong bakers'. $5, In jute.

Barley—For malting, 60c to too (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 48c' to 60c, outside, nomi
nal*. _ ______

Com—No. « yellow, 7*%c, «lit. bar
Port*-, ____

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. «22 to I» per 
tore; shorts, «26; Ontario bran. «23, In 
bags; shorts, «26, car lots, track, Toronto.

Ontario flour—Winter, wheat flour, «3.90 
to «3.86, seaboard. •

)
a'U1

I

Clothes
Experience

w

WESTERN WHEAT CROP 
1186 MILLION BUSHELS

o»
:.V,rPercapiie aid Cobalt Lists Show 

Not Oae Tremor as Resalt of 
Semi - Paaic ii Outside Ex
changes—Bellinger at Small 
Decliie.

Every new convert to 
the merits of Broder
ick’s Suits typifies 
Clothes Experience.

He usually comes to . 
. us out of curiosity, and 
often with '■ instinctive 
distrust born of past 
disappointments else
where, but invariably 
he remains to buy.

The answer is simple.
. Jt consists in the fact 

that Broderick’s* Suits 
have something more 
than fair words to com
mend them.

Style with us is a 
reality, not a dream.

J. We do not publish pen- 
and-ink portrayals of it 
In the public prints, but 
we do put it into our 
productions.

TT-INTRINSIC MERIT /■ uvI
Many of the Cobalt stocks have as much Intrinsic merit as railroad or In

dustrial securities. Their present actual value can be measured by ote* n 
sight and other known assets. The speculative value Is gauged by Imagination 
or calculations based on theories. Cobalts offer lots of . room for speculation 
on present selling prices, and some good profits are possible from a wise selec
tion. Ask for information on any of the Cobalts or Porcupines.

»Canadian Bank of Commerce Esti
mates Value of All Grain 

Crips at $208,000,000.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

Per curt, as follows:
Extra granulated, St Lawrence.;..

dp. Redpath's ........ ..................
do. Aeadla ................ .................

Imperial, granulated ..................
Beaver, granulated ......................
No. 1 yellow .................................

In barrels. 5c per cwt. more;
5c less.

Heron & Co., members Toronto Stock 
Exchange, report price range and sales 
of Cobalt And Porcupine stocks on the 
local markets for the week ended Oct. 11 
%b follows :

i
. «4 93

4 95
4 90 LORSCH & COMPANY1

... 4 80 Mining stocks showed remarkable 
stability on Saturday, Jthe markets ab- Cobalts—
00 lutely Ignoring the sent!-panic In the Bailey ....
other stock exchanges. Trading was Beaver .......... . 41% 40
fairly quiet, even for a Saturday half j 
a oae to*,and price changes were ao small 1CoJ>;
that In the main they attracted no at- Fogter 
tentlon. ... - - Gifford ..

In view of the demoralisation which Gjt. North....... 7% 7
pervaded the larger markets, the deft- G.-Meehan ... 1% 1
bite firmness displayed by the Porcu- VJL,
pine and Cobalt stocks attracted con- 1.” L»
siderable attention. Had prices gone ophlr ........ *. 3 2% 3 3
tumbling In the same way they did in pet. Lake . 7% 7% 7 7% lLuOO
(he outside exchanges, traders would Rochester ..... 3 2v- 3 2%.. 9,000
have viewed the incident as only a R- °f Way.... ?'{■ '•% > 5% 6
natural outome of the depression In'«fin- SlïK SSL" la S « 1
anclal circles. That the list held up its -RmUkamlng.. 39-4 27 " 36% 39 19,000
head without & single tremor, was, Trethewey 1... 39% £7 . 38 30% £50
therefore, all the more remarkable. Wettlaufer ... 3S 38 38 40 1.300

Held Within Narrow Range. i»l. Smelt...... 2 1% 1% 1% 14.400
The Porcupine U»t held within a de- <-lon- Smelt....79.00 70.00 78.00 69.00 

ddedly narrow range, with a small 
dip In Holllnger the only interesting 
Incident. These shares sold as low as 
$13.40 on the curb.a net loss of 35 points, 
but were back to «13.50 at the close.
The selling was occasioned by profit- 
taking on the part of traders who had 
•bought last month at the ' lower prices, 
and who viewed the good news regard
ing dividends àto an argument to liqui
date. The old «took market adage 
about selling out on the goodnews was 
plainly In evidence here. _ _

It was pointed out that a dividend standard .... 
rate of 39 per cent, or $1.96 on onec Swastika ....

, share per year amounted to.less than Vlpond ..
15 qer cent on the present market w- Dome 
price of «13.50. Brokers pointed to the Total 
old established Idea that mining stock 8—sellers, b—Buyers,
should return at least 20 per cent, per 
year on the market valuation, and jus
tified the selling by that statement.

The cheaper list showed marked firm
ness, and closed comparatively un
changed for the day. Dome Extension 
was up a fraction to 12 3-4, and closed 
bid there. Vlpond gained half a point 
at 23. Pearl Lake held between 24 1-2 
and 24 3-4, steady with the previous 
day, and closed with none on offer un
der 25. Crown Chartered was up a 
trifle to 5. Jupiter sold at 32 1-2 and 
wound up bid there.

The Cobalt list moved in much the 
same plane, evidencing no feature 
thruout. Timlskamlng lost a further 
fraction at 26, but rallied sharply late 
in Uie day and closed at 37 bid, an ad
vance of -nearly a point for the day.
Beaver changed hands above 40, and 
was 40.1-2 bid at the close. Elsewhere 
values were about unchanged. Trethe
wey sold at 57 1-4.

The manner In which the mining 
stocks held their own at the week-end 
was the one item of comment among Dome Ex. .... 13 
the Standard Stock Exchange broker» Holllnger ....13.40 
after the close of business. In View of 
the resiliency shown by prices in such 
times of stress the question was often 
asked, “what might not the list do 
were conditions In their ordinary sta
tus?”

Public buying during the week was 
0/ fair proportions, and considering 
the profit-taking movement under wav 
for several days following, the market 
passed thru a highly successful period.
AH Indications .point to a resumption 
of activity and strength after the pre
sent period of depression In financial 
circles has been passed.' _

—For Week— Prev. wk.4 SO MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE...... edTtf5S Kina Street Wat, Toronto. .4 55WINNIPEG, Oct. 12.—The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, after a comprehen
sive and systematic examination of crop . _____
conditions In Western Canada, estimates MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 
the wheat gleld at 196,009,000 bushels, oats 
221,500,000 bushels, barley 49,600,000 bushels, 
flax 12,900,000 bushels.

. 3% 6% 7 8% 11310
41 46% 16.350

19 31 19% 14,000
21 22%. 23% 22,240
38 39 38 26,810
16 lib 13

6% 6% 6 5% 8,200
7 6% 21,600
1 1 M.CJO

Phone M. 7417.car lots.

ADVANCES ARE GRADUAL
• 1

SxTu]
, In all stock markets upward movements are made In stages. Those Who 

buy early In an advance realize profits as 4hey see them, and it requires a coh* o 
tlnuous buying power to"ho-ld'the Tallies. Mining stocks are now passing thru. . 
one* of these settling stages ahd any day may see the beginning of another 

3,460 start for'higher prides. During the lull and reaction good opportunities to mewMss:
5,360 eratlon of our clients. 4.^7tf ‘ '

500 1MONTREAL, Oct. 12,-There was an ac- 
ttve demand from European sources for 
wheat and barley and a number of orders 
were for round lots. Cables were strong 
and the prices bid showed an advance 
of 3d to 6d per quarter for wheat and 
sales were made of a fair number of 
loads, but the volume of business was 
checked by the scarcity of ocean freights. 
Bids from the continent for barley were 
much higher, but owing to the difficulty 
In buying It In the west, few of the or
ders were accepted by exporters. There 
was also a good demand for oats and 
sales of a lew odd loads of extra No. 1 
feed were made to London for prompt 
shipment at 22s 9d, which is the highest 
price paid for this grade up to date. The 
local demand for carlots of oats Is good.

A fairly active trade continues to be 
done In flour for domestic account and 
there was also an Increased demand from 
foreign buyers, but the. orders were prin
cipally for small lot*. Demand for bran 
and shorts Is good. Butter Is In demand 
and prices are tending upward. Re
ceipts for the week were 10,559 packages, 
against 9904 a year ago. Cheese Is firm
er and more active under an Increased 
demand from English buyers. Receipts 
for the week were 55,250 boxes, as against 
59,191 a year ago. Eggs, active and firm. 
Receipts for the week were 4481 cases, 
against 2674 a year ago. -Stocks: Wheat, 
1,273,501: corn, 35,104: oats, 383,736; barley, 
72,874; rye, 42,193; flax. 54,521; flour, 54,659.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 75c to <6c.
Oats—Canadian western. No 2, 54%c to 

56c; extra No. 1 feed, 54c to 54%c.
T rley—Manitoba feed. 61c to 62c; uv it- 

lng, 80c to 84c.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 74c to 75c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patent*, 

firsts, *5.80: seconds, «5.30; strong V’ktrs 
$5.16; winter patents, c*">'ce. $5.35; ►freight 
rollers. «4.9» to $5; do., bags, *2.35 tr «3 40.

Rolled oats—Barrels. «6.06; bags, 90 lbs„
"Mlllfeed—Bran, *23: shorts, $2". ".id-

tilings, $28 to $30; moulllle, «30 to *35.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, «13 to 

*13.50.
Cheese—Finest westerns. 13%c to 13%c; 

finest easterns, 13%c to 13%c.
Butter—Choicest 

29c ; seconds, 27%c to 27%c.
Eggs—Selected, 29c to 30c; No. slock 

21c to 22c.
101 a toes—Per bag. car lots. 66c to .«c.
Dresséd bogs—Abattoir killed, «12.25 to 

«12.60.
Pork—Heavy' Canada short mess obis. 

35 to 45 pieces. $28: short cut back V '■ 
<5 to 55 pieces. $28.

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs.. $9. u. 
wood palls, 20 lbs. net. «10.25; pure, tierces 
375 lbs., $15; pure, wood pallj, 20 lbs. ne* 
«15.50.

The total value of the grain crops to the» 
producers is estimated by the bank at! 
«208.000,000.

"in preparing the estimate,” the report 
continues, "the Northwest Grain Dealers' 
Association figures of acreage 'have been" 
accepted. These differ appreciably from 
the government,figures, but are probably 
more nearly correct. The average yield, 
however, has been calculated upon re
ports fum.shed by our own branch man- 
egers^and the managers of other banks, 
and these reports cover every district In 
each of the three provinces."
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A. J. BARR CO. of a5o0
56 KING STREET WEST.Members Standard Stock Exebaage. the2,200 fcÿs-.'ÎHI70)

FLEMING A MARVIN J >
Members Standard Stock 

Kieh&ofi.
«S MHSDBN BUILDING.

Porcupine and Cobalt Stooka
Telephone M. WR4.

High and low quotations on Ot* 
bait and Porcupine Stocks tot 1*11 
mailed free on request ed

HI
mada

to188 ni it
run. 1,.303,641Total ....

Porcupines—
Apex ........V. 3% 2% 2U 2% 37,UX)
cm. Chart.... 8 4% 4% 7% 34,700
Dome Ex. .... 17% 12% 13% 17% 34,100
Dome Mines..34.00 23.00 28.25 34.00 
Dome Lake.... 13 12 10 12% 4,000
Foley-O'B. ... 25 26 22b 29
Holllnger .......14.90 13.75 13.75 14.80 4,695
Imp. Pore.......  4 . 3% 3% 4% 5,000

86 30 S3 34 16,500
4 3 4s 6 3,100

Pearl Lake .. 26% 24 24% 36% 19,800
Pres. E. D.„. 4% 3 3 4. 5,000

40 37 32b 38
2% 1%S 1%

13% 8% 9 13
26 21

Winnipeg Market 4 inSUITS t OVERCOATS

$22.50 to $45
Prev.

Op. High. Low. Close. Close. t 1
wiWheat—

Oct. .....
Dec. ....
May ....
Nov................ 90%

Oats—
October ............
November .........
December ..........

■et li91%s 92 91% 92a 92
S5%s 88 

92% 92
T * 1

22088b 87%
92% 93a 92%

91. 90% 91b
Today. Test.

............... 40s
.................. 35%b 36
................. 34%b 35

irtlon87%

100 t----- F. ASA HALL—;
Member Standard Stock and Minim 

Exchange.
COBALT and PORCUPINE STOCKS

Correspondence solicited.
56 KING ST. WEST.

Property is Rapidly Approach
ing Producing Stage—Ten- 

Stamp Mill Going Up— 
Shaft Down 180 Feet.

$ partie 
theopenii

those ih cs 
■-entre ha 

»culatk)*n < 
be expèote

J .140%
Jupiter . 
Moneta ..

— LIMITED
TORONTO CANADA |8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. 600 tiff' '1,(002 Phene M. 3385.Despite bad country roads there was a 

good attendance of farmers and their 
wives at the St. Lawrence market on 
Saturday. All kinds of produce were In 
good supply, but the demand was equally 
good and prices were consequently firm. 
The only weakness was In chicken prices, 
but this is natural at this period of the 
year.

Grain—There were 3X1 bushels of wheat 
and 100 bushels of barley on the market 
The wheat brought from 98c to *1 per 
bushel and barley 65c to 72c, these prices 
showing no change.

Hay—Ten loads came on the market and 
prices were steady at $16 to, $17 per ton.

Eggs were none too plentiful, guaran
teed new-laid brought about 33c and the 
general supply around 30c a dozen.

Poultry—Chickens sold from 15c tp 18c 
a lb.; ducks,. I5c.,tp 20c a lb.; geese. 1 .c 
to.lfc a lb., and turkeys, 25c to 30c a lb.

Potatoef—Were scarce. In bag lots the 
price averaged from $1.10 to $1.25.

Apples—Were plentiful. Good fall qual
ity could be had at $1.25 a barrel and 
’-•ts-kets at from 15c to 25c.
Grain—

62,90c 
21% 24% 12,100 in

J. T. EASTWOOD15:
.290,665 PORCUPINE!, Oct 12.—(Special.)— 

The Dome Lake mine la rapidly reach
ing the producing stage. The concrete 
watla which are to be used for the

Stock Broker 2* King It W.
Porcupine and Cobalt stocks 

'bought and sold. Information glad- . 
ly furnished on application. qdu

as freely i 
otic market 
not have ha 
endeavored

■
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.IT MONTREAL ;—Saturday’s Sales—

Op. High. Low. O. Sales. foundation of the mill are all complete 
and ready for the superstructure. Tie 
mill Is to consist of ten stamps, and i 
will be equipped with tube min* and 
tables somewhat similar to those used 
in the Dome m&l.

The mill now being erected at the . 4
Dome Lake was designed.by Mr. Han- 1 n<?)* wel1 under way and present ln-
«win nn the Dome and it la exnepted dilations point to a strong bull cam-son, on the Dome and U te expected pal thlR faJt Many of the Porcuplnss
that no time will be lost In getting it ared Cobalts have been selling much be-
lnto. running. shape. The ore. at the low their intrinsic values, and the In-
Dome Lake le not unlike that of the , coming of public buying is bound to 
Dome, and, therefore, it is expected Vh^ be^Ttocks
that good results will be (Attained from may be had* on* requertv P“r»**** ,
this type of mill. If no unforeseen de- ■ »-»» tic » XI/CCT » on
lays are met with. It 'Is the Intention of LUU13 J. WUI & LU. , ,.
the management to have the mill iu Members Standard Stock -Exchange, 
running order by the first of January i Coafcderattou Life BaUdlng, Toronto, 
next. The machinery has all been or
dered and should soon be on the ground*

The underground work is being push
ed along with alt .possible haste. On 
No. 3 vein drifting is in progress ou 
three levels.' At 60 feet a drift is be- ! COBALT 
lng run toward the east and Is now in «3 Colborne St.
350 feet

At 115 feet drifting is being done both 
east and west. The west drift Is in 300 ■ vitchpt rfeet, while the drift to the east is pist C°titors. Notaries', etc.,Tempi# Building, 
the 100-foot mark. The deepest work is Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Pore li
bel ng done at 180. feet, where drifting Pine. ed ■
has been done to a distance of 60 feet
to the east. The veins in these various I; MINES FOR SALE.
workings do not_ run ^ titines FOR SALE^BucTared ColeSin;
average, of three feet In width, but. the i>J_ patented ; one thousand ounces to 
ore in each face le high-grade and , ton. Owner, Box 91, World Office.
should net big returns from the 'mill. =====--------------------------------------

On No. 1 drifting is In progress both I — ■ f - 
east and west at the 60-foot level. The Sjeelr 1 
drift to the east has. reached a distance wvvi*' * 
of. 100 feet, and abolit the same amount 
of drifting has been done to the west.
This work is being done on a different 
ore body, which is showing up well.
It Is a larger body of ore than is en- E th l t( _ .. ________
countered in the No. 3 working, but is Enthusiastic Rally Follows Nomine-.

3% of lower grade. It promises to be good tlon of C. H. Mills by Conservatives
•" ml 111 fig ore.

A complete equipment of buildings
have been erected during the summer. RB,r,T rx- xThe new boiler house Is equipped with ERLIN, Ont, Got. 13.—(SpecisL) j
a high and low pressure 120 h.p. Rand One thousand majority Is the. stogStt 
compressor and two 60 h.p. Jencks which the Conservative party work- ' 
boilers. Buildings necessary to aocom- ers have adopted for the present cam- j 
modate about-100 men have been erect
ed. The present force number 75. .. .. , , ..... „ _

The location of the buildings as well lowing the convention which nomlnat- 
as the mill Is Ideal, overlooking Simp- ed C. H. Mills as the Conservative-' ■ 
son La,ke. * standard bearer. Tne meeting tonight-- I

The property is now under the min-, was a successful one ,and wa* ad- > ■ 
agement of M. G. Talcott, with E. G.\ dressed by the candidates, Richard 
Carlquist as general superintendent. Reid and others, and the consensus of 
Thé Dome Lake is one of the proper- opinion was that, while victory looked 
ties that will give the public some certain, the workers must not foe ever 
surprises as soon as the mill is com- sure of this, but should get together;, j 
pieted. and roll up a thousand majority. ; ’

The following meetings are being Mf- 1 
ranged with these cabinet ministers; •
84r James Whitney and Hon. W. S*. ' ,1 
Hearst, for Berlin; HOn. R. A. Pyne. ,! 
for Waterloo; Hon. Adam Beck, for j! 
Elmira; Hon. J. J. Foy for St Clem
ents, and Hon. Jas. Duff for LlnWSoUT * 

The -names which the Liberal execac 
five are considering are those of Rev.,, J

• 'Porcupine#—
Crown Chart. 4% 5
Dome Ex.
Holllnger 
Jupiter
Pearl Lake .. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Preston .*.......... 3 ...
Swastika ,
Vlpond .......... '.21% 22

Cobalts—
Beaver  ......... 40%.........................
Chambers .... 20% 20% »■ 20
City of Cob... 22 .........................
Cobelt Lake... 39 39% 39 39%
Gt. North 
G.-Meehan ... 1
La Rose 
Qphlr ...
Peterson .
Ttmiskam.
Trethewey .... 37% ...
Total sales 30,426.

hftO
4.(8»

4% 5
.. 12% 12% 12% 12%
.13.65 1S.67%13.56 13.55 
.. 32% 32% 32% 32%

Ihe Upward Swing in 
the Mining Market

i♦
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2'XIt— 38%C te 8009% 9% 9 9
21% 22
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1.000MONTREAL,. Oct. 12.—Under con

tinued weakness on the foreign mar
kets prices broke precipitately at the 
opening of the two-hour session on the 
l-ocal stock exchange today. ' Stocks 

M . . were offered all the way down to as
Minneapolis Grain Market. much as five points below closing

MINNEUU-VLIS, OCL t’rices on Friday before buyers could-DecemW. 90%C to 90%c; May. ^Nt°Q -be found and after a tense opening a

voh,me of. Mqujdation swept the floor. Oats-^No.'s white. *>%c A*. 'VWcl|.V8 «overvWn scftfi

Rye-No. 2, 61c to 6l%c. . ln_“>.e history- of, the exchange.
Bran—$18.76 to $30. Thru Uie first hour prices, with
Flour—First clears, $4.20 to $4.60; second j minor.'reactions, continued to work to 

patents; $4.15 to $+.50; first clears, *3.20 to • lower levels. A reaction set In durifig 
«3.50; second clears, «2.40 to «2.70. j the second hour during which the tide

of liquidation was' turned, prices Im
proved and tiie close showed substan
tial recoveries over the low of the day 
and In not a few oases over opening 
prices. The net results v^ere never
theless an almost unbroken series of 

Winnipeg Grain Market. losses on the day. The most severe of
WINNIPEG Oct. 1-4. —Trad.ng was quiet tiiese was the decline Of 4 1-4 In Can- 

and prices fractionally stronger today, adlan Pacific Railway, the storm een- 
Offerlngs of cash Wheat were heavy aad tre of the market, 
demand was fair. Prices advanced on closed at a decline of 3 1-2, Dominion
contract grades. Oats were easier, and Steel 2 1-2. Cement common 2, Textile
flax weak. The cars tnspeçtedon Oct 11 2, Detroit 1 3-4, Toronto Kailwav 2 l-° 
were 1106, and in sight today 1200. _y and Soo 4.

4 ‘ Cables from London showing the
73c;CNo* 6." (Be: feedf^c: No. 1 rejected ^ bettor than^M ‘^l eq’ll.''a,ent
seeds, 87c; No. 1 tough. 87c: No. 2 do., Sc; Montreal parity,
No. 3 do.. 83c; No. 1 red winter, to%c: No. that, market brought about a quick 
2 do . 90c; No. 3 do., 95%c; No. 4, 82%c. change In sentiment and the market

Oats-No. 2 C.W., 42c; No- 3 do., 40c; advanced as quickly as it had declined, 
extra No. 1 feed, 41c; No. 1 do., 40c; No. moving 
2 do., 38c. sale. •

Barley—No. 3. 65c; No. 4, 50c; rejected,
46c; feed, 46c. j 

Flax—No. 1 N.W.5 $1.49.

240 ...............
4% ... ...

36% 38% '36

atv neat, new, bushel............. «0 98 to *....
Wheat, goose, bushel
Rye. bushel ...7..........
Oats, bushel .................
Parley, bushel ............
P*>as, bushel ...............
Hi^kwheat, bushel .

50095
660

046 
0 72

36 300
200

W.T.CHAMBERS & S0,(
Members Standard Stooc and Mini ns ' 

Bxc hangs.
AND PORCUPINE STOCK» 

- edit Main «161-MS4

i oo
l Seed Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
1,000

• • :oo

A ! si ko, No. 1. bushel....... *10 CO to *10 50
-Uglke, No. 2. bushel....... 9 00 1 9 50
tlslke. No. 3, bushel...... 7 0) 8 00

Timothy, No. 1, bushel........ 2 00 2 50
Timothy, No. 2, bushel 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton..
Tlav. mixed ...............
Straw, loose, ton....
S’raw. bundled, ton....'... 18 00 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bushel.
Apples, per basket...
Apojps. per bbl.........
<;atibfl"e. ner case....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy.......«0 30 to $) 35
Eyes, per do-en...................  0 33 0 38

Poultry, Retail-
Turkeys. dressed, lb............. «0 25 to *0 30
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, per lh
Fowl, per lh...................
G-rse, per lb.................

Poultry, Wholesale- 
spring chickens, dressed..*0 14 to $0 16
Soring chickens, alive........0 14 ....
Old fowl, alive...
Spring .hi'ks, lb.

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt....$7 to SO 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...12 Of) 13 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt........10 25 11 00

. 9 00 10 00
^5 00 7 50
. 6 00 9 50

Veals, common, cwt.............  7 00 9 50
10 00 13 00
12 00

t largest <*eclt 
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1 25 1 75 Mining Quotations.
PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.-Standard- 

Ask. Bid..*17 00 to $18 no 
. 13 00 14 00 -v-

Cobalts—
Bailey .................................
Bearer Consolidated .
Buffalo .............................
Chambers - Ferland.
City of Cobal 
Cobalt Lake 
Coniagas .....
Crown Reserve ................y.......... 338
Gifford ...........................
Great Northern ................
Green Meehan .................
Hargraves ..
Kerr Lake .
La Rose
Little Nlplsslng ..... 
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Nlplesing ..................... ’
Ophlr ...'..........................
Peterson Lake ............
Rochester .......................
Right of Way ............
Silver Leaf ,....5.
Silver Queen .... .
TlmlSkamtifg .....

Porcupine-
Apex -.................................
Crown Charter ..........
Dome Extension ....
Fbley - O'Brien .......
Holllnger .......................
Jupiter .............................
Moneta ...........................
Pearl Lake .........
Porcupine Imperial
Preston Sast D...............
Rea Mines .
Standard ...
Swastika ....

s OO
7 8%•••I

40%Duluth Grain Market.
DULUTH, Oct 12.—Close—VVheat—No. 1 

hard, 91 %c: No. 1 northern, 90%c; No- 2 
do.. 88%c; October, 90%c, nominal; Decem
ber, 9©%c: May, tS%c bid.

20n 150•$n 60 to $0 rn
. 0 15 0 25
. 1 00 2 26
. 1 25

20% 20
24 22

•..........  ®9% 39%
7.45
330

r 5% s• 6%
%

Montreal Power - A—i Majority 
In North Waterloo

4% ■m0 IS
0 18

.. 13

.. 13
0 14
0 15 DEVELOPMENT AT . 9

. ».. 0 11
.. 0 12 on 2%

—Liberals Still In Quandary.,37up steadily to 259 in the last
HBftN 181
• Beillle,™ 
iwing quoi 
(Canadian

Beef, medium, cwt... 
Beef, common, cwt... 
Mutton, cwt...................

S 2Heavy Liquidation.
! Apart from C. P. R., dealings were 
largest In Montreal Power, over 4000 

Liverpool Provisions | ^ianv5', and Richelieu, over 3006 shares.
LIVERPOOL Oct. 12.—Pork! prime Rl0‘"lnion ,Stee1' Detroit and Cement

mess, western, 105s. common also contributed four-figure
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 65s 6d. | totals to the daÿ’s business. All these
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 71s j stocks followed closely the movement 

clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., tos 6d; long ! In C. P. R. Detroit sold off three
do.arhèavy,le25 TÙ ,hs.:°71s; 's^ort‘cie^r ' %£*££■** vered 1 1-4 off bhe 

backs, 18 to, 20 lbs., 67s; shoulders j Lss befc)re, tne c!ose, and Textile corn- 
square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 63s 6d. ™,on- "hl,eh opened two points down at

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 60s 6d. • and slumped a further four points 
Lard—American refined, 62s 3d. to 68, came back to 72 in the last sale
Cheese—Canadian, finest White, new, and closed strong at 73 bid, 74 asked. 

65s; colored, new. 66s. Laurentide, which stood up well In the
, J,ow n %; 5T M: Australlan market of Friday, dropped four points
tallow, in Londtn, .6s 9d. to 219, but recovered three points of

i _________ _ the loss before the close. „
Jr y,erpo? , Wh ._ Unlisted stocks suffered with the rest

Soot ^Sud^ No^ï Manitoba 8s 44.h Fu- ot Hhe market. Brazilian showed a loss 
tu.es, Steady:*Dec.,7s »%d: March, 7s "%d. 1 7 1-2 at the opening and later losing

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, new, ; four more points rallied to 91 at the
kljn-drled, 7s 4d'; futures, steady,- Nov., close, a net loss of 3 3—4.
5s 2%d; Dec., 5s 2%d. ^ Total business for the dav amounted

Flour-Winter patents. 29s 3d. to 24.193 shares, 5u rights,. 1275 mining
toH£6PS_ln L°nd0n (Paeiflc Coast>. * l°s shares, $5800 bonds and debentures.'

♦ 6 4%
12»i

Work is Being Carried on at 
/ 200-Foot Level—Twenty- 

Five Men Employed 
at Property.

VeaK. prime, cwt. 
Dressed liogs, cwt 
Spring lambs, lb...

13.50
ono 11 32%

paign which opened here tonight fob -;

» Power 
n Traœe ....
»<J6 ...........
1» P. bonds..

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 24%
3% 3
4 3%Hay, No. 1, ca.r lots................. $12 00 to *12 50

Straw, car lots, per ton........... 10 0) 10 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag..

X Butter, qreamery, lh rolls... 0 28 0 30
Butter, creamery, solids......... 0 27 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 27
Butter, store lots...........
Eggs, ngw-lald ...............
Cheese, new. lb...............
Honey, extracted, lb..
Honey, combs, doren. .

6d; 30 25
~80 « 0 70

........  9%

Liverpool Cotton,
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 12.—Cotton—Futures, 

S'osed steady; Oct., 6.02d: Oct.-Nov., 
o.99d: Nov.-Dee., 5.92d; Dec.-Jan., 5.93d: 
Jan.-Feb., 5.94%d ; Feb.-March, 5.96d: 
March-Aprll, 5.97%d; Aprll-May, 5.99d; 
May-Jqne, 6.00d; Jone-July, 6.0M; July- 
Aug., 6.00d. •

—<ivii«t; prices easier. American 
middling, fair, 6.65d; good middling, 6.43d: 
middling, 6.23d; low middling, 6.03d; good 
ordinary, S.Sld; ordinarv, 5.03d

8%
PORCUPINE, Oct. 12.—(Special.)— 

Development work at thé Dome Ex
tension goes steadily on. The present 
working force consists of twoniy-fiVe 

The work at present is being 
done principally on the 200 foot level.

The north crosscut from the main 
shaft is now in 709 feet. At a distance 
of about 500 feet the contact of slate 
and quartz porphyry was encountered. 
At this point drifts were started both 
northeast and southwest with a view 
to locating ore bodies that were cut 
in different drill holes last winter. The 
northeast drift is now in 390 feet from 
the crosscut, and a very promising ore 

. , body has been located, but it is ap-
; „T,aa° L ,* i patently low grade. A decided im-

i „i;.'-'Sîlaî- R-nCce Pl«’ ! Piovement fs noticed in the present
800, market slow and steady. Beeves» i f«/>£* .ir;ti, 4'Ioimû __ ij .$5.65 to $11: Texas steers, U&> to «6; west- I ’ Tl, much visible gold both in 
ern steers, $5.80 to $8.20; Stockers and t^le fiuattz and schist. High-grade ore 
feeders, $4.25 to $7.40: cows and heifers. can be readity sloped out on very 
«2.30 to $8.10: calves, $7.50 to $10.60. short notice at this point.

Hogs—Receipts, 809); market strong to This drift has yet to run about 200 
6c up: light, $8.70 to $9.37%; mixed, *8.75 feet before reaching the section cut 
to $<40; heavy, «8.66 to *9.42%; rough, $8.65 by drill hole No. 4. where the bigh- 
to $8.65; pigs, $5.25 to $3.10; bulk of sales,
$9 07 to $9 23.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1600: market 
steady to strong; native. $’.25 to $4.40; 
western, $3.40 to $4.49; y earl in s. $4.25 to 
$5 25. Lambs, native, $4.50 to $6.75; west
ern, $4.75 to $6.85.

0 28
l foreign... 0 21 0 24

. 0 28 0 30

. r 15 o 15W

... 0 12
... 2 75

ptobreok-* C 
|; brokers, repo 
»» at closing:
. —Betwe,

men.SÔÔ

VEIN AT PEARL LAKE

SHOWING UP WELL

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfsk ns and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—-
' No. 1 inspected steers and

Cows ..............................................
— No. 2 Inspected steers and

CO\v£ ..............................................
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

and bu'ls ......................................0 12 ....
Countrv hjdes, cured..............0 13 0 14
Country bides, green..............Oil Vi 0 12%
Calfskins, per lb..........
Lairb<= kins ........... ...
Horsehair, per lb...............
Horsehldes. No. 1.............
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...,

-Wool.

.fund».... v«g, 
«real re*... 10c
>v «ay* *13
i «*n$snd,.*%^.tran*,...*%iji

\ Word was received fft the office* of 
CHEESE MARKETS the Pearl Lake Gold Mines, Limited,

ages of butter and 40 boxes of cheese, have shown an average ot *au in goia should a candidate he broughtFive buyers were present. The ruling to the ton over the portion of the ore “ 1 ?°uld a candidate be bro g 
price for butter was 29 l-8c. Cheese body tested to date. ?“*, 5^2
all sold at 13c. ■ leader.of the opposition, and Mr. King

'............. ..................„ „ _, , wtiL-fog" here to help In the -fight
LONDON, Ont., Oct. 12.—Six factor- ACTUARIAL SOCIETY ^ _-les offered 508 large. 180 flats, 6S twins, " U

all colored. Bidding, 12 3-<c to 13 l-4c.
No sales.

VICTORIALVILLE, Que., bet. 12. —
One thousand boxes of chees sold here 
yesterday at 12 13-16c.

ST. HYACINTHK Oct. 12.—Small 
quantity of butter boarded and sold at 
28c, and 260 boxes of cheese sold at 
13 l-4c.

CANTON, N.Y., Oct. 12.—Twenty-nine
hundred boxes of chçese at 17c; 325 1 America, and the present meeting will
tubs butter at 31c. Weather cold; old | be attended by member* from such 
dairies drying up every day. widely scattered points as San Fran

cisco. Winnipeg, Indiana and New 
York.

On Thursday evening the members 
will follow an established custom of 
dining together, tvhlch event will take 
pl'ace at the York Club, and on Fri
day they will *be entertained at a 
luncheon to be given at the Lamfoton 
Golf and Country- Club.

Colonel W. C. Macdonald, the actu
ary of the Confederation Life Associ
ation, Is the president, and Mr. Robert 
Henderson, actuary of the Equitable 
Life Insurance Society, New York, is 
the secretary.

v $o 14 to *.:..
0 13

HERLondon Produce.
LONDON, uct. ii—Law sugar centrifu

gal. 11s l%d: Muscovado, 9s 3d: Calcutta, 
linseed (Oct.-Nov.), 5Ss ' 10%d: linseed oil, 
33s ■ l%d: sperm oil, £30; petroleum, Am
erican refined, Sd ; spirits. 9d; turpentine 
spirits, 30s' 6d ; rosin. American strained, 
16s 4%d; fine, 19s.

Canadian Apples In London,
LOÀ ù t>ct. .. App.es, N.h. Grav'- 

ensteln, 12s to 158 per barrel, 6s to 7s per 
case. Apples generally dearer, especially 
good dessert fruit.

•ii"I 0 13 ft 17
0 750 SO

0 35 
. 3 50 
. 0 05% 0 06%

.$0 13 to $.

. 0 14%

. 0 19 
.. 0 23 
.. 0 16

ement 1 
Condhii1

Unwashed, 
Vtiwashed, flnq^. 
Washed, coarse . 
Washed, fine
RejectSy..........

< Steamer Aground.
GLASGOW. Oct. 12.—The steamer 

Columbia, after .eaving Glasgow- to
day for New York, went agrounl near 
Dumfoarton.

If
Semi-Annual Meeting Takes Place on 

Thursday and Friday.
BRff

grade core w'as taken out. Some of 
the quartz in the present vein is of 
the same color and quality as that 
shown in the drill core, and it Is rea
sonable to suppose that the ore en
countered In the present face Is the 
westerly portlon^of that chute.

During the summer a large ore body 
was b oeked out In No; 4 shaft, at the 
109 foot level. This same body is 
now being blocked out at the 200 foot 
level from the No. 1 shaft, 
va.ues have been struck there recent
ly. In both workings almost a mile 
of development work has been done.

At the present rate of working 
within the next four months the 200 
foot level will be well explored. The 
management then contemplate sinking 
a deep shaft In the Dome ore zone to 
a depth of at least 1000 feet. Here It 
Is expected that the ore chutes pitch
ing up from the Dome property will 

! be encountered. White the property is

J The Actuarial Society ot America 
holds Its semi-annual meeting In To
ronto for the third time when It meets 
in the King Edward Hotel on Thurs
day and Friday, Oct. 17 and 18. This 
society was founded In 1889 and com
prises practically all the actuaries <n

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows .

Ontario oats—New, 42c to 43c-per bushel, 
outside.

Manitoba oats — None offering; prices 
purely nominal.

THE GREAT PERSIAN RUG SALE. t’adlvlded 
-Tates i» J 
Oewslt. 
toi te ot

Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sell 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 and follow
ing afternoons at his art gallery. No. 
87-c9 Fart King street, a rare collec
tion- of Persian rugs. No art lover 
shell'd fail to attend this Important 
sale as every lot offered will be sold 
po Ittvely without the least reserve.

Buffalo Live Stock.
., .o. uct. i2.—Cattle—Re- I■ EAST b 

celpts, 200 head ; steady.
Vea's-Recelpts, 50 head; slow: 31 lower, 

$4 to $10.
Hogs—Receipts. 4000; slow, heavy, 5c to 

10c lower; light, 25c to 40c lower; heavy, 
$9.40 to $9.59:
;s to $3.49; t>lg=, ?" '0 
to $8.50; steers. $3.10 to $7.6u: dairies and 
grassers, $8.75 to $9.15.

Sheep and La bs—Rece'pts, 3 0' bead • 
slow; sheep, steady; lambs. 10c lower: 
lambs. $4.50 to $7.15. *

1Good
CaskOntario wb-^at—New fr *o 93c; outside. 

Inferior grades d°wn to 70c.

No. 2, T2c to 73c bushel, outside

i' ou* WATERTOWN. N.Y.. Oct. 12.—Cheese 
sales, 6800; official, 16 7-8c; curb, 17c.

Lightning Burns Barn.
, Oct. 13.—(Special.)— 

During a severe electrical storm which 
passed over this section on Saturday 
afternoon, the large farm of William 
Roys at Maple Grove, 
west of Cornwall, was'struck by light
ning and burned to the ground, to
gether with the season's crop. Mr. 
«400 carrled an l”»urance of only about

Gov»Wie 
ReOway a

t'o’Ve- :
Ry \

I Callnominal
’ Peas—No. 2, 90c, nominal, per bushel, 
outride.. 25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER
CORNWALL Loan,

I.
1 •t Notis seat direct to tht diseased parts by the

Improved Biower. Heals the ulcers. Liverpool Cattle Market,
clears the air passages, stops drop- LIVE hi .'2.-ab,m Rogers &

c!^,°h aid fiTvmFerei' Co- Liverpool.1, cabled- today that there 
r isc. a box ; blower free. Accept no !Va® n° *he 8rn^ral con ll- ^ . exceeding’y well at pre-
—roa.^VS^r*0"1 tattoim % U^to remt" mltch'beUerlè^iL Ire'expect

12%c per lb., remkln unchanged. from the deeper levels.

Buclrwheat—65c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba .wheat—No.
No. 2 northern. track, lake ports; feed 
wheat, 70c, lake ports.

Manitoba flour-Quotation* at Toronto 
First patents. $5.70, In cotton lOo

a few miles
1 northern, $1 : L«*»» aid 

Bank Bren
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Members Standard Stock BMckange..

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND BOLD ON COMMISSION
V -^ie KING STREET WEST TORONTO

Phone Mein 648-4)40 î, < «17
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MONDAY MORNING /THE 1ÛRON 4 a W ORLD OUuofiK 14 iyi3 II
1STS

Wild Time in Stock Markets—Prices Crashing D
ie *

own Again■

i-
I..V"1

- I
< SEMI.PANIC IN TORONTO. 1WILD TIMES INco. Standard Oil 

Dividends 
40 Millions

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
b

The T «rente Stock Exchange 
pc rien ccd one of the wildest 
riens In Its history en Sstnrday. 
The London and European markets 
yere practically demoralised, and 
■t the opealHB here a veritable 
panic was In «fleet. Traders were 

, trying to sell stocks all over the 
room, and as nobody wanted te

............... . -L-.*ny< prices were simply slsnghter-
:v.ed. In Montreal conditions were 

as had If not worse than In Toron
to, and at times It was Impossible 
1* set bids for securities from the 
eastern efentre. A sharp rally was 
under Way In the last half-hour 
hud a large portion of the declines 
were made Up. Some of the more 
protalsent losses were as follows!

High. Lew. Close.
- Brasilian  ...........  90 86 90

C. P. PL  ........... 259% 363 359
Gen. Electric . .. .114% 113
Toronto By.............130% . 1BT

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ex-
mVIDENT) NO. 89.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of Twelve Per Cent. 
(12 F. C.) per annual upon the.Paid-Up Capital Stock of this institution 
has been declared tor the three months ending 31st October, 1912, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on and after 
Friday, the 1st day of November next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to 3let October, 1912, 
both days inclusive.

By order at the Board.

0MMIS8I0N
>RONTO

V--

8
«J7

Paid-Up Capital, $15,000,000. Rest, $12,500,000♦—T 'if,* Semi-Panic at the Opening, 

Followed by a Sharp Rally 
—Stocks Sold to a 

Standstill.

• *-
Since thèlr segregation early In De

cember last, and Including the three 
quarters of the present year ended 
September 30, the former subsidiaries 
of the Standard jDil Co. of New Jersey 
peld $37,892.925 in dividends, exclusive 
of stock disbursements. Including the 
dividende already declared, but upon 1 

; which payment falls due in the last-1 
quarter of 1912. the total of dividends 
amounts to $39,117,925. Cash dividends; 
for the first stxttirvcmths of yte calendar 
year, amounted: to about 

An interectlng feature of the situa
tion Is seen In The fact that only one 
of thu oil companies which had not 
paid y dividend" In the first half year Brasilian 
entered the list of dividend paying Amah Asbestos.-,
companies In the third quarter. This do. preferred ...... ....
was the Vacuum Oil Co. There are 21 B C. Packers A........16» 166 1S| 16$
of the 34 fornyr subsidiaries paying B............................. ?i? 1,6 lt8 il?
dividends. Two companies, the Stand- Rafi' Tpi^hm. •••■*•■■ 158 •" 5»%

NEW YORK. Oct. 18.---The London ; ard Oii Co, of Indiana and the Stand- j Burt F N com* "... Ill '-12
correspondent of The New York Even- ur,l on Co. of Nebraska, paid stock , do WterrM .... . 116 ltt ll« 1M
in* Post cables the following summary dividends eariy in the yiarf Including ! Can. Bread com...... » 38% 36 30
cf financial conditions: ! these, there are five companies which i C*n. . ©ment corn .... 30% »% SW4 2»1*

It hardly need be said that everything have increased their capital stocks.!,-?01 preferred ........... 93 ,
iu the _financial situation here is do- There are only eight companies which £?"• ?,“1hB1Z^ e"v^ “4 "t %
minated by the Balkan episode and have not been heard from, in some C\nD % ... is ...
the financial weakness disclosed on form of* disbursement to stockholders, Can." ‘^Sw/.ï.ï.. .. $6 ... 66
continental stock exchanges. The Bank since the llsaolutioo of the trust. do. preferred ......... 96 94 96 34%
of England rate Is expected to advance | jt |8 confidently expected that there C. p. r.................................. 233% ... 258
next Thursday, and posslbJy may rise will be Increases in capital stock by Canadian Halt ......
e0«Ver , _ , . _ , . several companies with the opening of ^KïXeSS*'

War against Turkey by Bulgaria, the Hew y sir, for it is believed that o£niu&erV o2s 
Montenegro, Servla, and Greece had these concerns iiave been withhold- c°ow> Nest 
been accepted for pome days as tnev.it- ; Ira? action thus far for the purpose of Detroit United '." 
able, but the panicky character of ths determining their condition after one 1 Dom. Cannws .. 
rail in prices has been more, immedi- ! year's operation as separate entities. *>• preferred .
ately due to apprehension of larger | - Dom. Coal, prêt
complications, beginning with "Austria «•’. « 8. pref ..
and Russia. Wall street should re-| W» • m K?™- Tei«nïuh"
cognize the crisis is realty serious, and j £,3 MillflTS AT puiuth-Superior ..
matters are naturally aggravated by Elec. DevT, pf.......
the unprecedented bitterness of politl- —^ _ Illinois pref....................
cal feeling at home. 0 0% * Imam A m Lake of Woods ....

Conditions on the Continent. UdlUd T s9- Prttmrrei .
The Paris Bourse is heavily clogged » . , MackayUcom°rP ""

With Russian industrials and new oapl- Kmtm. Æmawi!mm do. preferred"".!!!
tal creations, and the war scare, com- lire UlOWlllr Maple Leaf com.......... «
lng along with a heavy break In cop- ■ ■ w’ w ,e “"O Mexican L. & P......
per shares, may yet occasion serious — ’ . do. preferred ...... ...
financial embarrassment» on that mar- Laurentide. com ...

New York market been open, the panic get. At Berlin, speculation has been Gross earnings of Canadian railroads îîiîlSiïv K~!L
would not have happened. London and ;ePS pronounced than at Paris; but for September show an increase of 14.1 per Monterev nr#f
Berlin endeavored to sell C. P. R. hnd the German money market and the |cent., as compared with the earnings of Monarch common"" .. 80" ... 90 ...
tl.e other interneted issues in our mar- Bourse are, less able to stand a heavy the same roads last year. preferred .. 99% 93 93% 93
kets, and sdilng of that nature fairly r strain. In fact, it may be said of I O''0” earnings of United States rail- m.S.P. A S.S.M.
swamped the exchanges. Added to ! nearly everv European centre that foade for September, according to the re- Niagara Nav .
tills was the endeavor of local traders preservation cf peace in the larger j ^JL.8teel com
to put eut short stock, Aefute epecu- sense Is imperative if financial catac- rnl*.P rLS^todfnr 22P1 i....................
istors gauged the stiuatloh correctly trophes are to be avoided. A^L^Tand^JulyTg^^f « S^r^cem. Pacifie Burt®5 ..............
at the opening, ^and put out short London an i New York are probably and 6.1 per cent., respectively. Railroads do. preferred 
lines in ei env direction, picking UP the soundest ' centres Intrinsically, in all sections of th* country are included, Penmans com .
handsome profits before the close of Your market's weak -4>ot, however, is and, with the exception cf two, all report do. preferred ..
the first ■ hour. - 11 > Its dependency on European capital— gains which are quite noteworthy In some Porto Rico By 77 ...

Confidence returned late ip the day, uhtch, under present conditions, will Instances. In the following table are given Quebec L, H. & F... 21% 26% 21% 20%
an'd in the Idea that the decline Tiad not easily bo available; while oor the gross earnings of all United Spates R. * 0. Nav.............. 1M US 111 112
been overdone, good buying orders be- point of weakness is the depression in j roada for September : Rio Jan. Tram ....... ... 1M ... 15»
gsn to pour into the exchanges. Some consols. Altho the fall in American tami-i n»i„ *» ns o«s « Roger» common"'"'*'" a 17$of the issues which had suffered meurt stocks has been less pronounced than A^g*rt .ü^^m U di preferred !'.'.*..! Ü$ 1» Ü2 ■ U0
were accorded support, and In the ip other securities, even that decline juiy ... xmm ^atn ! U56S37 61 Russell M.C. com ... 103 ... 108 ...
scramble to pick up stock at the low- ts significant -of the political disturb ______ * Russell preferred .... 106% ... 106% ...
er range of values, prices were boost- ances, because it is due entirely to __ m mm. e ..A Sawyer-Massey.............. . 47% « 17
ed in short Order. At the cloee the paninky selling bv Paris and Berlin. Cams'c 4ÜBÜÜ " s?°T p!a r"1"n.'»....in ® in *
brokers retired wear?- hnd sore, hoarse which occurred in spite of continued UllkflC Jdlll 5 flf 8ao PaSto Tiim "" m-'"
with slvouting, «but triumphanL Busl- cptlmistio views concerning your fin- do depart* .......TO . !"
ness was tho most active for many a uncial.and industrial conditions. |) _ _ _ "5 S. WTieat com..'79% 78
ûay- Europe’» Seles to New York, 11 K K^COffl 8», preferred ................ 90

The largest declines were shown by:| The recent estimate of $4,900,000 worth *%VVVI H Spanish River c
C. P. R., Brazilian, General Electric, 0f stocks actually shipped back to you M - .mm ®!T'
Toronto Railway, and Other stocks from Europe is fully confirmed. It Va *ia#4 HI A do nreferred

-have been ^boo8ted_ lately. C. occasioned some surprise, hi view cf JT ClVOl flDlw Tooke Bros ....'.!
I. R. dropped to 253 lr Montreal, 9% your money situation, but It Is assert- do. preferred ................ <*, ^
points below the low price of the pro- that the stacks could ba carried at * * e — Toronto Paper ..........  70 69% 70 69%
ceding day\ and a net decline of 22% slightly easier rates on your market Toronto Ry......................10 ... HO .
points in two sessltms. At tS© close this week than at London. It Is firm- Further statistical evidence of the pro- Twin City com.............. 107 106% 106
the stock was back to 259, thus show- ]y l>elleved however that wlfen the ITOunc6(J expansion in general business Wihnipeg ........................ 226% ... 228 ...
ing a net loss Of only 4 prints for. the Xksr^ch yoi.There ^il bt a^resh tieXgslhru
rtm ,uS ^'a89 a r ; rU5e m0n:,v rates »>? WaU -treet. and thXnkl toW ^xhUes at iriHearing
«till. It opened _a,t 8», a Joss over night n subsequent relapse in the rate of ex- cities according to figures compiled by
of,i points and then slid back to 83, cl:ange on Tvomdon in yc-ur .favor. As- Dun's Review, amounting to $3,227,888,635,
omy to rally again to 90. where the «uranee that yoiir treasury >vill deposit : tan increase of 44.6 per cent as compared
shares were bid for at the close. The public funds lu the banks would have i with the same week last year, and 11.5
net loss was thus restricted to three a distinctly go id effect. | per cent, in comparison with the corres-
polnts. General Electric hit the .bumps f* The American Situation. I ponding period of 1910. It should be polnt-
under selling from London, and reach- in the ' now um*vnecteri „e«.nt nt or, ed out, however, that this large gain is €-3 112 here. Ralls sold as low as 137, ! earfy ten^nation^the BalwSi s?rafn due l-n a mea,aurc,to the fact that one less 
but was back to 139% at the clog, stock “ prices ^U^rec^ver ^
^ pSl7X mZt" sharply' but the *“ck has beep too of^eretlons M manyVlnto o/m 13 to
?» . ,h m0 t ,0.utstana nï severe for early resumption of activity, both 1911 and 1910. At New York the
Incident of the day was the manner rjf it should some, the tendency would growth in exchanges for the latest week
in which some of the standard stocks probably be more favorable to Amerl- over a year ago was 49.5 per cent., and In
field up under the depression. cans than to any other market, All comparison with 1910 61.9 per cent., while

Indications are that your steel mar- at Louisville there was an even more
k«t is In excellent condition, and we noteworthyjncreaee of 79 6 and 70., per
ars; ,nwar Kr ^*5 "te "" tiven

temporarily depress conditions hers, | imj. i»u, .
hut assurance of peace would mean October ....$608 .126,000 $461,214,000 $452,194.000
Immediate resumption of the boom, es- se tember .. 1 6 8 5.0CO <37,0 4,OCO 493,434 010
peclally In metals an.1 general conimo- August ........429,629 010 ti2.638.0C0 374,267,000
Cllties. . , July .............. 474,992.003 431 232,000 472,946,000

Your wheat export figures for tho .2nd quarter. 49S.7O5.CO0 455,087,000 472,935,000
Vt quarter.. 494,352,00) 479,973,000 563,799,000

Drafts on Foreign Countriest as railroad or 5keasuted by or.'TSB 
kged by imagination ■ 
Pom for apeculauSB 

from a wise 
pin»».

D. B. WILKIE, *)General Manager.
Toronto, 25th September, 1912. ltf Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped 

to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and towns 
of the world, drawn in the currency of the country in which 
the drafts are payable.

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the world.

NY m

wrat, T.ra,tlTt?*|| THE STOCK MARKETS 1
I

i-The Toronto Stock Exchange experi
enced one of the wildest times In Its 
history on Saturday. Early cables re- 
liotted that the London and European 
markets were In a stattr bordering tn 
uttèr. demoralization on account of tiré 
threatening aspect of the Balkan crisis. 
Quotations for our securities showed 
big declines, with C, P. R. the greatest 
sufferer.

A state of affairs verging1 on a panto 
travailed at the opening of our mar
ket. Brokers were offering stocks all 
over the room, and big concessions in 
prices were made' to attract • bids. 
THie continued for upwards of an hour, 
until declines running Into 10 points la* 
C. P. R., 4 in RrasTliat., and loeses 
rearly at,groat In some -of the other 
favorite Issues were shown. Then a 
smart rally 
a big proportion of the recession be
ing made up. The close In many in
stances was right at the top for the 
day, and in particular enteg waa high
er than the opening levels.

In Montreal conditions ruled elmt- 
lai to those in cvld mce localti". nil 
eastern centre has seen considerable 
Over-speculation of late, and as was 
only to be expected, values simply dls- 
tnlegràtgd in these particular instances 
The wires between Montreal and To
ronto were hot with orders to sell, and 
in many instances It was found Im
possible to get bids for Issues which 
the previous day had been In good de
mand. *

It was freely stated that had the

19IDUAK5!
Stages. Those 
<1 tt requires™ con* ! 
e now passing tfinT* 
•ginning of anotSw©«@ 
importunities to lew,./1 i Bailey, Tlmle^K^W
•■he f°r the oonÜüw,

LOMBARD ST.
ON FINANCIAL 

CONDITIONS

136 •é
TORONTO STOCKS Spanish R. ... 60 60% 60 .90

Steel Co. ..... 28 ..........................
Toronto Ry. ..139 139% 137 139%
Twin City .... 105 ... ...

—Miné»—
Çowagas  .......7JO ..>
L» Rose .......... 286 ...
Trethewey

.000.000. 53
70

.52 1
Oct. 12,Oct. 11.

Aâk.Bto. A»k.Bld.
76)

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.100
7100 HOWTBESLUMP 

WORKED OUT
... 36%..........................

—Trust and Loan-
200

"ffl Col. Loan .... 89 ...
—Bonds—

Elec. Dev. ... 82% ...
HERON & CO.95

K 10.003 Members Toronto Stock Ex
change. ■{

STREET WEST.

MONTREAL STOCKS
CANADA fUBNITUBE 

PREFERRED AND COMMON 
DEALT IN

16 ling SL West, Toroete

The slump In the Toronto stock market 
on Saturday saw many Issues)'selling 
down to lowest record prices for 
months, and In special toitanceejwitness- 
ed the establishment of new low-water
marks for the present year. The follow
ing table shows now some of the declines 
worked out:

a MARVIN 1
;andard Steek
hanga
ra ROTLorre.
i Cobalt Itooka

quotations on 
co Stocks for 
aueet

• <5 ••• •••
.. 67 Cfi4 6* €6^i
• S
,.92 92 90 90

Low. Cl, 
29%- 3»Canada 

do. p
Canner» ......... .
Cement..............

do. preferred
Cotton .........................
„do- preferred ....
_• * • K« essssssesas*»
Detroit................
Dominion Iron . 
Laurentlde .......

.......

Penman ..............
Quebec Railway 

do. bonde .
R. A O............
Shawlnlgan ... 

do. rights ..
800.........................
Spanish River ... 
Steel Company .
Textile...................

do. preferred . 
Tooke ••••# ««• • ». 
Toronto Raltway

Cotton
e-rerrw

many

;
—*

»
... 193% ir !'.".

|e
102 ....

112% !Ivow Year to Date. 
Sat'y. High. Low.

86
237%

.

:S &&S
«%...

r
SÏset In. which resulted tn Brazilian 

C. P. R. . 
Duluth-Sup. 
Dom. Iron 
Gen.. Elec. 
Steel Co. ... 
Toronto Ry. 
Twin City .

Established M79,
2S1!2Ô". JOHN STARK & 00.80 ... . 70 70auPower
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STOCKS AMU BONUS 

INVESTMENT AGENTS. 
Se Toronto Street, ed

....... 112* 36% 2727
.".'.‘."■11)1% mi 101% m 

1M 106% 169 D6%

15064 132%
109% 164

Toronto....... 137
105
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LYON & PLUMMER!!!!! lie iiô iôé% iiô71% ... jg% HIGHER DIVIDEND 

DUE THIS MONTH 
ON AMAL. COPPER

:tV¥t
72 72 68 72

Members Toronto Stock Exohanga 
feeuriliss desit is on sll Exchanges Coereepeei 

denes invited.
■98%% ...-•

120 .V. iâ»
..........  «% ... «%
,. 87 81% 66 94%
.. 68% ...

» '.'.i 93

STWOO 21 Melinda It Phone 7987-8
66% ...

. <6 ...»| 24 King It % I

nd Cobalt stocks' 
. Information glad- 
application. qdtf

JvP. BICKELL & CO*
Clearings 

Show Gains 
For the Year

There now appears to be no question 
that the directors of the Amalgamated 
Copper Company at their meeting on 
the 17th of this month will Increase 
the dividend. There has been some 
talk that the stock would go on a 5 
per cent, basis, but the general opinion 
In copper trade circles is that the divi
dend will be at the rate of 6 per cent, 
annually.

Amalgamated, since organisation In. 
1899, has paid out more in dividends 
than people Imagine, it has disbursed 
to Its shareholders a total ef close to 
$72,000,000, a sum equal to almost one- 
half of Its capitalization. The aver
age dividend on the stock since organ
ization amounts to approximately $5.50 
per share. A dividend of $6 a year 
uouldi call for a disbursement to share
holders of about $9,200,000, whereas 8 
per cent, would call for approximately 
$12,200,000..

Members Chicago Board of Trad A 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.is, is,

.. 287% ... 237%
78% 72% 78% 72%

••• t

GRAIN JTT

rd Swing 
ing Market

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARRELL A CO.

Members All Leading Exchangee
802 STANDARD BANK BLDG.

____  KING AND JORDAN 8TS.

::: ;*> ::: ;«>

!!! « !!! "is
90% 9C%

:r way and present hi 
o a strong bull - cam
ilany of the Porcupine
been selling much-be 

:!c values, and the 4g 
c buying Is bound", t 
barply- Our advice 
u stocks to yn' 
request. "

WEST & ça

icom .n
Bank clearing» at Canadian centres last 

week, while somewhat below the record 
figures of the previous week, showed a 
material gain over the correegtondtog 
period lest year. Large gain* were shown 
by most allies, with Edmonton In the 
lead, with a percentage Increase of 64 per 
cent. The details, including the percentage 
gain or lose over the sauna week last year, 
follow :

V 85
tt ...

n 85 I
JAMES MeGANN,

Correspondent R. B. Lyman * 
Co., Member Consolidated Stock 
Exchange of New York. NEW 
YORK STOCKS, Cobalts, Grain. 
Room 209-210,McKlnnon Building, 
Toronto. Write for market letter

edTtf

;

lard Stock Exchs 
Ife Betiding, Ti

Week Week Pet
191L Inc.

Montreal ................ 660,7#,806 $51,908,863 17.0
Toronto ................ 44.935.776 37,394,516 20.6
Winnipeg ................ «,230,896 26,973,197 16.7
Vancouver ...... 13.46S.603 12,161,737 10.7
Ottawa 4,428,7» 4,499,379 *1.6
Calgary ..........  6,679,647 4,476,«6 27.0
Quebec 3,884,676 • 2,T0it88 33.7
Victoria ................ 4.168,210 3,803,430 43.7
Hamilton ............. 3,894,066
Halifax .5............. 2,678,289
St. John ................ 1,826,459 1.482,004 23.2
Edmonton ........... 4,494.958 2,403,526 84.5
London ................ 1,806,384 1,460,087 24.8
Regina [.................. 2,831,482 1,603,706 76.6
Brandon ............... 666,739 643,236 20.1
Lethbridge .............................. 616,918 ....'
Saskatoon ............ 2,640,383 l.S90,4<(5 71.6
Brantford ........ 684,394
Moose Jaw .......... 1,826,469
Fort William ... 823,67»

on New York stocks. v1902.BERS& noffice Is 1313. Also the office of the lets 
Edwin Hawley who played such a» ton- — 
portant part in the affairs of the C. 
and O. was located and still i#, for 
that matter, on the thirteenth floor of 
25 Broad street.

lard Stocs and Mtiti 
inchangé.
PORCUPINE 8TOCI

edit Main 1US-W
90

... 60
3Ô

0’com
IGNORES THIRTEEN

i AS UNLUCKY NUMBER
» 03

2828LEGAL CARDS.' 4 91 93 •62.02,662,*72 
1,797,1»60 49% "éÔ <9% 48.7

HELL, Barrister», 
les, etc.,Temple Bi 
iy’s Block. South

« 8S CAFETERIAS DECLARES DIVIDINO
The Cafferias, Limited, has declared 

a quarterly dividend of 6 per cent, 
making an annual rate of 20 per cent. 
The stock was put dut to the puMlo 
recently at par.

I !Governor Wilson Is not the only one 
who Ignores the ill luck popularly at
tached to the number thirteen. The 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad evi
dently does not believe In the ill luck 
charm. Its .office is on the thirteenth 
floor and the room number of Its main

I
;s FOR SALE.
ALE—Buck and (îolem 
me thousand ounce» 
t 91, World Office. - ^

—Mines—
s!tt s!87 $!» 1:3?

... 2.40 3.36
8.20 ... 8.40

Condagas ...........
Crown Reserve
La Rose ............
Niplssing Mines 
Trethewey .... ....... 40 35 40 36

—Banks—

626,8» 20.2 
916,818 44.4
564,119 48.6

•!2.40 I
I

•Decrease.Majorr 
irth Wati

S !!!
2» :!! m !".",
... 196

.... 201 198

223 ...
2®

Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial ..
Merchants .... 
Metropolitan .. 
Molsons ...... .
Montreal .......
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa .............
Royal ..................
Standard .......
Toronto ............
Union .................

FAILURE RECORD Neill, Beatty & Co.208

The number of failures In the Dominion 
during the past week. In provinces, as 
compared with those of previous weeks, 
and corresponding week of last year, ere 
compiled by Dun’s as follows :

... 198
201 198 W. J. NEILL. J. C. BEATTY.... 207 ... 307

. «8% .;. 246% STOCKS
BONDS

INVESTMENTS

"i DRAIN 
COTTON . 

PROVISIONS

Chicago Board of Trade 

Standard Stock Exchange

7 & 9 King St. East
c pedal attention paid te ordera In grain, ootton and mining ataoka

CORRESPONDENTS—LOGAN & BRYAN 
Private Wires to All Leading Exchangee 

-TELEPHONE MAIN 3606-

ally Follows Nor 
Hills by Conserved 
Stilj in Quandar;

363% NIMBI
I210 i 11313 3 ' ü I i :

Oct' 10. 9 9 1 6 0 8 0 0 P 30 26
Oct 8.. $91005 3202720
Sept 26. 982103200» 31 
Sept. 19. 980302020M27 
sept. 12 8 10 1 I $ 3 3
Sept. 5.11 ■ 7 1 2 0 0 6

A MARKET HOLIDAY.

Saturday being Columbus Duy, 
and a uetional holiday across the 
border, the New York Stock .Ex
change and the Chicago Board of 
Trade wyre closed all day.

326% 32S 326 ...
... 224% .... 224%
210 204% 210 209%

I *
SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON
Metsts. Bslllie, Wood and Croft report 

the following quotations by cable from 
London (Canadian equivalents):

Yesterday. Today. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask

Rjo Janeiro .................. 150% 161% 148 160%
8so Paulo ..................... 264% 366% 231* 2f.'%
Mexican Power .......... STT% 88% . 85% 87%
Mexican Trams ........  1154» ... 112% ...
Rio bonds ..................... 98% 98% 98% 98%
Mexican P. bonds.... 91% 92% 91% 91% 
Brasilian ........................ 96 98% 89% 91%

151 to
Oct 13.—(Spec* 

majority is the 4 
nservative party d 
ed for the present « 
pened here tonight; 
.vention which, now 

the ConsüTfl

—Loan. Trust. Etc.—t..
Canada Landed ................. 167% ... 167%

.. 7981910. 198Canada Perm ........
Central Canada .........
Colonial Invest.............
Dominion Savings ..
Gt. West. Perm .
Hamilton Prov .
Huron & Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
London & Can ..
National Trust .,
Ontario Loan ...

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort ...
Tôronto Savings •........ . 200
Union Trust ..

o1 1 31 29
o » i5190 190

81SO SO
71 477 ,... 185 

... 134 

... 204 

... 195 

... 140

135
i184

354week confirm the belief, already enter- i 
talned here, that Europe will be a
heavy importer of'your grain this sea- ; n(TOIUVCC f C 
Fon. Rut considering your (exceptional- ; KII^I N 1^
ly large crops and the Improvement of ! Sw ■*/
Europe's harvests because of the bet-i ______ __ ________
ter September weather, abnormally VFlf V A i'T'I If IT 
high prices are not expected, unless as V LEV »1 «MW A A V JU 
a result of war.

IN TORONTO

edT
Is as
•r. Tne meeting. tj| 
[sful one .and wmu 
he candidates, 
rs. and the consenwj 
pat, while victory1 . 
orkers must not . ^ 
but should 
thousand majority. < 
g meetings are beiw 
these cabinet

and Horn Mg 
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19C
740

... 121 ... 121
215 210 215 210
... 161% ... 361%FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

182 is.1
Giazebrook & Cronyn. exchange ard 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
fo.Iows at closing: , ,

—Between Banks—
Buverf. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. fund’s.... 1-22 p-n. 1-16 pm. % to % 
Montreal f'ds... 10c dis. par. % to % 
Star., 60 days...8 13-32 8 T-16 8 11-16 8 13-16 
Step, demand..9% 9 5-16 9% 9%
Cable trans. ...*% 9 7-18 9% 9%

190 !!!, iso !!!
... 132% ... YOU MUST ACT AT ONCE

DOMINION’S WELL ASSURÈD

132%
200

180 178 180 178CONSOLS IN LONDON.
Oct. 11. Oet. 12. 
. 73 9-18 y 

Controls, for account......... 73 11-16 73%

-Bonds-
Black Lake .......

. -----♦----  Canada Bread .
Canada Loco ...

Toronto reports to BradstreeVs at1 Can. Nor. Ry .. 
the week-end say that transfers in real r>om. Canners .. 
estate have been numerous. High fig- , 5Pm!nf°nr,p!.^1 ' 
urea were paid for soma, properties. F ^ctnc
Considerable agitation exists because of. g^îentMS .
the relatively low suburb land taxa-, Mexican L. ft P.

where property is held for specu- i penmans ..... 
laticn. Money .continues very tight. ; Porto Rico ..

The whole-! Prov. of Ontario ............?
sale business is active in almost every Quebec L. ft P........
branch and local dealers state, that the , R1° J??,e 
outlook Is quite cheerful. Tn fancy 1 Pario '
goods Import orders are being filled anj 8pan;Bt, River 
nety orders have been satisfactory. The j. steel Co. of Can 
drygoods houses report steady improve- i 
ment In fall trade. The grocery trade j 
is described as fairly active. Special 
mention is made of canned goods. Call I
from the retail stores is heavy. The ! B. C. Pack.......... ..
push in sugar market is over and prices : d<>. prêt. H5 ...
are easier. In a 11-lines of cutlery trade ..T*'- .......
Is brisker than it was a year ago. Live Dairy nr...! 10 
stock developed further weakness this i con. Gas ..... 194 ...
week. Receipts are fairly large add i c. P. R___

large a .proportion are rough beasts. } Dom. .Iron 
Hogs declined. Dressed beef and mut- , 5U'- •
ton went 50 cents tn $1 lower. Eggs'Tja?^ Elec, 
and butter are firm. Cheese is easier, i
Sole leather advanced tn price in j Mack ay ..........  89% 85%
strong market. Hides are firm and do. pref. ... 67% ... 
light. The shoe trade is exceedingly | Mont. Power.. 230^
heavy as both local and outside buy- ; R- * °.............. 1-'1 4 "
era arc purchasing In anticipation of j---------------- ------------ —
an advance in shoes. !
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Consol*, for money 93% ... 93 ...
.. 100% ... 200% This is your last opportunity to buy the Treasury Shares of the Dominion Oil Com

pany at the present selling nrice of $1.35 per share. During the past three weeks we have 
been giving you complete uetails upon which to base your judgment, and we have felt right 
along that the purchase of the shares in the Dominion Oil Company would turn out a profit
able investment, and have been strongly advising tfyeir purchase.

The following telegram has just been received, and we once more wish to advise the 
^ purchase of the Company’s shares before they are withdrawn from the market, which may 

take pla^e any day now.
R. O. LIND,

Secretary, Gooderham Building, Toronto, Canada :
“Well assured. Three thousand and thirty feet. Got rich light oil. Heavy gas 

pressure. Have some thirty feet to go to reach big pay sands. Indications point 
for big well. Drilling will be slow, ovsfing to hard formation. Advise Morden &
Co. Keeping information tight here. I leave for home as soon as complete-some 
business engagements. All contracts must be closed.

90 90

<-
92% 3.2%

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 10$ 1VS
'9» 89% 90 89%

tlcn 81 91 1. ...
05 »3

Statement to the Dominion Government Showing the 
Condition of the Royal Bank of Canada on 

September 30, 1912.

Stocks have been active.
56 56

CoaHnga, California, 8th October, igia.100
103 . 108 ? ...

96 . . 4 96.
99% 100 ! m.'11»

TORONTO MARKET SALES,
liabilities.

. . 811.374,390.00 
. .. . 18,355 N18.00 

401.469.56 
. . 10,612,567.49 
. . 135.608,«01!.IS 

2,535,800.62

I >■fapltol Paid l:p ..........
Reserve Peed .*.............

6 Undivided Profits..........
Notes In CTrcdlattbn . 
Deposit»
Doe to Other Banks ...

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
... 163 .......................... 1 4( \.

:M ■5,8585 90 (Signed) “W. GRAY.**
If you desire additional information, call at our office AT ONCE, or write for illustrat

ed prospectus and full information,’ which will be sent you without any obligation or expense 
on your part. There is nothing that pays the returns on the investment that a producing 
oil Company does, and the Dominion now have an assured well.

,We suggest that you make your reservation for shares in this big enterprise immédiats^

....«•11
i(

7972$1% 269% 234 258%
60 ..........................
70 71 TO 70% -

112% 114% 112 111%
56 57 56 57

'$»% "æ

m r1 *172.908,601.85

.*30,091,307.81 
... 3,482.134.80

too
21fASSETS. 15"Ueeh on Hand and In Banks 

Government end Municipal Securities 
Railway and other Bonds, Debcntnree and Stocks 12,150,446.24 *
trail Loans tn Canada ................................................................... 7.870,127.74
Cell Loans elsewhere than In Canada ............................ 12,807,437.49
Deposit with Dominion Government for Security 

of Note Circulation

57
I Vdo. pref. ... 94

19
I

BROKERS21

J. A. MORDEN & CO.578,000.00

Telephone Main 2343lulti 239, Confederation Life Building, Queen St Entrance
TORONTO, CANADA

STOCKS, BONDS AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

*«7.070,454.0*
100,177.009.21

5.652,198^1$

i
J. L. MITCHELL & COMONEY MARKETS.Loans and Discounts 

Bank Premises.......... McKinnon Building, Tarante.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks. Cor: 
respondence Invited.

Bank of England discount rate. 4 per 
Open market discount ratd in 'on- 

.top for short bill*, 4 per cent. New 
York call money, holiday. Call money in > 
Toronto, 6 per cent.

*172,908,061.85 ’ ’pn*
418! ed

83 Ttl62> *
I

l yrt. » t8
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Timely Pricing of II I D 
Men’s Furnishings llr

Latest Fall Styles 
in Christy’s Eng

lish Hats

M!<i
/•

> Wit\ Several Hundred Odd Garments 1 
Men’s Underwear, in different weight 

1J for Fall .and Winter wear. In the lot ai 
I Scotch wools, English natural wool, d 

'HiPen-Angle’r Brand merino. Not all size! 
I in any one line, but in the lot there an 
j sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 75c and $1.00 
I To dear Tuesday, a garment..............M

300 Men’s English Flannelette Night
Sjj Robes, lông and wide, neat stripes of pS| 
P] or blue; a good medium Weight material 
Ui sizes & to 19 only. Regularly 75c. 

day . :

« 260 Suits of Men’s Heavy we} 
Pyjamas, stripes of pink, blue, heii$ 
gray; washable silk frogs; the jacket 

it made double-breasted style, with a n 
tary collar; will wear and wash well; si 
34 to 44. Regularly $1,25 and $1 

2, Tuesday 
fee

■

‘ /l >'i| à k II JStiff Hats, in nearly all proportions 
of brim and crown, as worn for season 
1912 and 1913. Special price ...... 2.00

Soft Hats for Fall and Winter, in all
the popular shapes, in rough, velour and 
mixed finishes; also in stitched and cordu
roy finish; complete range of latest color’s. 
Splendid Value at............... »....................... a.50

mifrK .!l: a

■Jll
wËMmm Ü8il
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New Fall 
Suits

For Men

■Reductions on Fine 
Wilton Rugs

m;£l;
•%

ili 111■4 Morel
aed

I
0$ Wl

Actual Savings of From 15 Per Cent, to 
25 Per Cent, on Each Rug.

The new Fall deliveries are crowding 
!in on us, and in order to make room and 
to clear stocks of single rugs or odd sizes, 
we are making sweeping reductions on 
them. Many are just as good in design 
and color as the new ones coming in, but 

' we have to keep moving on, and so offer 
this chance to buy standard quality rugs 

* at, in many cases, actual cost prices.

' MHit /1■*
S mi'ù%- Ai«ta * - ■ An ai 

the tills, e 
» posse at 
the rdbbei 
and the G. 
the erMDH 
detectives. 
Latremoui 
.week. An 
her *ot cl< 

The s 
«08 Yong< 
stress.

mmSm Sti. The demand for Tweçd 
Suits this fall is increas- 

tv„ ing, and we have a stock 
S& of great variety and many 
™ special values. An Eng

lish tweed in a plain pat- 
^ tern, gray and brown 

mixed. Cut in one of the 
leading styles for fall. A

9.0x12.0. Regularly $33.00 and $40.00. Special ksl s’tTl art single - breasted.

T e da ..............................................^9’75 three-button style, with

good linings and beauti
fully tailored. Price 10.00

i mm '
&

Curtain Stretchers■ m♦

il» ■■ '
&\ eTuesday, 79cs>

■§. vali - '
mm ■

m
$

mii
Well Made Stretchers', of white wood, clean 

and well finished, fitted with nickel-plated, non-; 
rusting and unbreakable pins, Japanned wrought, 
iron interlocking hinge, t-2 inch scale on frame, 
size 12 ft. o in. x 6 ft; o in., wfyen folded 6 ft. o in. 
x 4 in. ‘x 3 in. Regular value $1.25. Tues
day

Aÿ> Chari
bullet whe 
Wade and

9.OX9.0. Regularly $25.00 and $31.00. Special 
Tuesday

r

mm22.75 Thef
m9X)xioi6. Regularly $30.00 and $34.75. Special

Tuesday ................................. ............. 24.75
prtetor, w 
chased so 
Altho the 
occasion. 
In the Irt 
asked for

up*mp
■ï.

i m ....... . .79 $» , Mr. .
?! them on t
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and secure 
week In mt 

■ . dl’h'e h
HI * revolver to 

-the tm, he 
clerk to or 
slowly rati 

While 
right by, s 
The two g 
the street

11.3x12.0. Regularly $45.75 and $52.00. 
Special Tuesday

11.3x13.6. Regularly $52.00 and $59.50. 
Special Tuesday

About Twenty Only English Seamless Vel
vet Rugs are marked down in the same way; 
these are hard-wearing handsome rugs at a very
small cost, and woven entirely in one piece :

g.ox 10.6. Special Tuesday

9.0x12.0. Special Tuesday

10.6x12.0. Special/Tuesday

An Eight o’Clock Rush for remnants of 
Heavy Printed Linoleums at Half Price. New
designs in tile, block, carpet and mattings, quanti-: 
ties up to eight square yards. Cannot promise 
to fill phone or mail orders. Special Tuesday at 
8.o’clock, per square yard

FLORAL SWISS MUSLIN, i*'/2c.
The softest and most delicate shades of blue, 

mauve, pink, green, yellow, violet and primrose; 
36 inches wide, guaranteed, fast colors ; beauti
ful for bedroom curtains, bedspreads, t.deessef 
covers or screens, and Very durabje. - Half 
price............. ... ...................................... . ...........

m35.00 a

% 1
... 39.75 * <3 *A Grey Bannockburn Tweed, a hard wearing, good looking suit; 

single-breaated, three* button style, strong, good wearing linings and 
cellent workmanship. Price . .

ex-
STENCILLED SCRIM. 30c YARD; p

Bordered, with plain or figured centre, con
ventional and floral patterns, 40 inches wide, for 
the living room, dining-room, hall or library ; also 
a few dainty floral designs in rose, blue and yel- - 
low ; specially adapted to bedroom draperies. 
Very special, yard ......

ENGLISH CRETONNE, 35c YARD.
The variety of pretty designs and^ colorr’ls 

past description ; there are light and dark back- : 
grounds, suitable 'alike for den, library, dining
room And bedroom. To buy right means to sell 
right. This cretonne is worth much more than j 
marked. ‘For Tuesday, at, per yard

. 13.50•>:15.95 MKV $15.00 Suits—This tweed is one of those twilled linings and well tailored; tan-gray 

heather mixed brown tweeds, cut single-breast- shade, rough finish, vèry fashionable for this 
ed style and well tailored. Price

18.95
f*21.95 5^ r?
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season’s Wear. Sizes 26 to 34. Tuesday. .8.50 ^15.00 ... .30

u BOYS’ PRUSSIAN OVERCOATS.Some Excellent Values in Fine Brown 
Tweeds, in striped effects; cut best single-
breasted styles, and excellently tailored. .18.50 ; close-to-the-neck Prussian collar and full box ^

back. Tuesday, sizes 4 to 8 years .

SBrown diagonal tweed cloth, with button-
.23 o
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||One of the Finest Tweed Suits if of Eng
lish gray tweed, showing a Subdued pattern ; 
correct single-breasted, three-button style; 
excellent workmanship. Price . . ..M,

Demonstrations of Mexican 
Art Stencilling

•4.50m .35
WINDOW SHADES, 30c EACH.

Hand made, best quality opaque cloth, 37 
X72. inches, fitted in Hartshorn rbllbs,: complete 
with brackets and pulls, good value at 70c each. 
Very special for Tuesday

BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS. 0V-> -1S

m24.00 High-Grade Worsted Russian Suits, tan,
check pattern, single-breast sway front, to but
ton close to neck; blooiger pants; tailored by 

Made from Winter weight Scotch tweed, high-grade workmen. Tuesday, 21/^ to 7 years, 
with double-breast coat and bloomer pants, at ..,

FREE LESSONS in our new system of 
stencilling and cut-out work, on linen, scrim, 
burlap, silks, satins, etc. The busy woman’s art 
work. No special talent required' See demon
stration today.

.39. BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS.
5 Estimates and suggestions given without

liCÿh charge on all modern or period decorating, re- 
upholstering, window shades, etc. Call, phone 
or write. Drapery Department, Fourth Floor.

Ï».
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Bargains in China- 
. ware

!; miSsThree-Ptece Carving Sets, stag handles, 
nickel-mounted. Sheffield steel blades, plush lined 
leatherette case, with hinged cover. One of our 
best selling lines. Tuesday for ..

&i

uil».3.15; __*a6 2d
• 1 Sc*ssors> Chromo Brand, 7^2 inches long, full

mckelled. Tuesday for.............................. ■....................*

day fJri0n Ladies’ Scissors- 5 inches long, sharp points. Tues- '

Dutch Glass Water Jugs, gold band and white dot decora
tion. Regularly 39c. Tuesday

Çut (Hass Decanters. Regularly $5.00 and $7.50. Tues-
day : - - ............"•••-• • •:...........3.49

Coal Hods, black, with bright brass handles. Regularly 
$3.50. Tuesday

ï-

Sale of Women’s Sample .25?1

BOOTS15
Sheffield Steel, Crown Manufacture Table Knives, celluloid 

handles, secure handles. Special value:

1 ^ ^ the™osz expe7 work5nm are sekfd °f
Butchers’ Knives, Sheffield steel, 6-inch blades, redwood samPks> and, while the workmanship, material and finish are the

handles, securely fixed. A handy kitchen size. Tuesday for .25 Very fttlCSt, they beCOïïie slightly ^Scuffed” from handling.
.Serving Trays—We have a special line in these, made 

up of decorated tile work and nickel-plated ware, as follows: '

1.98
Ti
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the Grocery List
One Car - Standard Granulated Sugar............... 18 lbs., 1.00
Ogilvle’s Royal Household Flour....................................... .. %-taa*, AS
Post Toasties ...................................... ........ .8 packages
Choice Ride Bacon, Peameal. half or whole ...........................Per lb., .30
Finest Creamerÿ Buttdr .. ............ Per lb., 3ST
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard -------- --------- .g-lb. pall, M
Finest Mild Cheese............... ......................Per lb.; .18
Edwards’ Evaporated Soups; white, brown’ and:tomato ..

................................ ;................................................................ packages, .25
1(M)0 lhf. Fresh Ginger Snaps  3 lbs .25
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Custard Powder

............ • - .......... ..........8 packages .25
...........................3 ibsM .25
... ............... Per lb., .38
......................... Per lb., .10
.......... - . . . . ..Per tin, .11
................. Per bottle, .25

|

We have secured over Two Thousand Five Hundred Pairs of “Queen Quality,” 
“Relindo” and “Boston Favorite” Sample Boots, in a big range of new and exclusive 

Oval shape, deep rim, without handles. Tuesday for. .1.25 Fall and Winter styles, at almost half-price, and have added one thousand pairs in 
Round shape, deep rim, without handles. Tuesday for .69 regular sizes from other high-grade stock, in all leathers and styles. Sample sizes 
Tuhibler Coasters, assorted fruit and floral tile patterns, are 31/» and 4. All si&s in the lot 21/» to 8. Regular prices were almost 

wth nickel mounting,. Tuesday for.................. ,15 twice as much as wc’U W you Tuesday..........:..........................................................

.25

Square shape, deep rim, side handles. Tuesday for... 1.35
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2.49
Tea. Pot Stands, assorted designs, with nickel rim and 

ball feet. Tue-’day for Fancy Japan Rice............... .. . v; \ .
Pure Çoeoa, in bulk, regularly 35c .

_ Featherstrlp Cocoanut ......... .. .
Canned Hadxlie. Golden Brand....................

ï Plcklei, Mixed and Chow, 40-ounce bottle

v .35

3QMDFSOE 22B7
f

TDaeCake or Fruit Baskets, deep patterns, combination decor
ated tile and nickel-plated ware, with folding handle. Tuesday

■ .65 Hslhsrlt Gefor
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